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ASGLO-JAPANF.- FACT. ACCEPTED IN ENGLAND. FIRE ON TRANSPORT MEAD.JDST ONE FOR SEA LEYEL DISAPPROVES SHAW'S PLAN
MINERS Ml OPERATORS INVESTIGATION INTO .

WRECK OF VALENCIA

Explanation from Japan of Recent Pe
culiar Interpellation.

London, Feb. 2. The explanation in
the dispatch from Toklo of yesterday's
date, elucidating the reply of General
Heraucfoi, the Japanese minister of war
to the interpellation of Mr. Oishi, re- -

guarding the British army, is accepted
by the majority of the London morning
papers as satisfactory. The long edi-

torials on the matter, however, do not
conceal the feeling of impatience that
the question should be raised in such a
novel manner and in a way offensive
to British armour propre.

The Daily Mall still insists that it is
a public slight upon a friendly and al
lied nation which calls for a diplomatic
protest. It declares that the Japanese
embassy admits that Gen. Terauchi's
reply constitutes a breach of interna-
tional etiquette.' The Daily Telegraph representing the
general opinion, thinks that the inci-
dent has caused an unnecessary fuss-I- t

admits that Mr. Aishi's question was
indiscreet, but says that only General
Terauchi's reply really counts. It as-

sumes that the minister merely reaf-
firmed the clause of 'the agreement to
the effect that the "contracting parties
will from time to time consult one
another upon all questions of national
interests."

An Important outcome of the Incident
a.ppears to be the realization by the
British public that the Anglo-Japane-

treaty involves some responsibilities
which hitherto have been unnoticed but
even here the papers disagree. The

Morning Post, for example,
argues that there is nothing In the
terms of the treaty requiring either
power to modify its naval or military
arrangements,

It is generally admitted that the mat-
ter will provoke questions regarding
the efficiency of the army at home and
indirectly It gives point to Field Mar-
shal Lord Roberts' campaign for a bet-
ter army.

Mud satisfaction is expressed over
the announcement just made that four
officers of the British army and three
from the Indian army will proceed to
Japan annually,, remaining there tor
two years. The officers from Great
Britain will study the Japanese lan-

guage and those fromj India will serve
with Japanese regiments.

NEW POULTRY ORG AMZATION.

Meeting In Hartford, ,Wlth. Seventy-fiv- e

Members In, (tendance.

Hartford, Feb. 1. A. meeting of the
new Connecticut Poultry association
was held here thlj afternoon, with
about seventy-fiv- e members in attend-
ance. A constitution ,was reported by
a committee consisting of George V.
Smith, of New London; City Attorney
Hlnsman, of Mcriden, and C. H. Bran-day- e,

of Danbury, who were appointed
at a preliminary meeting held In West
Haven on November 22, 1906t at the an-

nual poultry exhibition there. The ob-

ject of the association, according to the
constitution, is to- encourage and pro-
mote the interests of trie poultry in-

dustry in this state in all its branches.
The society, It is further stated, is new
and Independent, and does not assume
the debts of the old Connecticut State
Poultry association. The following off-
icers were elected:

President Professor C. K. Graham,
of Storrs.

ts of counties Lltoh-flel- d,

G. L. Foskett, of Wlnsted; Fairf-

ield, Charles K. Bailey, of Bethel; New
Haven, Joshua Shute, of Merlden;
Hartford, Nathaniel Jones, of South
Windsor; Middlosex, Frank H. Smith,
of Mlddletown; Tolland, G. G. Tllllng-has- t,

of Vernon; New London, Charles
B. Strong, of Lebanon; Windham, A.. T.
Grosvenor, of Ablngton.

Secretary W. G. Cory, of Wood-bridg- e.

Terasurer C. H. Bumdage, of Dan-bur- y.

Auditors F. O. Groerbeok, of Hart-
ford, and R. M. Clark, of Stamford.

Attorney George V. Smith, of New
Haven.

MOTOR BOAT RACES.

Three Events Run Off at Palm Bench,
Florida.

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 1 Three
events were run off in the motor boat
regatta here y. Easily the feat
ire of the races was the fast work of
George Glnras, "23" In the last event
of the day. The race was won by Co
in 1:40:65 with a handicap of nearly five
statute miles. The "23" was started at
the scratch and finished fourth, only a
few yards behind itKie third boat, after
making the 16.B25 statute miles in the
fast time of 1:42:17. Nine boats started.

The first event of the day, open to
boats of all classes and over a course
equivalent to 10:35 and a fraction stat
ute miles was won by T. R. Collins'
Comet in 1:06:49. The Comet was the
fourth boat to start, but by fast driv
ing passed the first three boats and
took the trophy. Fourteen boats start
ed' in this event- -

The second event, over a course
equivalent to 6.176 statute miles was
won by T. R- - Pettie's "20th Century"
in 21:12. Only six boats started in this
event. All boats were handicapped on
basis of time made in the events of two
previous days.

Lady Gray Badly Injured.
London, Feb. 1. Lady Grey, wife of

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secretary,
was thrown from a trap while driving
near Elllngham, Northumberland, this
afternoon and sustained concussion of
the brain. Lady Grey is now uncon
scious.

Meet Death in Cloud of Steam.
New York, Feb. 1. Two men met

death to-d- in an unusual accMent at
the National Metallurgic works near
Jersey City. They were standing npra ladle of molten metal when a chain
broke and the liquid ore was .Himoed
mio a pool ot water on the floor. A
blinding cloud of steam arose and

the men. both of whom .lntm
Ynnos and John Dohus, were so badlyscalded that they died within a. few

Elucidation of Interpellation at Japan-
ese Budget Committee Meeting.

Toklo, Feb. 1. An elucidation of the

Interpellation of the minister of war,
flonpvnl Tpranchi at a. meeting of the
budget committee of the diet yesterday,
shows that M. Oishl, leader or me pro-

gressive party, interpellated the war
minister as to the extent of the expan-
sion of the Japanese army which would
be necessitated by an enforcement of
thA nrnvislnns of the Anelo-Japane-

alliance. In so doing M, Oishl remark
ed that the British army was not un- -
flprE-nint- a. rlpvplnnmpnt paual to that
of the British navy, and he asked if the
British army did not require Improve-
ment in nrripr tn avoid a one-side- d re

sponsibility. General Terauchi replied
in the affirmative, evidently mlnatuj, it
is explained ,of the provisions contained
in Article VII. of the agreement be-

tween Great Britain and Japan, which
was signed on August 12 last-Articl-

VII. of the Anglo-Japane-

treaty is as follows: , "The conditions
under which armed assistance shall be
afforded by either power to the other
In the circumstances mentioned In the
present agreement and the means by
which such assistance shall be made
available will be arranged by the naval
and military authorities of the con-

tracting parties, who will from time to
time consult one another fully and
freely on all questions of mutual inter-

ests."

TRIAL OF THE PACKERS- -

Swift Testlltes GarOeld Was Given AI)

Information Asked.

Chicago, Feb. 1. Edward E. Swift, in
the packers' trial y, testified on

that Commissioner
of Corporations James B. Garfield was
given all the information he asked for,
but several times admitted that he
could not tell whether certain specific
information had been given to the gov-

ernment agents or not- - Mr. Swift tes-

tified that he did not know whether he
was a stockholder in the Kenwood com-

pany, one of the concerns which the
government declares was formed by the
packers to enable them to control the
output of

Swift's attorneys asserted that the
Kenwood company was not in business
at the time mentioned by District At-

torney Morrison, and the district attor-
ney declared that he would show that
the Kenwood company was in operation
at theTTfne the indictment against the
packers was returned.

Other witnesses to-d- were Louis
president of Swift & Co., and

Jesse P. Lyman, of Boston, formerly
president of the National Packing com-

pany. .

1NSURAKCE CONVENTION.

Discussion of Deferred Dividend Poli-

cies and Organisation.
Chicago, Feb. 1. Discussion of de-

ferred dividend life Insurance policies
and organization occupied the time at

session of the national insur-
ance convention, called by Insurance
Commissioner Thomas E. Drake, of the
District of Columbia, with the approval
of President Roosevelt. No action of a
decisive nature was taken, all questions
of policy being referred to a committee
which will report later. The conven-
tion hopes to conclude its discussions

The credential committee decided that
each state represented by its governor,
insurance commissioner or attorney-genera- l,

or other authorized delegate,
be entitled to one vote, and that dis-

cussion be open to all state representa-
tives of delegates of the National Un-

derwriters' association.

WOMEN BEFORE COMMITTEE.

Suffragists Ask Dignified Discussion of

Bill by Senate.

Washington, Feb. 1. A delegation of
women representing the National Equal
Suffrage association appeared before
the senate committee on woman suf-

frage to-d- in support of Senator
Warren's bill which gives to women the
right to vote in all elections for mem-

bers of congress. The spokeswoman,
Rev. pJympia Brown, of Racine, Wis.,
told the committee that it was not
enough simply to receive the women
politely,- but that the principle involved
should be considered a bill reported to
tfie senate which would permit a dig-

nified discussion, if nothing more.

CONTROVERSY OVER LEADER.

Necessity of Messrs. Balfonr and Cham

berlain Gettlno; Together.
London, Feb. 2. The controversy over

the leadership of the unionist party
in parliament is dally waxing warmer,
The Daily Mail, with an air of inspira
tion, this morning declares that it will
be absolutely useless to press Mr.
Chamberlain to accent the leadership;
but in the same breath it insists that
tariff reform is the only possible policy
and noints to the necessity of Mr.
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain coming
togetner rortnwun to arrange a meet-
ing of the party for the settlement of
tne problem.

900 Employes Insured Free.
New York, Feb. 1. The fact that the

Equitable Life Assurance society has
for the last four years insured free
the lives of its 900 employes for $1,
000 each became known y. Since
the institution of the free insurance
scheme, seventeen deaths have occur
red among the employes, and the soci
ety has in consequence paid out $17,- -
uou.

Not Planning Revolution.
Washington, Feb. 1. Emphatic denial

of the reports from Panama that sev
eral Colombian generals were planning
a revolution against the Colombian gov
ernment was made to-d- by Senor
Don Diego Mendoza, the Columbian
minister at Washington.

Three Men Killed and Fifty-eig-ht In- -
lured.

San Franoisco, Feb. 1 Three men
were killed and fifty-eig- ht injured,
mostly by suffocation, in a fire that
damaged the United States transport
Mead to the extent of $2,000 as she layat the Folsom street pier early y.

iror three hours after midnight the
forward hold of the big troop ship was
a suffocating furnace from which fire
men were borne in an almost continu
ous stream. Relays of men promptly
stepped forward to take the places of
those who were carried out unconscious.

Tons of high explosives were loaded
in the after part of the vessel and the
firemen worked with She possibility be-
fore them that the flames would reach
this compartment.

uwing probably to the faot that an
infernal machine was found in the
bunkers of the transport Thomas on
her last voyage the rumor was circu-
lated that a plot bad been laid to fire
the Meade at sea, as she was to have
departed for Manila to-da- Major C.
A. Devol, chli of the transport ser-
vice, is investigating this theory with
great care. He is having the cargo
taken from compartment No- 2, where
the fire was confined, with a view of
discovering the real cause of the dis-
aster-

Dock Captain Dun gave It as his
opinion that some of the officers had
packed matches in their trunks and
that these were Ignited in loading.

A thousand pieces of baggage were
ruined. Trunks, boxes, barrels, wear
ing apparel and household furnishings
were water soaked or burned. One of-

ficer places' the damage to personal ef-

fects at $50,000. . The vessel is not ser
iously injured and, will be ready to sail
for Manila on Saturday.

PRINTERS' STRIKE IN BOSTON.

Less Than One-Four- th Idle Many Em

ployers Give In.

Boston, Feb- - 1- - The long expeoted
strike of book and job printers declared
by Typographical union No. 13 in ac-

cordance wiu the national movement
for an eight-lho- ur day, did not assume
large proportions to-da- y. Of the 600

union book and Job printers in this city
less than-on- e fourth were idle. It is
explained by the union that one-ha- lf

of the 600 journeymen had no occa
sion to strike as they are already
working under union conditions. The
union officials say that some of their
members remained at work to-d- in
order to give their employers a final
cfcance to accede to the demand with-
out a contest' These men, the union
c'.aifs, will go out '

As a result of the strike' five of the
seventy-fiv- e book and job printing
printing shops were closed. These were
the Foreign Language Press, Bliss &
Co-- , Llbby Show, Print, and Sampson
& Murdock. A score or more other con-

cerns were less seriously affected. '

While the officers of the union say
they are satisfied with results,
officials of the Typothetae declare the
strike to be a failure.

CROP CONDITIONS.

General Summary of Weather Bureau
for January.

Washington, Feb- - 1. The weather
bureau's general summary of crop
conditions for January follows:

In the southern states the middle
and last decad'es were oool, and the
monthly preaipitatlon in portions of the
eastern districts was excessive and
damaging. While the rainfall in the
central and west gulf districte was be-

low the average, occasional rains In-

terfered with fawn work In central and
northwestern Texas and in Louisiana.
As a whole, however, the month s

exceptionally mild and free from bad
weather. - .,

Although the winter wheat region
was without material snow protection
during the greater part of the month,
owing of decided and sudden tempera-
ture changes, winter wheat escaped se-

rious injury, and at the close of the
month was generally in very promis-
ing condition. No complaint regarding
the Hessian fly has toen received.

CLEAR CASE OF SUICIDE.

Coroner's Verdict In Death of Bridge-

port's Town Clerk.

Bridgeport, Feb. 1. Coroner Charles
A. Doten rendered to-da-y a formal ver-
dict of suicide by inhaling illuminating
gas In the case of the late Town Clerk
William S. Schreiber, who was found
dead in a hotel on Water street two
weeks ago. Coroner Doten said that he
was convinced that It was a case of
suicide as soon as he had investigated
the ciroumstanoes attendant upon the
death, but had withheld hi finding, at
the request of relatives and friends of
the dead man, until yesterday after-
noon, as he had been informed that
evidence could be furnished to show
that it was a case of accidental death.
He declared no such evidence had been
produced.

DEFICIT BUT $3,400,000.

Condition of Government Treasury
Satisfactory to Officials.

Washington, Feb. 1. The monthly
statement of the government reoelpts
and expenditures, issued y, shows
a condition of the treasury which is
eminently satisfactory to the officials.
One year ago to-d- there was a de-

ficit of over $28,500,000, which has now,
been reduced to less than $3,400,000. with
the prospect that this amount will be
entirely wiped out within, the next thir-
ty days.

Detroit Gas Company Bonght.
New York, Feb. 1. The purchase of

tne Detroit City Gas company for
cash by the American Light and

Traction company was announced here
So4ayA,'.

CANAL COMMISSION ALMOST

UNANIMOUS FOR LOCK.

Yesterday Spent In Putting; in Formal

Shaje the Report to Secretary Taft

tartar In Torn to Present It to Presi-

dent With His Opinion Roosevelt

Will .Endorse .the .Documents .and

Send Them to Congress.

Washington, Feb. 1. The isthmian
canal commission, with full member
ship present, was to-d- engaged in
putting in formal shape the report
which it Is to make to Secretary Taft,
transmitting the majority and minority
reports of the board of consulting en-

gineers and recommending a type of
canal. Without completing the report,
however, the commission adjourned un
til when It is thought the
document will be put in final shape.

To-da- y the time was devoted to a
consideration of the details of the draft
of a report which already has been
drawn up, and in making such changes
as were found necessary. It was stat
ed that these changes are of a verbal
nature and do not materially affect the
original draft, which, there was reason
to believe at the conclusion of the
meeting last week, all the members of
the commission, with one possible ex-

ception, were agreed upon.
It developed y, however, that

one member of the commission is in
favor of a sea-lev- el canal, and It Is in-

dicated that he may submit some mi-

nority views.
The type of canal recommended in the

draft of the report, as it now stands,
calls for an eighty-five-fo- ot level.

After Secretary Taft receives the re-

port he will, in turn, forward it to the
president with such comment or re-

marks as he may desire to make. The
president will endorse these documents
and send them to congress.

DISTURBANCE IN FRANCE.

Serious Trouble Growing Out of Inven-

tory of Church Property.
Paris, Feb. 1. Everywhere in France

the actual putting into operation of the
clause of the church and state separa-tlo-

bill which provides for the mak-

ing of inventories of the property of the
churches has aroused a storm of pro-
test. In several provincial parishes
Catholics have gathered in the
churches and made such strong resist
ance that the government commission-er-

were unable to enter the edifices.
In Paris to-d- violent scenes took

place in several churches, notably those
of St. Roch and St. Clothllde. An In.

ventory of the property of She church
of St. Roch has not yet been made ow
Ing to the opposition of the congrega-
tion, but the defenders of the church
of St. Clothllde succumbed before the
energetic assault of an armed force,
which acted on the avowed intention of
the government to use every means at
its disposal to compel obedience to the
enactment.

In the chamber of deputies this after
noon Premier Rouvier's reply to an In.

terpellation oh the subject by a social-

ist deputy, M. Allard, was given amid
great uproar. The government, how-
ever, secured a vote of confidence by
384 against tl66, after the premier had
assured the chamber that the govern
ment was desirous of using tact and
moderation in carrying out the law, but
It was fully determined to perform Its
duty no matter what the cost.

DR. D. M. LKWIS APPOINTED.

Board of Hoalth Names Successor to
Dr. McNeil as Bacteriologist.

At a regular feeting of the board of
health commissioners held last evening,
Dr. Dwlght M- Lewis of 2B5 Center
street, West Haven, and 438 George
street, this city, was appointed bac
teriologist for the department to suc-

ceed Dr. Archibald McNeil, who re-

signed recently.
Dr. Lewis is a very capable young

physician and his appointment is con
sidered a highly satisfactory one. He
is a graduate of Tale academic and
received his medical degree at the
Johns Hopkins university in Baltimore.
He is a son of John G. Lewis, principal
of the Webster school district, and a
brother of R. H. Lewis of the Pease- -

Lewis company.

REPRESENTATIVE IIITT BETTER

Crisis In His Heart Trouble Passed for
Present. s,

Washington, Feb. 1. Representative
R. R. Hitt, of Illinois, who has been Ml

at his home for more than a week past
of a trouble with his heart, is reported
to be improving, having passed the cri-

sis of the disease. The trouble, from
which Mr.. Hitt is suffering dates back
over a week, when he was seriously ill
About a week ago he htd a return of
the old trouble and for several days
was in a very critical condition. Wlt'u
in the past day his condition has be
come so much better that his recovery
is now looked for.

MRS. TERKES' MARRIAGE?

Widow of Dead Millionaire Still De
nies the Ceremony.

New York, Feb. 1. No statement
from Mrs. Yerkes was obtainable here
to-d- ay as to whether she had been
married to Wilson Mizner-- The Rev.
Andrew Gillies of St- - Andrew's Metho
dist church still declares that he per
formed the ceremony, and Wilson Miz
ner was quoted to-d- ay as confirming
the news of the marriage.

In a message to her son in Chicago
she still denied the marriage.

'Enfield Shaker Dead.

Enfield, Feb. 1. Thomas J. Stroud, i

prominent member of the Shaker com
suunity, died of. pneumonia, last night.

A

FORMER STAND VNITED FOR JT

IjytJSBlSE IN
WAGES.

.Will Not Consider Any Proposition that
Doe Not Grant It The Disagree-

ment Final and a Great Strike Is Im-

minent Mitchell Speaks of the Grav-

ity of the Sltuutlon and All Districts

Decide to Stand Together Arbitra-

tion Suggested by Some of the Oper-

ators, j

Indianapolis, Feb. l.-- The joint scale
committee of the central competitive
district, consisting of western Penn-

sylvania, Illinois, Ohio, and' Indiana,
came to a final disagreement y.

Before the committee adjourned the

operators submitted a final proposition,
which was to continue the present
scale with its present conditions. The
Illinois operators Insisted upon an ad-

ditional clause, placing on the miners
the additional cost of mining coal caus-

ed by short flrers bills and other legis-

lation.
The miners rejected the propostion

unanimously and stood united against
any proposition that did not give an
increase in wages.

The committee made its report to the

joint conference of this afternoon, and
after a twenty-minut- es session the con-

ference adjourned to meet
morning. After the report of the scale
committee announcing a disagreement
had been read, President Mitchell ask-

ed the operators if they had any other
proposition to make, and F. I Rab-

bins replied for the operators that they
had not.

Following adjournment the miners
Vent Into executive session- -

W. D. Ryan, chairman of the joint
conference of the central district and
secretary of the Illinois miners,' moved

to urge that no agreement be signed by
any district unless agreements were
Bicmnrt In all the districts.

An amendment was offered giving
any district power to sign an agree-
ment independent' of the national or-

ganization. This Was opposed by Vice

President Lewis.
President Mitchell took the floor and

said: "There Is no man who better ap-

preciates the gravity of this question
than myself, and when you vote I want
you to do it with the full appreciation
of the responsibilities that rests on
you."

The amendment was defeated by a
etanding vote and the Ryan stand was
unanimously endorsed.. Patrick Dolan

' asked leave to be recorded against the
resolution and was greeted with hisses
in some parts of the hall.

Secretary Wilson said: "According
to my inderstandlng the adoption of
this motion means a strike an indus-

trial war." Mr. Wilson said that the
finances of the national organization
were not at present In a condition to

take care of the entire membership in
a long strike, and he moved an assess-
ment per capita of one dollar per week
till April 1, and that each district take
care of its dependents for the first six
weeks, after which time he believed the
national organization would be aWe to
take care of the strike. Delegate

favored an Immediate strike.
After the motion of Mr. Wilson had

been amended to provide that the dis-

tricts should take care of Its depend-
ents for ten weeks Instead of six weeks
on motion of W. D. Ryan of Illinois,
the matter was referred to the national
executive board with power to act. The
convention then adjourned till

morning.
In caucus to-d- the operators of the

southwest district agreed to submit the
matter of a new wage agreement t
arbitration, the arbitrators to consist
of one member of the supreme courts
of the states of Missouri, Kansas, Ar-

kansas, Texas and the Indian Territory,
Thl3 proposition was submitted to a
joint conference of the miners and op-

erators of the district. Adjournment
was taken until to give the
miners an opportunity to consider the
proposition."

STORING SOFT COAL.

Vast Quantities on Vessels in Anticipa-
tion of Strike.

Cleveland, Feb. 1 Vast Quantities of
soft coal are being stored in vessels
sci lake ports In anticipation of a possible--

strike of the miners. Operators are
paying In some case 15 cents a ton stor-
age charge on board vessels.

Usually the railroads do not begin
receiving lake coal until tiie middle of
March. Now the roads entering are
taxed their capacity. Not only Is coal

being rushed for lake storage but far
more coal for domestic use has been
received in Cleveland within the past
two weeks than in the same period for
many years past

PATROLMAN SESSLER INJURED,

Hip Dislocated and One of Ills Wrists
Broken. (

Patrolman Charles Sessler, while
Trying doors in the rear of the Poll
building on Church street at 1 o'clock
this mornigg fell into an areaway, and
received serious injuries. One of his
hips was dislocated, his right wrist
and several fingers broken. He was
taken to Grace hospital.

Funeral of Vladivostok's Dead.

Vladivostok, Tuesday, Jan. 30. The
funerals of the thirty-tw- o men who
were killed by machine guns January
23 ncarthe commandants house were
held in solemn state yesterday. The in-

terments were made with full military
honors. The canon on Tieer Hill
thundered a salute, while choirs com- -
poseaoi dirges chanted dirges.

NEW YORK CHAMBER OF COM

MERCE OPPOSED TO IT.

Not In Favor of Hia Scheme for Relief

of Occasional Strlngenc yof Money-Comm- ittee

of Opinion That It Would

Provide a Hazardous Experient
Schlff Gets Another Committee

New York, Feb. 1. Secretary Shaw's
plan for the relief of the occasional

stringency of money was disapproved
by a committee of the chamber of com
merce which made its report y.

The subject was referred to this comr
mittee several weeks ago as the result
of a speech made by Jacob H. Schiff
before the chamber. The committee in

its report expressed the opinion that
Mr. Shaw's plan would prove a hazard
ous experiment, and recommended the
repeal of the law restricting the re
demption of national bank notes to $3,- -

000,000 a month. It is further recom
mended" that the secretary of the treas-

ury be empowered to deposit custom

dues as well as internal revenue re-

ceipts against such security as the law

may authorize in the national banks.
To this might be added a provision for
a low rate of interest, not less than 2

per cent-- , upon such deposits.
The plan proposed by Secretary Shaw

which the committee disapproved was
set forth In his report to congress in
December last, and, If adopted, would
permit national banks to issue a vol-

ume of additional government guaran
teed currency equal In amount to BO

per cent, of the bond-secur- currency
maintained by them, but, subject to a
tax of 5 per cent, or 6 per cent, until re
deemed.

"We shall never be able to free our
selves from financial uncertainty," said
Mr. Schiff, "until we issue gold or gold
certificates as the only basis' of cur-

rency. The recommendation of the
committee is not likely to aid the situ-
ation much."

Mr. Schiff offered a resolution to the
effect that the report of the committee
be received and placed on file, and that
the president of the chamber be em-

powered to appoint a committee of five
to confer with other men from financial
centers with the idea of considering the
currency question and making a report
to the secretary of the treasury and to
the president of the United States. This
resolution waS "adopted. -

Announcement was made that J. P.
Morgan had been elected nt

of the chamber.

GOODISYE TO OLD FOOTBALL.

Chicago and Northwestern Abolish the
Old Style.

Chicago, Feb. 1. Reformed football,
as recommended by the faculty repre-
sentatives of the "Big Nine" colleges
at a conference in Chicago a few weeks
ago, will prevail in the future at the
University of Chicago and at North-
western university. This was agreed
upon to-d- at separate meetings of the
faculties of these schools.

In both faculties the decision to abol-
ish the former style of college football
was unanimous. The professors of the
University of Chicago even went so far
as to adopt resolutions stating that it
was the desire of the University of Chi-

cago to abolish the game entirely for a
period of two years. A copy of the

will be sent to the other uni-

versities composing the "Big Nine,"
with the request that an agreement be
entered Into eliminating the game of
football for the next two years.

At the meeting of the faculty of
Northwestern university all the rec-

ommendations made by the "Big Nine"
conference were adopted, although
nothing was said about abandoning the
game.

The action of Northwestern univer-
sity means that Joseph Hunter, for
merly a football star at the Evanston
institution, recently chosen to coach
the Northwestern team during the next
three years, will be dropped and that
graduate coaching exclusively will pre-

vail.
With the acceptance of the recom

mendations made by the conference,
football, if It is played at ail next fall,
either at Northwestern or the Univer-

sity of Chicago, will not have much re
semblance to the former style of foot
ball played at these schools. Profes-
sional coaching will be prohibited; the
training table will be abandoned; all
players must have been students of the
university for at least bne yoarw; no

practicing will be allowed until after
regular opening of the fall term of the
school year; no es will be
allowed to participate in the game, and
the rules controlling the actual play of
the game will e revised so as to re
move all the evils that have been
charged against It.

TURNER'S "UNFINISHED."

Hitherto TJFnexlilbitad Paintings Final
ly to be Placed on View. '

London, Feb. 2. The Daily Tele
graph says: "Twenty hitherto unex
hiblted masterpieces in oil by Turner
will be exposed to public view in the
National Gallery next week. They are
the "unfinished" pictures
among the collection which Turner
left to the National, and which have
been condemned ever since to obscur
ity. Owing to the energy of Sir
Charles Hclroyd (the keepe.- - of the
national gallery of British art) they
will now see the light. It will be
found that instead of being unfinished
pictures they were Turner's last works
in the gospel of atmospheric beauty.
They are astonishingly well preserved,
an'l are. value at jioo.ooo,

THOROUGH ONE ORDERED BY
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

SECRETARY.

Conduct of the Officers and Crew of
the Wrecked Steamer to be Inquired
Into as Well as That of the Topeka

nd Queen Which Went to the As-

sistance of the Disabled Vessel Sec-

retary's Action Based oa Information
Received by Him. I

Washington, Feb. 1. Secretary Met-cal- f,

of the department of commerce
and labor, late this afternoon ordered
a thorough investieation of th Valen
cia wreck off Vancouver and the con
duct of officers and crew of that steam-
ship, as well as the officers of the
steamers Topeka and Queen, which
went to the assistance of the disabled
vessel.

The order is contained, in the follow-
ing telegram sent by him to the local
Inspectors of the steamship inspection
service at Seattle, Wash-- :

"Make thorough and searching inves-
tigation of Valencia wreck and of con-
duct of officers and crew of Valencia;
also full Investigation of conduct of of-
ficers of steamers Topeka and Queen,
pursuant to section 4450, revised stat-
utes. Also investigate all causes of
wreck, the' loss of life and any miscon-
duct or neglect of duty on the part of
Eny one connected therewith. Give
public hearings and take testimony, of
all available survivors of Valencia and
of any witness who may desire to be
heard. Tour investigation must be
thorough anl complete, and your re-

port, with copy of all evidence, for-
warded to the department Also for-
ward me immediately full preliminary
reports ot fact as now understood."

The secretary's action is based on in-
formation received by him tuat this in-

vestigation should be ordered at once.
When the report called for is received
here it will be Immediately turned over
to a special commission appointed to-

day and consisting of Assistant Secre-
tary Murray, Supervising Inspeotor-Gener- al

'Uhler and Herbert , Knox
Smith, deputy commissioner of corpor-
ations. These throe officers were mem-
bers of the commission which investi-
gated the Slocum 'disaster.

BOARD OF FINA1SCE

Items of 5lnii:5K
lar Weekly Meeting.

At the feeting of the board of finance
last evening Mrs. H. P. Pascuai, admin,
istratrix of the estate of her late fa-
ther, David Cowell, appeared to ask a
refund of $45.06 from the payment on
the list of 1902 of, the estate. Mis- - Pas-cu- al

oucceeded the late Robert Mer-wi-

who was administrator ttntU the
time of his death- - Mrs. Pasouai was
appointed in June. The list for that '

year was not sworn to in October as
provided by law, and the customary
penalty of 10 per cent, added to the as-
sessment. This rule does not apply to

and Mrs. Fascual olalms
that she is exempted under this provi-
sion. She claimed that she wias a res-
ident of 'Brooklyn at the time. She ask
ed the board of finance to taka action
on the refund. Nothing was dona by
the board last evening.

A request was received from the.
boaird of relief asking for an appuonrta
tion for clerk Wre for a temporary ex
tra olerk for a term not to exceed foun
weeks at not to exceed $18 per weeic,
The board voted to appropriate $60 as
it has done on former occasions. I

A communication from Town Cterk
Whltaker was read representing tha
need for an extra clerk In his depart-fent- .

This communication had been
tabled for the past two meetings jnd
after a discussion the matterwas
tabled for another week. Some of the
members did not feel sure as to what
kind of a clerk Mr.' Whltaker wantedj
and the matter was left to allow of furvi
tlher Information. Different salaries,;
ranging from $500 to $720 were suggest-- . !

ed, accoiding to the requirement of
the clerk. Alderman Homan thought
that the matter deserved immediate ati
tentlon, but did not press the matte
to a conclusion lest the board fix a sal-- t

ary that should be too small for thd
kind of a olerk Mr. Whltaker requires.

DELEGATE FROM ALASKA.

Provided In Bill Passed by the SmataJ

Yesterday.
Washington, Feb. 1. The senate to

day passed thirty or1 forty mlsoeHatie
ous bills and gave several hours' timer
to the consideration of the shipping bill.
Among the bills passed was one provid-
ing for a delegate in congress from
Alaska, The greater part of the tima.
devoted to the shipping bill was coh- -

sumed by Mr. Penrose In a stt speech
In support of the measure.

More Insurance Sensation.

Harrisburg, Penn., Feb. 1, The leg-
islative inquiry Into the financial
methods employed by the insuranca
department of Pennsylvania, and. the
fees of the insurance commissioners-an-

the actuary was begun y, and
the sesion continued late
Much sensational testimony was elicit
ed.

SHIPPING NEWS.
New York, Feb. 1 Sailed: steamers

La Touraine, Havre; United States,.Cliristianland, et
Naples, Jan. 81 Sailed! sijamsr CeN

tic, New York.
Queenstown, Ieb. 1 Sailed: steamej

Baltic, Wfw Tnrk.
Bremen, Jan. SI Arrived,: steam!'Klser Wilhelm II,. New York via

Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Queenstown, Feb. 1 Sailed; steame

Havejford jLrpm, Livqa.rjafcW
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!
Long; Lawrence (looking at picture

of Dinosaur) Lor, wot a neck ter "ave
ter wash!

Short Samuel Yus, but wot a neck
fer beer! The Tatlef. .

Second Day of the Great
WE DO SUNBURST PLAIT-

ING ALL OTHER KINDS

1ERHAPS it is not univer
sally known that we are

headquarters for all kinds
of plaiting. This is a separate
department in our store and is

constantly kept busy. It has

Sensational bargains in every part of
the store.

Bargains from A to Z.

Many advertised yesterday will last over
Friday and lots of new ones have been added.

every facility for doing every
kind of plaiting on the same1
day that it is received the lat-

est improved machinery and

experienced operators.

Good Values.
We are certainly giving good values in om

Pick Out Sale. The Mens Vici Kid Lace
Boots at 1.98 we could not duplicate to-d- aj

for 3.00. Good clean shoes. A good in'

vestment. '
The Misses and children's Shoes at 50c

and 98c are narrow widths, many of them,
but are 1.50 and 2.00 grades. If you can be

fitted to a pair of Women's Boots at 3.98

picked from 5.00, 5.50 and 6 00 grades, this

is your opportunity.
Something just for house slippers at 50c

and 98c

KfllllltUY We plait skirts in every
style"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient". M IME M 1 HI H l'Wv
Sunburst and Box

Plaiting and every

ONLY GOOD SHOES

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co,

842 and 846 Chapel Street.

Bean tin ) wna you Have Always

Signature j JJS,
rf

10W JtATES TO CALIFORNIA.

From February 14 to April 6, inclu-

sive, the Lehigh Valley railroad will
sell tickets, New York to San Francis-
co, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle and
all other important points 'on the Pa-
cific coast, at rate $50. Berth in steep.
erj accommodating ' two persons, $9.

Choice of routes. Full particulars by
addressing A. J. Simmons, G. E. P. A,,
355 Broadway, New Tork.

EGGS! EGGS!

28c Dozen.
Strictly fresh country egg3 at

28c per dozen.
Now is the time to buy them.

TheS. W. Hurlburt Co.
1074 Chapel Street.

CRULLERS

7CTS. ::
::

THURSDAY.
Special Sale.
Regular Price 10c doz.
Large !

Home-Mad- e !

We Make 'Em!

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stats and Court Stret.

109 Hoimd Art.. 143 (tOMttfl
MS Oratd At., S&f Direnport At.m Howard At.. f Sheltfta At.us Lima st.

Paridise Island Brand of

PINEAPPLE
Orown In the Hawaiian isiands, this

fruit is picked when ripe, packed eye-
less and coreless, and has the most na.
tural and dielicious flavor of any pine-
apple on the market- -

31b Tins, 35c; $3.75 the Doz.

Our Queen Quality of

SUGAR PEAS,
Medium size, eweet and tender, grown

in New Tork state, picked and packed
same day.

I2c the Can, $1.25 per Dot

E. E. Nichols,
378 State Street.

HART MARKET GO.

Look at our Fresh Killed
Broilers, one and one-ha- lf

pounds to the pair. Very
'

delicate.

CHOICE TURKEYS.

Our own make Sausage Meat,
Very choice Irish Potatoes.

180 TEMPLE STREET
TELEPHONE. 4S

L--
- to

I hi Date
People appreciate the fact that they

can pet the kind of meats that we Bell,
for tbey long for the Best.

Choicest Meats at right prices, and
Good Service Is ever our aim, and our
future's foundation- -

Good Quality was never a Failure.
No trouble to select your choice of

meat or meats at our market because
each cut is first quality, ,and It appeals
so to you as a purchaser.

Special care gi-e- to cuts of meats
for dinner of special occasion.
SOUTHERN GREEN ; VEGETABLES- -

Green Beans, Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Cauliflower, Egg Plant, Brussel Sprouts
Celery, Radishes and Oyster Plant.
CHOICE GROCERIES AND FRUITS.

DIETTER BROTHERS.
I TeL 1394-- 2 43 Grove, cor.Cra.nge St.

two Dozen Eggs, 25c
We offer this morning, good, fresh Eggs, 2 doz. 25 cents.

Fine Table Butter.
A good Butter for the table at 27c per lb. (not renovated)

Fresh Killed Poultry.
Turkeys, Chickens and .Fowls, very fine this week. AH sold,

full dressed.

Here's a Bargain.
The largest size Prune grown (20 to the pound) packed

in lo-pou- boxes, $1.10 the Box, surely worth $2.00.
You should see them.

Oranges.
California Oranges are at their best now. We are offering

splend?d large fruit at 16, 20, 25 and 30c per dozen.

Fancy, juicy Lemons at 12c dozen.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
FalrHaven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Haven

Rind ofKnifeand
from the narrowest up to

than the east, but it Is also true that
the modern west, the real west of the
present time, has never furnished a
president, and, in fact, only one presi
dential nominee of a great party,
Illinois i sthe western state of those
furnished presidents, and yet the mid- -

ale point of our country is still GOO

miles further west. A recognition of
this real western section would be fair
and healthful. At any rate, there
should be no objection to a selection
from the country west of Ohio. This
would give us for consideration fair-ban-

of Indiana, Shaw of Iowa,
Spooner of Wisconsin, Wa'rner of Mis-

souri, and others of slmlltar ability and
reputation. The real west would high
ly appreciate the honor Kansas City
Journal. .

DISAPPOINTED BY DEATH.
John Miller of Ypsllantl, Mich, was

a gambler, and three years ago, when
he left his home, wife and baby,
drifted West. He was succeesful and
fortune was exceptionally good to him
for a time. He spent money with a
lavish hand, and had hosts of friends
and followers.

Finally late hours over the card
tables, drink and other dissipation be-

gan to tell upon his health. Fortune,
the fickle jade, seemed not to smile
upon him as she had before. He lost
at cards, and no game, at which he
had been so lucky before, seemed to
favor him. The ravages upon his
body caused by his manner of living
developed tuberculosis. His money
seemed slowly to melt away, and his
friends deserted him. Discouraged,
dejected and full of remorse, he went
to a free hospital in Pueblo. He
slowly declined until it became evi-

dent that he never would recover.
While In the hospital he though of

his past, of his wife and baby, and
with these thoughts of home came a
longing to see the faithful little
woman he had so grossly mistreated.
He determined to go back to the
Michigan town if possible. He had
no money, but a friend, one whom he
had befriended in his own prosperous
days, gave him a little money, enough
to defray his expenses to Ypsllantl. He
started on his Journey with a railroad
ticket and some money in his pocket,
but just before he crossed the Kansas
line he died in a little Colorado town.
His body was taken charge of by the
local undertaker of the place, and
later forwarded to his old home.

In Ypsllantl a little woman, with
her baby, Is awaiting the
arrival of the husband and father.
Though they will never see him alve,
John Miller will not be buried in a
pauper's grave. Kansas City Journal.

WALKER MADE FIRST MATCH.

But the Druggist's Invention Was Not
a Success.

In the nineteenth century the cen

tury in which bo many wonderful
things were done the fourth step in
taken. In 1827 John Walker, a drug-
gist in a small English town, tipped a
splint with sulphur, chlorate of potash
and sulphd of antimony and rubbed it
on sandpaper and it burst into flame.

The druggist had discovered the
first friction chemical match, the kind
we use today. It is called friction
chemical because it is made by mixing
certain chemicals together and rub-
bing them. Although Walker's match
did not require the botle of acid, it
nevertheless was not a good one. It
could be lighted only by hard rub
bing, and it sputtered and threw fire
in all directions.

In a few years, however, phos
phorous was substituted on the tip fv
antimony, and the change worked
wonders. The match could now be
lighted with very litle rutbbing, and
it was no longer necessary to ha vis

sandpaper upon which to rub it. It
would ignite when rubbed on any dry
surface, and there was no longer any
sputtering. This was the phosphorous
match, the match with, which we are

Accordion Plait'g
48 inches wide.

SOME AMAZING MARRIAGES.
Don't be too free with your opinions

about maris ge. We once knew a
drunken grass widower to marry a

girl and become a splendid
husband. A doctor of our acquaint-
ance quarreled aaid quarreled with
his wife and at midnight one night
she went to a neighbor's and never re-

turned because of his abuse of her.
He married an old maid 10 years la
ter, and the union has been an Ideal
one. A deaf and dumb boy who had
one arm taken off by the cars after-
wards married a grandmother. After
fully 10 years he still loves her dearly,
and has her married children, who are
older than he Is, come to see him. A
man whom we have seen in the gutter
a dozen times, and who was deserted
by his wife and child because he
abused ahem and would not support
them,, was afterward married to an
equal suffragist lecturer. She re-

formed him 'and1, ejected him to the
Legislature. Olften a marriage which
at first seems, turned out
splendidly. Marriage is certainly A

lotery, and the best way is to let the
contracting parties do the guessing.
Sabetha (Kb.) Herald.

MM
LYON'S LIFE

Untold'7 Suffering and Constant

MiseryAwful Sight From that
'

Dreadful Complaint, Infantile E-

czemaCommenced at Top of his

Head and Covered Entire Body,

MOTHER PRAISES .

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Our baby had that dreadful com-

plaint, Infantile Eczema, which afflicted
him for several months, commencing at
the top of his head, and at last covering
Lis whole body. His Bufferings were
untold and constant misery, m fact,
thero was nothing we would not have
done to have given him relief. The
family doctor seemed to be wholly
incapable of coping with the case, and
after various experiments of his, which
resulted in no benefit to the child, we
sent to Maron, 111., to a druggist and got
a full set of the Cuticura, Remedies and
applied as per directions, and he began
to improve immediately, and in about
three or four day9 beean to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for
the first time in a year. In about ninety
days he was fully recovered, with the
exception of a rough skin, which ia

gradually disappearing, and eventually
will be replaced by a healthy one.

"Frnise for the Cuticura Remedies
has always been our greatest pleasure,
End there is nothing too good that wo
could gay in their favor, for they cer-

tainly saved our baby's life, for he wna
the most awful sight that I ever beheld,
prior to the treatment of the Cuticura
Remedies. Mrs. Maebclle Lyon, 1828

Appleton Ave., tarsons, Kan.) July 18,
1905."

COMPLETE TREATMENT
,

$1

Complete external and internal treats
cicnt for every humor, consisting of
Cuticura Soap, Ointmen t, and Pills, may
now be had for one dollar. A single
set is often sufficient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
and scaly humors, eczemas, rashes, and
irritations, from infancy to age, when
all else fails.

Cntlrurt Sotp, Ohhnmt, r.d Ifll t told thronnliotit
ttif vorld. Potter Drop chrm- - Corp., Botof rop fiafton.

KTStad loi "l'h Great Skin Book."

Old Virginia
Fplourinn Flcklea, Stuffed Mangoes

and Peppers. Apple Jelly nnd Strained
Honey, Beechnut Jellies nnd Jams.
Bar le due Jellies, Murroons, Cherries
In Mareschlno. Canton Ginger, Olive.
Preserved Figs In Syrup. French Vin-
es nr. Olive OH. Falcon Salad Dress
Intc These ner only a few ot the ar-
ticles we sell along with our splendid
line of Fruits Nuts and Table Delicn.
cies.

J. B. JUDSOIS

858 Chapel Street.

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE CHARLES MOySOX COM-

PANY

Inaugurated by a Big Sale to Signalize
Fort- - Years of Successful Business
Firm Is Oneof the Best Known In

the Country. '

The Charles Monson company yester-
day signalized its fortieth anniversary
by inaugurating a sale of dry goods the
like of Which has never been seen in
New Haven before. No firm is better
known, or more highly respected in the
dry goods trading centers than is that
which bears the name of the Charles
Monson company, of this city. And it
Is safe to say that no man Is more high-
ly esteemed wherever he is known than
is the well-kno- head of this popular
shopping center. Mr. Monson is at
present enjoying the salubrious climate
of the sunny south, and the manage-
ment of the big store is In the hands of
Charles M. Walker, who has for many
years had general charge of ,the details

Valker has under his supervision a1

largo corps of buyers who
are mostly young men of great progre-

ssive decided abilities, and who play an
important part In the progress of the
etore.
' The Monson company has for forty
years had a reputation for holiest and
straightforward dealing that is second
to none, and which has made its name
a household word all over the state.
That the public appreciates the firm's
policy was evidenced yesterday by the
large throngs of buyers who packed
the store from early morn until the
closing hour at night. The day's busi-
ness was one of the largest in the his-

tory of the firm, and it is safe to say
that the many anxious buyers who
could not be watted on yesterday will
be on hand early this riiorning. The
goods offered for this sale are not old
and shopworn goods, but the very pick
of the firm's imported and domestic
jmi chases for the coming season. This
fact tn itself should be a great induce-
ment for ladles who contemplate a
spring 'outfit to buy now and save con-

siderable money.

NOTHING GIVEN OUT.

Mature of Yale's Special Athletic Com
" mittee's Report Kept Secret.

A meeting of the Yale university
council on athletic affairs was fceld last
night. The council is made up of the
VJeans of the several departments and
itwo or three distinguished members of

j 'the faculty. A special committee, con'
eistlng of Prof. Charlton M. Lewis, of

I the academic department, and Prof,
Louts W. Pirrson of the Sheffield scien.
tifio school, has been working on recom.
wiendatlons for athletic reforms and it
was to hear their report that the meet
ing was held last night.

It Is known that 'the committee has
discussed pretty thoroughly the matter
of the abolishion of gate receipts and of
profession coachers, as well as many
other athletic abuses, but the nature of
their recommendations could not be
learned.

INFLAMED EYES

redness, granulation or sore
ness, whether chronic or
caused by wind, dust or sun, is

distressing.
Have you tried PAXTINE

Toilet Antiseptic for this?
It quickly relieves the in-

flammation and by strengthen-
ing the mucous membrane of
the eyelids prevents

of the trouble.

Being non-alcoho- lic it is
sooth-

ing and comforting; different
and better than any thing else,

large box at druggists 50c. Trial box free

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.

Alwavs Remember. the Full .Name"
mm A k

REMEMBERING MRS. SHIFTLESS.
Old Bill Shiftless dropped into town

the other day for the first time in sev-

eral weeks. The first thing he did was
to go to the barber Shop and get a
haircut and shave. He then bought a
consignment of smoking tobacco and a
good briar, pipe. His old pipe got so

strong it made his wife cough, and Bill
said the first of the year that he was
going to treat his wife better. At noon
he got a good square meal at the res-
taurant and then went out to do some
chopping. He bought himself some
warm underwear, a pair of gloves and
a pair of felt boots. He then asked the
clerk if he didn't have some cheap felt
slippers for women. He wanted to sur-

prise Mrs. Shiftless with a, birthday
present. He wanted the slippers so
she could put them on in the morning
when she got iu,p to build the fires, as it
was pretty cold for her to go out in her
bare feet and she didn't have time to
stop and put on her shoes. He finally
selected a pair marked down to forty- -
four cents, "They are a little expen
sive," said Bill, "but the woman has
quite a little to look after, and nothing
is too good for her." Osborne (Ks.)
'Farmer.

?T standard of excellence. It has out
lived criticism. Ii. is the finest and
purest vanilla extract that can be
bought. Alwajs ask for Burnett's Va- -
nuia.

ALL DEADY FOR O'CONNELL.

Capt. Madden, Recovered from Ty-

phoid, Wants Match.
Captain William F. Madden of South

Manchester, yesterday told a reporter
of "The Hartford Courant" that he was
willing to take on Edward J. O'Connell
of New Haven in a wrestling match
and agreed to nhrow him twice in an
hour. He said that he had no hot air
to titirow regarding the matter but all
that was necessary was to have O'Con-
nell meet him on Wednesday evening,
at 7.30 o'clock at the office of "The
Courant'' where further agreements
could be arranged. Captain Madden
has just recovered from an attack of
typhoid fever but feels that he is equal
to the task. He has no $1,000 to bet
but is willing ito post a forfeit for his
appearance and will agree to allow the
winner to take the1 erotire gate receipts
or the percentage that may be offered
by the club or organization under
whose auspices the match may be
pulled off. This will give O'Connell
chance to show whteher he Is sincere or
not.

A CTJAHAtfTEE C ITHB FOR PILES.
Itching, blind bleeding or protrud-

ing piles. Yonr druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c

PLEA PUT FORTH FOR WESTERN
PRESIDENT.

President Roosevelt has said it in
his most emphatic and irrevocable
manner. He has said that he will not
be a candidate for when his
present term of office expires. This is
exactly what might be expected from
a man of his sound horse sense and his
profound knowledge, prejudices and

'

of the people. Ha
knows that the uriwriten law is against
a third consecutive term.

But there is no reason why he may
not return to the presidency after a
rest. In so far as one may Judge of a
distant a matter, he will be welcomed
back by the people after some other
national leader has stood a while at
the helm. This is no doubt in the
President's mind, as it in the minds
of his countrymen. Naturally, there-
fore, it is in his mind to have the right
man follow him in office. The people
will feel great respect for his prefer-
ence particularly if he does not try to
force his own views on the party. . It
is entirely probable that his preference
would be a wise one. With only his
own return to office in mind he might
be willing to see a poor stick succeed
him, so that his own admirable quali-
ties would be all the more emphasized
But he will certainly take a broader
view than this in whatever choice he
may express. It seems likely that he
will lean toward giving the nest presi-
dency to the west. Geographical
claims are not altogether to be re-

spected in political selections, but
neither are they to be altogether ig-

nored. It is true that for many years
"the west" has had more presidents

en every

y7lFf box. 25c

Two Snappy Specials!
'

New and delicious "Bastow's Butternuts" (but-
terscotch and nuts) 5 and ,10c a package, and by the
pound. Splendid I Two-da- y price.

, A new "After-dinn- er Confection," uncrystalized;
flavors peppermint, and banquet chekermint, from
40 cts, to 30 cts. a lb. to introduce, two days. ;

Bakery Corner.
"Hundreds of bakeries," you say. Nothing ,

un-

common about Bread, Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts,
etc, Yes there js. It's the uncommon homemade-ne- ss

that distinguishes our oven products. -

BOSTON GROCERY CO.
Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.

'Phone 427-1- 2.

Chpel tn4 Tempi Streott.

'Phone 535.

....... ....!.

For one week we offer

20- -

Reduction on all

Shrewsbury Canned
Vegetables.
All New Goods.

THE R. OESBITCO,
49 Elm Bt Cor. Church.

Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 275 Edge wood Ave.
Tel. 264-- 8.

Illlllllllllllllllllll"""
DOESN'T TAKE
ALL IN IKjttl I

to raise batter for griddle
cakes from

Street's
Perfection

Buckwheat
The "lightness" comes

quick and the cakes are Per-
fection of course.

Ask your grocer.

so familiar.
After the invention of the easily

lighted phosphorous match there was
no longer use for the dip-spli- nt or the
strike-a-ligh- t. The old methods of
getting blaze were gradually laid aside
and forgotten. The first phosphorous
matches were sold at 25 cents a block

a block containing 144 matches
and they were used by but few.

Now 100 matches can be bought
for a cent. It is said that in the
United States we use about 150,000,-000,0-

matches a year. This, on an
average, is about five matches a day
for every person St. Nicholas, - h

J
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LATEST FAIR MEN NEWS If the baby Is cutting? teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,Mrs Winslow's Soothing: SyruD. for

REAL ESTATE.
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS. '

Natalie Acunto to Joseph E. Foley,
40 feet, Edwards street .

Carrie A. Bishoo to Carrie A. Ford.
343 feet, West Prospect street.

Carrie C. A. Bishop to Carrie A Ford,
15 feet, Fountain street.

Margaret Batterman to Matilda G- -

Thorpe, 35 feet, Jefferson street.
The Clergymen's Retiring fund to Jas,

Clark, 50 feet, Orchard street.
M. W. Hurlburt, ex to Fred W. Daw-less- ,.

50 feet. Greenwood avenue-Josep-

Sheldon to Elizabeth Sheldon
TUlinghast, 12 feet, iHenry street.

EXTREME REDUCTIONS.
Every department in our house rep.

resented in this sale.

Fur Lined Coats.
Owing. to.s the, continued mild weather

every Fur Lined Coat has been reduced
to less than half; a special lot at

and William Finkle. Those taking part
in the' entertainment were Miss Rosalie
Kirkland, Miss Helen Gessler, Miss
Florence Jacobs, Leonard Bruce, Mr.
Banta, Mr. Coden and Miller's orches-
tra.

A surprise party was tendered Miss
Ethel Cook at her home In Clinton ave-
nue Tuesday evening.

The East Pearl Street Methodist
Episcopal church choir will appear in
the operetta "The Merry Milkmaids" in
Polar Star haJl, Grand avenue and East
Pearl street, next Wednesday evening,
arid rehearsals for the production are
being held frequently under the direc-
tion of William E. Brown. The lead-

ing characters will be taken by mem-
bers as follows:
Queen Miss Sims.
Dorothy Miss Richards.
Monica Miss Hurd.
Margery Miss Cooper.
Commodore and Beggar Mr. Mix.
Doctor and Peddler Mr; Diver.
Judge Mr. Johnson.
Farmer Jim Mr. Turner-Farme- r

Joe Mr. Newton. V
Other characters will 'be taken by

members presenting the, names Janet,
Anita, Cleara, Jaunita, Myrtle, Maude,
Fay, Ruth Alma, Blanche and the
Captain. The affair is given for the
benefit of the choir fund, and tickets
are in the hands of the members of. the
choir. It is believed the sale of tickets
will be large and that Polar Star hall
will : be taxed to its capacity on the
evening of February J. ;

Waists.

wias taken including the boxes, and
standing room was at a premium. But
there was little wonder at that, for the
great reception with which the play has
been met by the public of all large
cities since its initial performance three
years ago, gives evidence of the ster-

ling merit of the many good points dn

the get up.- It abounds with attractive
parts, which never fail to satisfy the
audience, and there is so much mirtht
and go in it that the interest of the
spectator is never allowed to lag.- -

Last night was no exception to this
rule, and the greatest enthusiasm pre-
vailed from the start to the finish. The
bright and catchy music,, the popular
and pleasing songs, the clever danc-

ing, and the beautiful bailets all called
forth tremendous applause, while time
and time again the various members of
the company had to return to the, foot-

lights and repeat their excellent and ar-

tistic work.
In short it would be difficult to find a

play or a company that is better able
to furnish a coupleof hours' genuine,
rollicking fun which every one can en-

joy than that produced by the present
aggregation now at the New Haven
theater. The partof Augustus White,
"'Rah, 'Rah, 'Rah," made famous by
Mr. Cohane, is ably and successfully
maintained by Bobby Harrington. His
dancing last night was one of the fea-
tures of the show, and was enthusias-
tically received. Mrs, John Tiger, by
Elesa Harris, arid Madeline Tiger, by
Rose Green, were also amusingly por-

trayed by these two clever artists, and
fairly brought the house down with ap-

plause-
But the , company as a wohle is so

good that it would foe almost invidious
ito sinffle one artist out from another.
The various scenes are well staged and
the dresses worn are simply magnifi-
cent.

The advance sale of seats for the
next three performances is one of the
largest of the season, and those antici-

pating a visit to "Running for Office"
will do well to make early application.
To-nig- Saturday matinee and Sat-

urday .evening the comedy will again
be produced- -

Splendid assortments in this depart-
ment comprising .Waists for all occa-
sions, We mention two specials: n

FRENCH LACE WAISTS, Ecru and
! white.

FRENCH BATISTE and WOOL'
Waists of all kinds reduced to

, children teething It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
winu ugiiu mm1 i iiih uesi rmnuuy lor
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

DO YOU WANT TO SEE
something interesting? Stop In
Charles H. Loomis' Music Store, 833
Chapel street and see the largest stock
of pianos ever shown In New Haven,
all kinds.'all prices.

A piece of

Cut Glass
a vvuuiu. jjicaic me uiiuc. vve
1 u : - i iir..i - iarc biiuwing a ueauiuui col-
lection in wide range of prices.
There's a price here to please
you.

WELLS & GUNDE,1 ,

nt CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVXBf

GOLD NECKLACES
Mounted with Pearls, fancy
Sapphires, Peridot, Aqua
Marines, Topaz and Ame
thysts.
- From $16 to $38.

GOLD BEADS
Single Strands,

Graduated Strands,

From $10 to $55.

Monson's

Jewelry Store,
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

Selecting Your
Gifts

in Jewelry
You

Look for the most desirable, and tha
best in quality, at a reasonable price.

KIRBY
Has the selection to suit every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents
from fifty cents to five hundred dol-
lars.

Bracelets, Bead Necks, Brooches
and Lockets have the call this year.

Kirby & Son.
822 CHAPEL STREET.

Fine Diamonds.
If you are thinking of

buying a diamond, come in
ana let us show you some of
our fine stones.

No trouble to show them
whether you intend buying
now or not.

J. H. G. Durant,
JEWELEH AND OPTICIAM

71 t hniwh St. Op. P. O.

CONGRATULATIONS SENT TO

REV. BURDETT HART, D. D.t

By His Former Charge, Grand Avenue

Congregational Church Sixty Years
in the Minister? Superintendent
Beede to Speak at Woolaey School

Pperatta by East Pearl Street M. E.

Church Choir Personal, Etc.

The following congratulations have
Been forwarded to Rev. Burdett Hart,
D. D., pastor emeritus of the Grand
Avenue Congregational church. At the
annual meeting a committee was ap
jpolnted to draw up greetings, which
are given below:
Hev. Burdett Hart, D. D., Philadelphia,

Pa.:
Dear Dr. Hart On February 1, 1846,

With our church, you began your first
pastorate in the gospel ministry of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. On Oc

tober 1, 1846, you were ordained and in-

stalled. This pastorate lasted "four-
teen years and fourteen days," closing
October 15, 1860, because of a severe
throat trouble. This pastoral relation
was renewed thirteen years later, In
1873, and continued to 1889, when your
resignation was accepted and, by vote
of the church, you were made pastor
emeritus. This relation you have bus-

tained to the present time, and you
have completed sixty years as a minis.
Iter of the gospel.

In behalf of the Grand Avenue Con
gregational church we congratulate you.

upon sixty years of service in the in-

terest of the kingdom of our Lord. We
express anew our gratitude to you for
the faithful work which you gave to
the Grand Avenue Congregational
church, and we review with satisfac-
tion the record of the' results which ac-

companied your labors among us. As
a ministry of teaching and evangelism,
of church erection and town improve
ment, of pastoral effort and literary
work all of which was successfully
done It Is worthy of special commend-otlo- n

at this time.
"We praye that the years that yet re-

main to you in this life may be filled
with the peace of God and with bright
anticipations of the heavenly life, upon
which you have thought and written so
Well. " : "

?i.
May the blessing of God, our Father,

and of His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord
and Saviofir, and of the Holy Spirit,
our Comforter and Guide, be with you
forevermore.

With Christian salutations, we ra-ma-

sincerely yours,
ISAIAH W. SNEATH, Pastor;

V HENRY TUTTLE, Deacon;
ROLLIN C. SMITH, Deacon,

Committee of the Church.

Mrs. Hettie Bradley-Kell- y, of Brook-

lyn, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Bradley, of Grand avenue.

Mrs. Joseph Cook was visiting rela-

tives in Fair Haven yesterday.
John Quinn and family are removing

from East Grand avenue to the Post
residence, recently purchased by Mr.
Quinn.

George A. Roberts, of Grafton street,
is quite ill.

William Potvin, of Grand avenue,' is
confined to his home by an attack of
rheumatism.

Master George Adlehurst, of Lom-

bard street, who was operated on for an
injury to one of hlsfcnees, is getting
along favorably.

The funeral of Captain Joseph J. Me-haff-

will be held this morning at 10

o'clock at his. la.? home, 179 Blatchley
avenue. Rev. Dr. Sneath will officiate.
5Th remains will be taken on the early
afternoon train to Portland for inter-
ment

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, of Woos-te- r

Park terrace, are receiving congrat-
ulations upon the birth of a girl.

A little girl weighing nine pounds has
also arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lewis in Hartford. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis formerly resided here,
and Mrs. Lewis is a sister of Mrs. H. I.
Barnes, of Exchange street.

Principal Sherman I. Graves, of the
Strong district, announced yesterday
that the address to be given at the
parents' meeting to be held in Woolsey
school on Tuesday evening, February
20, would be by Superintendent F. H.
Beede, and the subject
of Home and School." This will be
the first parents' meeting ever held at
Woolsey school. There will alBo be a
parents' meeting in the Lloyd street
echool on Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 15.

There was a large attendance at the
'first annual dance and entertainment
of the H. and W. assembly given at
Polar Star hall .Wednesday evening.
Tile committee consisted of George H.
Wohlmaker, Edward Halflnger, George
Coleman, Joseph Quinn, John Birney

IX MATCHTOWN.

Fortunately No Faith Was Required,
For She Had None.

"I had no faith whatever, but on the
advice of a hale, hearty old gentleman
who spoke from experience, I began to
use Grape-Nu- ts abopt two years ago,''
writes an OMo woman living In Barber-to- h,

wha says she Is 40, Is known to be
fair, and admits that she is growing
plump on the new diet.

"I shall not try to tell you how I suf-
fered for years from a deranged stom-

ach that rejected almost. all sorts of
food, and assimilated what little was
forced upon it at the cost of great dis-

tress and pain. I was treated by many
different doctors and they gave me
many different medicines,' and I even
Bpent seven years in exile from my
home, thinking change of scene might
do me good- You may Judge of the
gravity of my condition when I tell you
I was sometimes compelled to use mor-

phine for weeks at a time.
"For two years I have eaten Grape-Nut- s

food at least twice a day and I
can now say that I have perfect health.
I have taken no medicine in. that time

Grape-Nu- ts has done it all. I can eat
absolutely anything I wish, without
stomach distress. I am a business wo-

man and can walk my 2 or 3 miles a
day and feel better for doing so. I
have to use brains in my work, and it
is remarkable how quick, alert and tire-

less my mental powers have become."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. j

There's a reason. Read the little
tmoK "The tSoad to Wellville." in pkgs.

WARRANTY DEEDS.
George H. Cannon to Jacob Marvin,

23 feet, Spruce street.
Mary B. Sanford trustee, to Agnes. B.

Cafferty, 40 feet, Brownell street.
Conrad J. Rabanus to Frederick Mar

tens, 35 feet, Dover street.
Carrie A. Ford to Carrie C. A. Bishop,

100 feet, West Prospect street.
Antonio Miola to Paulo BItto, et ux.,

37.8 feet, Hamilton street.
George E. Hall to Charles N. Dow.

50 feet, Fairfield street.
Ella E. Beardsley to David H. Judd,

48 feet, Elm street; 47-- feet. Elm street,
Frank H. Wheeler et ux, to Walter

K. Newport, four feet, Chapel street.
David H. Judd to P. Jones Comstock,

48 feet, Elm street; 47-- feet, Elm street.

MORTGAGE DEEDS.
Jacob Marvin to George H. Canno,

Frederick Martens to Conrad J. Ra-
banus, $2,500; 35 feet, Dover stret.

James Clark to Farmington Savings
Bank, $3,000; 50 feet, Orchard street.

Fredorick W. Dawson to Frederick E.
Tottle, $1,600; 50 feet, Greenwood ave.
nue.

Frank A. Beckley et ux, to New
Haven Savings Bank,- - $3,000; 60 feet,
Orange street.

MECHANICS' LIEN.
Antonio Prostamo to Ralph Prete, 40

feet, Wooster street.

WEDDED IN BALTIMORE.

Dr. H. E. F. Tleslng, of This City and
Merlden, and Miss Ulrlch, of Balti-
more.
Announcement is made by Mr. and

Mrs. F. A. Ulrlch, of Baltimore, of the
marriage of their daughter, Adelaide A

Ulrlch, to Dr. Herbert Edward Frank
Tlesing, son of the late Captain Frank
Tleslng of this city. The marriage cer-

emony was performed in the Church of
the Ascension, Baltimore, last Saturday
at 12 o'clock noon. The bride was at-

tended by her sister, and Edward J.
Tiesing, of 35 Bishop street, this city,
brother of the groom, was best man.
After the wedding reception at the
home of the bride the happy couple
came to this city to visit the groom's
mother, Mrs. Frank Tlesing, and on
Sunday went to Merlden, where they
will be at home to their friends at 51

Crown street.
Mr. Tlesing has been engaged for sev-

eral years in the business of dentistry
in Baltimore, but recently fitted up an
office on Main street, Merlden, where he
has been very successful.

PASTOR GRANT INSTALLED.

Congregational Church at Plalnvllle
Receives Him Formerly at North-fiel- d.

-

Plalnvllle, Feb. Rev. Fred-
eric L. Grant, recently of Northfield,
was installed as pastor of the Congre-
gational church here on Wednesdayt

afternoon and evening, t There was a
large attendance. 'Thei, Bermon was
preached by the Rev. O. S. Davis of
New Britain, and the Rev. C. B- Moody
of Bristol gave the charge to the pas-
tor. The Rev. S. S. Evans of Terry-vlll- e

gave the right hand of fellow-

ship to Mr. Grant.
The Rev. Mr. Grant Is a graduate of

Harvard and of the Yale Theological
seminary. He was ordained at North-file- d

October 17, 1S95, where he remain-
ed as pastor until called to this church
a few weeks ago-

FOURTH LECTURE TO-DA-

Younj; Women's Christian Association.
Miss Durham will give the fourth

lecture In the course of demonstrations
of cookery, Friday at 10:30 a. m., at
the Y- M. C. A.

The subject is of a practical nature
a dinner for six people for $1.50.

There are but two lectures remaining,
and ladies who have not been able to
attend the previous demonstrations are
urged to avail themselves of this op-

portunity to learn what the association
is attempting to do for the homes of
New Haven.

The increasing attendance shows the
growing appreciation of this work.

Young women are reminded that a
.few more pupils can be admitted in
the attendant nurses' class, which
opens this week.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

William J. Ahrens and Miss Florence
Whitendahl.

The engagement is announced of Wil-

liam J. Ahrens and Miss Florence Whit-

endahl, of 255 Lawrence street. Miss
Whitendahl is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Whitendahl, of Youngsville,
Sullivan county, New York, and Mr.
Ahrens is a clerk at the prominent gro-

cery store of Geier, Gallery & Geler, on
Edwards street, and resides at 23 Ed-

wards street. He is a popular member
of the City Guard. Both the contract-
ing parties have many friends and well
wishers.

THIRTEEN BIG WILD GEESE.

Shot In North Carolina by J. B. Robert-
son and Clarence Hooker.

The finest collection of wild geese
seen in this city in years was In evi-

dence at the store of John E. Bassett
yesterday, and were shipped from Pea
Island, North Carolina, by a party of
New Haven hunters. These birds were
shot by J. B. Robinson and Clarence
Hooker, and the birds were fat and
plump, the heaviest weighing from ten
to twelve pounds. They will be dis-

tributed among several of the hunt-

ing friends of Messrs. Robertson and
Hooker.

REDEMPTION OF BONDS.
The New Haven road yesterday be-

gan the redemption of $349,000 in (bonds,
which were issuedby the New Haven
Steamboat company iriI899. The bonds
are being presented at the treasurer's
office in the railroad building.

$35.00

$8.95
'';

$1.95

The Great Fur Sal
That has been stirring the
merchants of this city to bet-
ter .efforts and lower prices
in order to compete with ua
isx still going on at our store-Ther- e

is just as good oppor.
tunity to obtain values now
as at the besrinninff of tha
sale.

Brooks-Collin- s Go.
795 Chapel Street.
Jurt Below Orange Street.
rv kscui uiiiru nriiTii '

a ivrii nuirn iirraiu
9 . ! ' PAR (IRxniiuwuv

110 Orange Bt Cor. ChoyetIP NO PAIN
Old Virginia ,

Eulcnrlnn Pickles, Stuffed Manicwt
and Peppera. Apple Jelly and Strained
Honey, Beechnut Jelllea and Jumtu
Bar le due Jellies, Marroona, Cherries
in MareHclilno. Canton Ginger, Olives.
Preserved FIgrs in Syrup. French Vin-
egar. Olive Oil. Falcon Salad Dres-
singThese f.er only a few of the nr-- .

tides we' sell along; with our splendidline of Fraitu Nuts and Table Delica
cies.

J. B. JUDSON

8E8 Chapel Street

"OH

VM

The PIANO
Pre-emine- nt

The superiority of the Mathushek
Piano in point of Tone and Durabil-
ity, has been recognjzed by con-
noisseurs from its beginning (nearly'
one-ha-lf century ago) to tiiopresenji
time,

'

Original ideas m
Case, Plate, Soale, Sounaing-boar-

and Action, together with workman-
ship of the highest standard of ex-
cellence has earned for the Matlw-- ,
shek Piano an enviable reputation,
'Don't fail to see and hear the
Mathusbek before buying a Pkwro,

Sold under a full guarantee, s

Prices moderate.

Bargains in slightly used Pianos.

S3T.CHPei,.6T... .

CHAPEL STREET
i0l

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

The IM Yea Have Always Bought

Signature of (&

THE PLAIN TRUTH.
One of the most notable banquets an-

nually held In the city of New York
is unique. Though it Is one of the
most expensive dinners that the Waldorf-

-Astoria serves, and though it is
attended by some of the most eminent
professional men and some of the
wealthiest financiers in, ;the- - country, no
wines are served, no cigars are smok-
ed, and the only.bottles found upon the
tables are those containing the pure
and sparkling Apollinaris. Further-
more, the diners sit down promptly at
6:15 p. m and the (banquet is adjourn-
ed at 10 o'clock. It 4s one of the hap-
piest, fretest, jolllest banquets served
in the city of New York, and it cele
brates the' work of "an institution uni-

versally admired and respected. We re
fer to the banquet of the Y. M. C. A.
At the twentyfourtli annual dinner,
marking the twenty-nint- h anniversary
of the international committee of the
association recently, .the giiests includ-
ed Governor Utter, of Rhode Island;
Lieutenant Governor Bruce of New
York; General F. D. Grant, Rear Ad-inir- al

Coghlan, 'President Schenck, of
the Mercantile' National bank of New
York city; Vice President Cannon, of
the Fourth. National bank; James
Stokes, Morris K. Jessup, a number of
college presidents and clergymen, and
many gentlemen noted in the field of
politics and and in literary and artls-ti- o

circles. Leslie's Weekly, Nov. 80,

1905.

SHEFFIELD LECTURT3
In College Street hall at 8

o'clock, the third lecture in the Shef-
field lecture course will be given toy
Professor George H. Parker of Harvard
university, the subject being on "The
Evolution of the Sense of Hearing:'
Professor Parker has made a special
study of this topic, and his well known
ability as a lecturer, combined with his
fund of information upon this subject,
will undoubtedly result in a lecture of
exceptional interest.

XTJt TA IX31KXTS.

Hyperion Theater. ..

For the benefit of those who, want to
see Mme. Bernhardt inv"Camllle" at
the Hyperion 'Friday evening, and who

cannot afford to purchase the highest
priced seats, Manager Rowland has de-

cided to put the second section of the
gallery which consists of ninety-fiv- e

seats, on sale ht at( 7:30 at Jl a
seat- These seats command a good
view of the stage, being situated, in
the rear of the second gallery. They
will not be reserved, but sold as what
is known as a rush ticket. Manager
Rowland also desires to call- attention
to the fact that there' is about IbO seats
on the lower floor and first balcony
still remaining unsold at $3 each.

Especial attention is called. to the
curtain rising at 8 o'clock for Mme.
Bernhardt's performance. Carriages
can be called at 10:45,- - j

WILLIAM GILLETTE.
What promises to be another dramat

ic event of the season at the; Hyperion
Is the coming of William Gillette1 on
next Monday evening, February 5, in
his 'latest success, "Clarice." Mr. Gil
lette will be supported by all the orig
inal memibers of his New York and
London company, and an excellent per-
formance is assured by the Hyperion
management. Mr. Gillette is a great
favorite here and judging from the Im-

mense inquiry regarding the advance
saleof seats, which opens Friday morn-

ing at 9 o'clock, Mr. Gillette will be
greeted here by an audience that will
tax the capacity of the Hyperion.

HYPERION, TUESDAY, FEB. 6. '

In "Princess Beggar," Miss Paula
Edwardes Is meeting with renewed
success. This comes February 6- It is
a fantastic comedy opera by Edward
Paulton who wrote the book, and Al-

fred G. Robyn, who supplied the fetch-

ing melodies.
Not only have the Shuberts engaged

a cast of remarkable prominence to
support Miss Edwardes, but has shown
a keen appreciation for the entire
worthiness of Mis-- Edwardes' talents
to give "Princess Beggar" a stage set-

ting of most elaborate conclusions, es-

pecially is this true Jn the matter of
costume grandeur.

In conjunction with a number of nov-
elists in several departments, foremost
consideration has ibeen shown towards
the employment of a chorus which not
only deserves favor on account of its
vocal attitude, but is particuarlly well
chosen for the personal charms of its
feminine members.

Seat sale Saturday 9 a. m.
New Haven Theater.

"Running for Office," that delightful
musical extravaganza from the pen of
George M. Cohan, one of the cleverest
of preseent day musical composers,
made the hit of the season at the New
Haven theater last evening before an
audience that literally packed the'large
theater. It was what might justly be
termed a packed house, for every seat

This interesting picture is the Hke-ne- ss

of the man who said Corns and
Bunions, Bad Nails and Inflamed Feet
were the invention of Satan.

He graduated from college and is
highly educated, has , a. fine house, a
good looking wife and pretty children,
but rather clumsy looking feet, and is
a most disagreeable father of a crying
baby. ,

Anyone can Judge if his. clothes fit,
or not, and what discomfort he. must
undergo from his swolen feet. He has
completely exhausted all the profane
words In the languages of many na-
tions declaring Sore and Inflamed Feet
a thoughtless mistake. He says he
knows all about it. He has tried the
use of several Corns, Bunions, and
Nails for some years and thinks there
is slow torture enough in them to drive
fifty rational men into a madhouse.
He could not work, and lost lots of
time. He tried several ten cent rente-di- es

but grew worse and worse. He
spoke to his wife about going to sea
Dr. Welch, at 792 Chapel St. . She said
"Oh yes, he'll do you good, why didn't
I think to tell you before. If you can
get your feet so you can work, we
won't have to take Jn, washing." . Then,
he asked the advice of his mother-in-la-

but she called him a fool to think
of going to a noted chiropodist about
his feet. He then 'experimented with
more cheap corn salve; heat a base
drum and put two bull dogs in the
parlor to drown his groans. This most
patient father did not think" he was a
fool, but did not see the doctor; but
came to the conclusion that he might
as well try to dam Niagara. At)" this
stage he declared he had not slept for
several weeks. He was bored with
pain, and exhausted and done for if he
did not find relief and rest. He finally
came to his senses after long delibera-
tion and suffering and consulted Dr.
Welch, 792 Chapel Street, New Haven,
and went home a changed man, and
wheeled the baby all over the park.
He told his friends at the club what
great relief ha found at the hands of
Dr. Welch, and Uncle Sam's Balsam
and Alleviator. Others may find the
same relief.

DR. WELCH,
793 Clinpel St. New Haven, Conn.

NOTICE.
A special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the New Haven County National
Bank will be held on the 15th day of
February, 1906, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon at the banking; house of said
corporation for the purpose of chang-
ing Article 3 of the Articles of Asso-
ciation of said corporation so as to
read: "The board of directors shall
consist of not less than nine nor more
than fifteen stockholders," Instead of
as at present, "The board of directors
shall consist of nine stockholders," and
to ratify and confirm the election of
eleven directors had at the annual
meeting of the stockholders held on
January 9. 1906.

A. H EATON ROBERTSON,
P. S. PORTER,
HENRY W. REDFIELD,

Stockholders of the above named bank.
January 13. 1906.

"CORNER
STORE."--

"At Piney 'Ridge," David Higgins's
fine southern play, will be given at the
New Haven theater for three nights
and Wednesday matinee, commencing
on iMonday night, February 5. The

play has the ring of the actual in its
incidents and peculiarities of human
nature. The story is of the life of a
young man made rich by the discov-

ery of iron on the hill-far- m he Inherit-
ed from his foster mother. He meets
and loves the daughter of an old south-
ern family. Onthe eve of his engage-
ment he is accused of being of negro
blood. The fight to disprove this
charge furnished the material for the
play, and it is well handled.

There is a deal of fine sentiment in
this play after the parting of the lov-

ers, and the story of 'Cindy Lane fur-
nishes a powerful undercurrent to the
main theme.

A good company headed by Mr. Van
Kinzle will present Mr. Hlgglns' play
with full scenic equipment and many
pleasing musical features.

"HAPPY HOOLIGAN."
Unlike the familiar entertainments

belonging to this class, "Happy Hooli-

gan's Trip Around the World," which
comes to the New Haven theater Feb-

ruary 8, 9, 10, Is provided with a frame-
work of substance upon which to train
the necessary features of mirth and
melody, and the story outlined, is paid
to contain the highest proofs of orig-

inality.
Matinee Saturday,

Poll's New Theater.
's matinee will be "souvenir

matinee" for the Jadies at Poll's new
theater. The souvenirs will be hand-

somely embossed cards suitable for
room ornamentation. They are of a
striking design and are beautifully .col-

ored. The souvenirs are to be given to
each lady attending the matinee. .

This week's bill is a well balanced ag-

gregation headed by the London Com-
edy company in "A Night in an Eng-
lish Mu'iic Hall." This is the cleverest
bit of English comedy seen here in a
long time.

The rest of the olio has Eddie Leon-
ard and his company in a pretty south-
ern scene entitled "In Dixie Land;"
Eckert and Berg, Darras brothers,

Trio, Miss Rae Cox, Miss
Ethel MacDonough and a host of oth-
ers."

One thousand seats for ladles at the
dally mntihoes, ten cents. Reserved
seats, matinees 20 cents, evenings 30

cents.

Bijou Theater.

One of the best plays presented by
the stock company since it opened in
this city is "The Resurrection." The
company gives a finished performance
of the play and is drawing good houses
as a consequence. The play abounds in
wholesome sentiment, and, taking its
many and diversified situations into
consideration, it is easy to account for
its success. The Siberian prison scene
is very intense and keeps the audience
spellbound. The comedy is in good
hands. - .

At the matinee to-d- a souvenir pho-
tograph of one of the members of the
company will be given to all who at-

tend. Matinees are given dally; ladlej,
10 cents.

ATTACHES TEACHER'S SALARY.

Nancey E. Angell of Danville, N. Y

Files Paper Against Frank J. Dia-

mond. ,'

Papers were filed with City Clerk
Street and at the board of education
office yesterday afternoon by Sheriff

Frank J. Diamond as supervisor of the
Wooster Street school- The papers are
in the interest of Nancy E. Angell of
Danville, N. Y and name the sum of
$750 as the amount of attaohment. The
suit is to recover for a court judgment
awarded the complainant in 1901.

Invaluable to sufferers from
asthma, bronchitis or throat
troubles. - Contain nothing injurious.

WHEN YOU BUY

an article, isn't it true that you go direct to the
store that nearly always, in your experience,
has had the right thing at the right price and
the facilities for promptly showing it ?

1 That is pretty near perfection in mer- - :

chandising but it is just the sort of store that we
are trying to make this "Stock Depot" of ours.

1 Just look over the lists of Rugs we han-
dle and see if there is any desirable kind lack- -

ing.
Then take a look in some day and find

that this immense stock is Select in Pattern,
Attractive in Price.

Entrances
on Crown
and Orange
Streets.
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"You talked all through my solo," ,gs&e Qoxixxml Cowrie HONOR IX THE QERMAX ARMT.

Duelling in the German army is at
him, and taking $50 from his pocket,

gave it to Mr. King, remarking as he

HATS FOR

r

A WINNING HAND

IN FINE FURNITURE

Is what you can hold here.
No store carries haudsorner
or better, and we charge no
more just because we sell on

Easy Payments.

Every merchant is anxious
to get people who pay to
open an account. ; That is all
we ask. Why not call?

Crawford Ranges
and Stoves.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
617-82- 3, GRAND' AVENUE!. '

38-8- 8 Church Strecj.

SPRING
The time has come." It would
be almost time for hats for
Spring, even if the blithe
season of birds and real
violets were not pushing
Winter back and off the
map.-

- Come and see what
we have. ,

Chase & Co.
SHIRTMAKEKS,

OKP09ITB VANDERDILT HALXi

District of New Haven, ss Probate
Court, January 30, 1906.

ESTATE of CHARLES E. LANCRAFT,
laie oi iMew naven, in saw district,deoeased.
The administrator ". havlnr exhibited

his administration account with said
estate to this court for allowance, it Is

ORDERED. That the 6th day of Feb
ruary, 1906, at ten o'clock In the fore-hoo- h,

at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, in said District, be and
the same li appointed lor a hearing on
the allowance of said acoount, and this
Court directs that notice of thet time
and place of said hearing be given by
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation in
said district. '

LIVINGSTON W. CIEAVELAND,
331 3t Judge.

said the musician a little resentfully.
"Oh, that's all right," said the nt

sage. "I wasn't saying
would care about hearing."

Washington Star.
A schoolboy in Kasposvar, in Hun

gary, having failed in an examination
on the works of Kazlncv, a local writ-

er, fired a revolver at Kazinczv's stat-
ue. This Is not encouraging to those
who are anxious to see a statue erected
to the memory of Euclid. Punch.

"No," said Borroughs, "I don't like
Mr. Sharpleigh much."

"But," said Guscher, "when you get
hiin into a reminiscent mood Isn't he
really delightful?"

"Huh! I got him Into that sort of
mood once and he recalled a five-doll- ar

loan he had made me." Philadelphia
Press.

Miss Mills (Miss Mary Moore) I
whisper all my Becrets to the roses. j

Captain Drew (Sir C. Wyndham) Is
that why they're all so red in the face?

From "Captain Drew on Leave."
"Did Mrs. Oglamug's husband leave

her well provided for?"
"He left her fabulously rich."
"How do you know?"
"I see by the latest society news that

she is to be married, again." Houston
Post.

The woman
who is. not
PartlcUla r
about the fit
and the lines
of her corset
cannot expect
the modiste
to give her a
perfect gown.
The Todd cor-s- ot

Is strictly
custom made,
and Is fitted
before being
finished.

Henry H. Todd,
ESftatio Stocking 250 YOBK ST.

Attend the...

KODAK
EXHIBITION

To-da- y

10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
MUSIC HALL

Complimentary Tickets at

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Optician,

Ml CHAPEL BTIIEKT.
New Haven.

865 Main Street, Hartford.

CURB Mm
Ely's Cream Balm

lo quickly ibtorota.
QIvh Relief si One.

It cleanses, soothes
fceala and protects
th diseased tnem--

brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and driven. OrAA In tti

Heei qntckly. Be--1 J ft
1 rbibit

Tsste and Smell. Pull slue 60 ots., ftt Vxnth

i Ely Brotbars, 66 Warren Street. New J wfc,

Have you found

NEW POM PEIAN VASES,

jfE are sbowlng In our gallery a select line of Pompelan Bronze
A and Glass Vases, ;whleh are quite the newest art ware produced.

They stand from ten to twelve Inches high and are beautifully
designed. They consist of a delicately tinted receptacle of opales-
cent glass, held In a standard of antiqued bronze, uniquely fashioned.

There are no' duplicates and have Just been Imported. These
vases are reasonably priced considering the quality of the ware.

"We frame pictures, ho matter iow .large, no matte? how small.
This le our specialty.

Visitors always welcome,

F. W. TERNAN & CO.,
827 CHAPEL STREET.

BEST DRY

$5, $6, and $7 per Cord.

All lengths.
Delivered Promptly,

Flioue 671.

The Griest Mfg. Co., New Haven.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, ' January 31, 1906.

ESTATE OF THOMAS McMANUS, lateof New Haven, in said district dc- -
, ceased

Sisk Brothers of New Haven, cred-
itors of said deceased, having made
written application alleging that heirsof said deceased are unknown and
praying that administration of saidestate mav ho aa hv cliM n
plication on tile in this Court

'

more
fully appears, it is

. ORDERED, That said applicationbe heard and determined at a Court
of Probate to be held at New Haven,In said District, on the 9th day ofFeb-ruar- y,

1906, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the
pendency of said application, and of
the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given to all parties Inter-
ested in said estate, by publishing this
order three times in a newspaper hav-
ing a circulation in said District.

. By. the Court.
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD, Clerk,n 3t,

Souvenir Post Cards, largest
stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 10 Court Street
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also

everythlnft done "he
Carpet line

All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1832-- Give ua call.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

78: CHAl'EL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Cos

Store.
Teeth Extracted Wltaont

I'nla BDeeinltT.
U O. MONKS U D. S.

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES

; 100 DOWN WEEKLY.
V?e carry all styles from $15

up. '

7 in. Victor Record! 50c,
Reduced to 15c, 10 in. Vic
tor Records Si-d- o, Reduced
to 60c. K. '

12 in. Victor Records $1.50
Reduced to $(.00.

Call and hear the Victon
Store ooen eveniiics.

' A large stock ot rt ordato
choose from.

John E. Bassett, Prop.,
, B CHURCH STREET.

Horse Clippers.
We nrn eaulDoed by sneclal macftlrie

for sharpening clippers, and warrant
work perfect. . Saws repaired. Gen-

eral grinding. 181 St. John Street, op-
posite new engine bouse. JAME9

, BARNACLE.

Bed Event

Why
$35.00
$40.00
$27.75
$22.40

EVERY HOUSEWIFE
Who is in need of a new.KITCHEN RANGE

' ' should take advantage of pur

Kitchen RrtQe $ale
we arc now having. You can save from 30 to 40 ,.:

per cent, if you buy now. We"will-,'alsoJoiifefe'r';!'-',-

tracting a little attention now, just as
It has occasionally done 'before. The

periodical debate on the subject hap-

pened In the German Reichstag the
ther day. A clerical deputy directed

attention to the case of a lieutenant
who had been dismissed from the ser-

vice by a local Court of Honor, at
Muhlhetm, for refusing to challenge a
man who had insulted him, but had
been convicted in a court of law of a
wilful and provocative libel. The Prus
sian war minister. Gen. von Elnem,

approved the procedure adopted by the

Muhlhe'im Court of Honor, and remarked
that only one duel between officers

had taken place last year. He conclud-

ed by reading a communication to the
House from Prince Buelow, which

pointed out that, while the Emperor
William's rescript of the year 1897 had

materially restricted the limits within
which duels were permissible, further
restrictions could only be Imposed toy

means of the Penal Code, which was
now in process of revision. Until this
work had been accomplished, German
officers could not tolerate among them-

selves any man who was not prepared,
li need be, to defend his honor weapon
la hand. The chancellor's statement
was received with long and prolonged
protest on every side of the House ex-

cept among the Conservatives. Whllo

the Radicals and Soolal Democrats re"

proached Prince Buelow with indiffer
ence to the law, the Clericals describ-

ed the etatenveint as unworthy of a
Christian Chancellor. Herr Roeren de-

clared that he could never have believ-

ed that a public and official statement
would be made in the Reichstag In de
fence of a practice which was a fla-

grant breach of the laws of God and
man.

Perhaps there are too few duels in
the German army Instead of too many.
Possibly if many German officers
should kill each other the result would
be good.

The Sbnine of Socrates,
(DeDlorlntr the craze for coIIpo-- ith.

letics, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell told the
Pennsylvania alumni that he had
once really seen college men enthusias
tic over soeraieB.

What? Enthusiastic about old Socra
tes i

Oh, foolish waste of youthful vim
and SDirit!

Could Socrates have: pitched a curve of
is octrees?

Or done a hundred, scratch, In nine
or near It?

Could Soc, upon a muddy field, have hit
me una ana speedTen yards through guard before theyhad him tackled?

Or, on defence, have gouged an eye
irum out some leiiow s neaai

Or "kneed" another's chlnbone till It
crackled?

Be candid now! Could Socrates within
a shell nave sat

And pulled four miles at forty
Could Socrates have caught a foul, red

nut, rigni on me Dai;
Or won a game, when hits alone

could win It?
Could Socrates have put the shot, or

vauitea witn tne pole,The hammer thrown, or run a fast
Could Socrates, old Socrates, have neat

ly dropped a goal,
With leaping tientls before him good

and plenty?
If not, then by the gods of sport, what

man couia e er enthuse
O'er such a two-spo- t, dub, mut, stuff

and lizzin?
The husky Greeks In days of old the

discus used to use,
But, discusly did Socrates ret busy?

Aw, ring him oft! He never made one
single old lor fame;

He may have mad debating teams,
annexed a few desrrees.

And had cum lauda added, but there's
nomine in mat gumo.

Now, fellows, ready! One two
three! To with Socrates!

Puck.

RESERVED.

"Papa, what is a 'gentleman of the
old school?' "

'One who allows himself to be run
over by a horse, son." Puck.

"Do you think your daughter could
live on my salary?"

"Perhaps she could, but what would
you do?" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Hicks My hair has been giving me a
good deal of trouble lately.

Wicks Don't worry about that, old
man. It 11 come out all right. Ex
change.

Long Lawrence (looking at picture
of Dinosaur) Lor, wot a neck ter 'ave
ter wash!

Short Samuel Yus, but wot a neck
fer beer! The Tatler.

Smith (who has been abroad) Is
young Huggins still paying attention
to your daughter?

Jones no; they are married now.
Chicago Daily News- -

"Skinner always shaves himself."
"What's the matter? Doesn't he

trust the barber?"
'Yes, but the barber won't trust

him!" Detroit Free Press.
Hicks Tom's wife, I Judge, Is of a

jealous disposition.
Wicks What makes you think so?
Hicks I see she's advertising for a

plain cook. Boston Transcript.

Diamond and Gem

merchants,

6013 and Silpcr-smltft- S

Stationers and Dealers

In Artistic Iftcrcftandlsc.

exclusive Designs only.

TheFcrdCotopai
Manufacturers gig
Importers.

did so: 'That horse I bought of you
was a better horse than I thought,' and
without more words walked away."

WARM XE W HA VEX.

The second of 'February, and hardly
frost enough dn the ground to war-

rant a February thaw. Everybody ex-

cept dealers in "seasonable'' goods is

pleased with the glorious climate, and
those who are not pleased with it have
become more or less resigned b3cause

they have to be, and because they per-

ceive that the Winter of their discon-

tent will soon give way to Spring,
when they can sell "seasonable" goods-An-

as the Spring seems likely to be a

long one perhaps they will be able to

make both ends meet In it.
We do not think New Haven is

about to 'become semil-t-oplc- though'
it is in many ways a warm place.
Whatever it is about to become, it will
be all right, and we ought to be prouder
and prouder of it. Especially should
we be proud of the great school that
is here. "Made in Germany" Is all over

the world, and perhaps our Chamber
of Commerce could arrange to have
"Made in New Haven" conspicuously
attached to all the products of our

(
school. What an advertisement it
would be!

not AirARE TOO soox.
It is more and more evident that the

people are not waking up too soon to

the need of doing something to protect
Niagara Falls from the hand of the
spoiler who wants to make the Falls
work themselves out. Great corpora-
Hons, covering both the Canadian and
American falls, are busy With their
plans for transmitting electric power to

Syracuse and perhaps to New York

city. The right of way has been bought
through a strip of land varying from
100 to 300 feet In width through the 160

miles from Niagara river to Syracuse,
On this ribbon of land through New
York State the company Is erecting fif
teen hundred steel towers fifty-fiv- e feet
high, and eadh set in a concrete base,
Each tower or wooden frame has three
insulators to support the three alumi-

num cables which carry the power,
These Insulators are the largest ever

made and weigh seventy-fiv- e pounds
apiece seventy-fiv- e pounds of specially
made porcelain of a grade better than
domestic crockery. The cables support
ed on these towers each has nlifeteen

strands in fact, there is 12,000 miles
of heavy aluminum wire In this trans
mission line to Syracuse. The power
will be sent over these cables at a volt
age of 60,000. Roughly speaking, seven

tower lines can be built on this right of

way, and if a market were found for'

the power it would be possible to send
to Syracuse or 200,- -

i

to Rochester.
These are great times, and business

Is business, but the people of the Unit
ed States have some sentiment left in

them, as they have shown in the mat-

ter of Old Ironsides. And they don't
want Niagara Falls made into nothing
but water-powe- r, or horse-powe- r.

FREE TRADE'S FELTj WORK.

The national political campaign is

not actively on in this country, but
when it is the talk of the protectionists
In England will be useful. Free trade

say they, has not prevented the rapid
multiplication of millionaires and gt

gantlc industrial and commercial com

binatlons in England, and Is palpably
failing the worker. The foreign policy
alms at destroying the British indus-

tries piecemeal, and they have succeed

ed so far that numerous forms of em-

ployment that once flourished in En
land have either ceased to exist or are
in a dying state. The sugar bounties
killed the sugar refining industries and
ruined the West Indian colonies. Eng
lish manufacturers, in shoals, instead
of exporting their products to foreign
countries as formerly, are removing to

or opening branches in those countries
to produce the goods Insld3 the tariff
wall, because they can no longer climb

that ever rising barrier, and so indus-

tries leave England and thousands of

unhappy men tramp the streets discon

solately asking .for work. Absolutely
alone among the great nations, Eng
land continues to Import free of tariff.
toll or tax the products of foreign ri-

vals, while Increasing numbers of Its
own workers are idle In 1900, when

England Imported 128,000,000 worth of

foreign manufactures, 2.9 per cent, of
Its own organized workers were unem

ployed. In 1903, when she imported
134,000,000 worth, she had. 5.1 per cent

unemployed, and in 1904, when she im

ported 135,000,000 worth, the unem
ployed figure was6.B per cent. While
she had 6.5 per cent, of her trade union
members out of Work, protectionist
Germany had not more than 2 per cent.

unemployed, and for every person who
left Germany six left England In order
to gain their livings In protectionis
countries and colonies.

And so forth and so on. Free fad
is stiLl approved In England, but there
Is a growing protectionist party.

"Noah's wife," wrote a boy in an ex

amination, "was called Joan of Arc,

"Water," wrote another, "is composed
of two gases, oxygen and cambrigen.'
"Lava," said a third, "is what the bar
ber puts on your face." "A blizzard,'
declared another child, "Is the inside of
a fowl." New York Tribune.

SBTE CARIUNGT02V PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE! 400 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVK.V, CONM.

TE3 OLDEST DA1LT PAPBIt D

IM CONNECTICUT.

CELTVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CITT, IS CENTS A WEEK. DO CENTS

A MONTH. 13 FOR SIX MONTH3. J6

A YEAH. THE SASCE TERMS BT

MAIL SHSOLJS COPIES, S CENfA

THE WEEKIcJT aOTONAU

Ior4 Thursdays, On Dollar a Tear.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation. Wants. Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

acb Five Cents a Word for

full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. 11.10 each subsequent inser-tlo- n,

40 eents; one week. IS.J0; one

month, tio; one yar, 140.

Life thus describes the daughters of

the Revolution: An organization of

dames who created a revolution In the

society of the Daughters of the Revolu-

tion, and made a Declaration of Inde

pendence therefrom.

It Is told of Schliemann, the exhumer
ef burled cities of the ancient world,

that he was pursued by In his
earlier undertakings. Mentioning the
fact to a friend, the latter asked him

which leg and arm he first Inserted In

trousers and coat. Schliemann said he

habitually Inserted the right. "That is

the cause of your misfortunes," said
his friend. "You have offended the left
hand fairies and they take out their
vengeance on you. Reverse your habit
and see." "And," said Schliemann in

telling the incident in his later and
prosperous years, "you see how it
changed my luck."

The Trenton Times interviewed Bish-

op John Scarborough on proposed leg-

islation about the saloons. "Put me

down In favor of high license," said the
bishop. ''That, In my opinion, is the
only solution of the liquor problem;
high license, limited number of saloons

,and stringent restrictions. I would

make the IlcenSe for cities like Trenton
and larger $1,000 per year and limit the
saloons to a number much smaller than
how exist. In smaller towns and coun-

try districts I would favor lower li-

censes, but In all cases I would make

Jt high enongh to serve as an incentive

to the licensed man to obey the law

himself and to help see that others
"obeyed It."

Since the organization of the military
school for training of the young princes

sons of nobles was decided on, the
..Chinese government has been Inundat-

ed with applications for professorships
from military experts of all countries,
supported by their diplomatic repre- -

i

eentatlves at Pekin. Evasive replies
were given In all cases, but it was

thought probable that those coming
from Austria would have the prefer-
ence, there being no diplomatic or oth-

er complications between the two gov-

ernments, and the organization and

training of the Austrian army, espe-

cially of the cavalry, being reputed to

lp equal to that of the best army In

Europe.- -

'.Free water drinking Is, according to
ft physician who writes In Outing, an

important essential to vitality and to
Jthe development of staying power. All

the operations of the body, digestion,
assimilation, absorption, elimination of

poisonous waste and so on, are carried
on by means of water; and an Insuff-
icient amount of water in the system
means embarrassment of every func-

tion. The body of a man of average
weight contains more than half a bar-

rel of water; and such a body needs

for its proper operation at least two

Quarts daily of pure water. In this con-

nection it may not be irrelevant to

mention that the Japanese soldiers,
iwhose surprising powers are now en-

gaging the admiration of the world,
consume each between two and four
gallons of water daily.

A crop of pleasing reminiscences of

the late Marshall Field is coming to

light in letters to the Chicago papers
by persons who know Of the facts
whereof they write. One of these let-

ters tells the following characteristic

ctory: Away back In the 70's a cus-

tomer of the house from St. Joe, Mich.,

B. T. King, happening to learn that
Marshall Field desired a good horse,

brought one over and exhibited it to

him. After looking the animal over

carefully Mr- - Field asked the price,

air. King thought he was worth $350.

Ir. Field thought $300 was about the

right figure. That was finally agreed
upon and the bargain closed. Some

years afterward Mr. Field, happening
to ee Mr- - King on the street, stopped

you a gooa . allowance

J. C. Cronaii 4
? .- v.

Open Every Evening.

gjfltttnttm

LEOPOLD BvuTd69r

Lemon uow booking
Studio, 66 Insurance Bull din.

'"A- - C Hi,
Bean the i The Kind Von Hava Always I

Signature
- of

jor your, oiu scove. ,

Co t9 Ing Contractors
'

Q CHURCH STREET.1

Per Pair.

9x12 ft.,

Foot of Canter stre.t.

COLD
'

SNAP
,.

REPORTED.. ... ...':PREPARE POR SAME.

"KOAW
KEEPS THE HOME WARM.

W F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Church St.. OpDosita P. O.The Eye Glass

which fits your face and Is worn with comfortT
Experience has taught us that no one form of patent nose-ri-

guard or frame will fit every face. ,

It Is our policy to fit caoh customer with the frame best suited
the individual case. Our stock Includes all the popular nose pieces
and frames and nearly every combination of lens, both plain and
compound. Our workshop Is on the premises, and every glass Is
adjusted by competent salesmen of experience.

Oculists prescriptions requiring special frames and lenses care-
fully fitted.

Glasses readjusted without charge.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
48 Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

PORTIERES Reductions Unusual,

$3.75 Per Pair.
S5 pair tapestry and mercerized portieres that sell regular at $5.00 to

J8.60 per pair, In all colorings, both fringed and with cord edges at a
uniform prlo of $3.75 a pair, or .00 each. Original prices are left on
goods.

76
BO pair itlk and mercerized fabrics, Frou-frou- 'a tapestries, gobelins,satin derby,, ate, values regular $8.00 to J16.00 per pair, to be closed at a

uniform price of $5.75 per pair. We cannot sell one-ha- lf pair lots from
these except at regular price.

A Brass Arcona Bug,

That through the sheer force of values
presents the most opportune buying
time of the year. Buying enthusiasm
will break all records setting an en.
tirely new selling price.

Sold elsewhere at J30.0 to $32.50 each. Best reproductions, made of
Oriental designs In any popular priced fabric.

- SPECIAL VALUE.

100 Rubber Mats.
17x31 inches, $1,50 grade, $1.00 each.

Cocoa Mats,
Extra quality. In nine sizes. We can supply a brush mat, the best

made, from small sizes to the largest used in public buildings, from
stock. Tou need them now.

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
75-8- 1 ORANGE ST.

Read
$65.00 Brass Bed, 4x6,
$55.00 Brass Bed, 4x6,
$40.00 Brass Bed. 4x6,
$34.00 Brass Bed' 4x6,

$ Open Saturday Evenings.Then Come Buy.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 Orange St.

The Chatfleld Paper Co.
Most Coa?lct Lift e Fsptr tad Twine ia State
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tlmea.

a man named Taylor, who generally
made and paid his debts by hundreds,
came under suspicion. Yet the prin-
cipals In the case could not be penned
down, and it was evident that this Tay-
lor who passed the money was simply a
subordinate in the gigantic swindle, so
the government men bided their time.

But they took Arthur Taylor, a
brother of the race track spender, and

Itosoimo- -e pslpsoijio- - kl?as--:

Liederkranz
Cheese

is the latest in

Fancy Cheeses, claimed
to possess better keeping
qualities . than is usual
with goods of this nature.
JSoft and creamy with

a flavor not unlike .Brie.
Worth a trial, if only

for a change.
4In foil packages,
Fifteen Cents.

ortieRETURN PARES FREE

Every purchaser of

$10.00 worth, or more,
will receive a return
fare free of charge.

1
ML

ary

EXPRESS PREPAID

All purchases of

$ 1 .00, or more, deliver-

ed free of charge In any

part of the state.

Short Skirts

New and Desirable Goods Superior
Qualities and Lowest Prices.

. Our Fortieth Anniversary, which we are celebrating at this time has aroused

tie enthusiasm of shoppers from all parts of the city and state. The whole store is

aglow with values of an unusual character values that have never been surpassed
and rarely, if ever equalled. The sale js not, confined alone, to the departments
mentioned belowall departments are included and new items will be added daily.

ruffle of cambric, finished with
hemstitched hem value 25c,

Beter grades up to $3.50.

Corset Covers
Cambric and Nainsook, torchon

and Val lace trimmed, round and
square hecks, drawn with ribbons,
French Btyle value 35c,

Sale price, 19c
Covers in several styles, made of

fine nainsook, elaborately trimmed
with Point de Paris lace and broad
ribbons value 50c,

Sale price, 39c
Covers made of extra fine qual-

ity nainsook, front of three rows
of German Val. insertion value
8gc, Sale price, 75c

STATIONERY
During this sale you can buy any

25c box or package of Stationery m
our stock for 19c.

This is an unusual and remark

If A.l i Cill,SITUATION as a gardener and florist
by experienced man outdoor and un-der glass; married, Al references,absolutely temperate. Address

Box 1311. City. f2 Jt
WANTED

WIDOW wishes position as companion"lvai'd lady, no objection togoing abroad. Keferenoe given. Ns
HaU,thisoffloe. . . f 1 stj

BY a young married man, any kind "bt
steady work; best references as to
JP,aac'er ail(i ability. Address work.

ABLii-BODiJi- unmarried men. be- -
TifaH aJ?e1 21 Jind 35 Citizens

States, of good character a.-i-

temperate habits, who can Mpeakread and write
Officer, 890, Ghapt T street,

forXI?nV,e'V6 Mafn street,. Hart-iq- 5
fcii22 ?ain street- - Bridgeport;street. Waterbury, Conn

' jl-Jn- e 30

All good help should call here. We
? aI1 the be8t Places and alwaysnumbers. Sleeman's le

Employment Agency. 763 Chap.ei. Open evenings. mH-t- t

SL?IN'S RELIABLE EMPLOrt
fSJ A,GENCT' T763 Chapel StstaU.
fitiV; i2,0 .year rsest. best In the

male and temal help for
tnrLandan klnds o work-- Sent any.

evenings. Tel. 2322.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Take notleeS. A. Gladwin has moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St..
g00m, N- - 8 New Malley Building:

help, also the best place tofind situations, city of country. Hours8:30 a. m. to to 6 p. m.

aJSPVL Select Employment
ESST, 23 Churol Street. Telephoneconnections. Largest Agencymale and female help supplied formercantile and domestic service forany and all kinds of work. Sent any.were. Open evenlnars.

R. B. MALI.ORT
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser. 1121

Chapel St. Telephone 2360.. House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 14a
Ortnge Bt tf

MONEY TO LOAN-
toaiig quickly obtained on good Reat

cent, according
Room 210 J

Frederick M. Ware

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest..
VICTOR Machines and records. Fullline at Clinton's, 87 Church street;

s j30 7t

massage:.' i

Miss Leeke The Expert in Magnetic andElectrical Massage has parlor at 93
Olive Street Satisfactory treatment
In all branches of massage. Rheu-
matism cured. Facial wrinkles and
pimples quickly removed at moderate
price. Massage taught. Home dayand evening. , ,

Patent Stove Ilrick ore Chenpeat. '

FOR ' SALE 1.000 set patent 5tova
Brick Every aet warranted one veti
Orders received 703 STATE) STREET,

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attorney-nt-I.a- and Notnry Pnbllo

702 Chnpcl Street., Room 2. i
All Legal or Business Matters given

Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims' Collected or

settled, on reasonable terms and De-
positions taken, in any part of the U. S.

Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. also
from 6 to 9 p. tn. Monday and Saturday
evenings. TeleDhono 1402-- 4.

. .-- .i. i. ... .,.. . . . . . . . . a

A Number of Good Things in

our isargamapoiis tins week

A Birds Eye Maple
Dresser, serpentine front,
with a large French plate

$30. Washstand $5, re---

duced from $10.

Plates and Platters.
I In changing patterns of

dinner ware we find it

1,000
One thonsand dollars is all the

cash that is needed for the pur-
chasing of a new, thoroughly

two family house of four-
teen rooms in the tenth ward,
which has Juet been placed for
Immediate sale with this unusu
ally small purchase payment the
balance of ?5,600 may remain on
mortgage at 6 per cent, for two
years and probably longer. The
owner is leaving the city and his
apartment will be vacated in a
few days.

West Haven
Building Lots

Prices range from S2.00 to S8.00 a
front foot Size of lot to suit Pur-
chaser.

a V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

We Want to Buy
Three two family houses In the eighth
ward at prices Detween $4,000 and ) 7,000

W. D. Judson,
Room 402. 902 Chanel St.

FOR SALE
In the vicinity ot the Winchester

Ante Company' factory, a one
ami a tno-fnml- ly house, which can be
VtivciiiiRKil on eay terms.

Money to loan In (uraa to unit.

L. G. HOADLEiY.
Roam 314, Jfo. SO Church Street,

WASHIWGTOH BtJTLDTNR.

, OFFICE OPEN EVESmGS.

ELM ST. .BARGAIN.
Two fflmllv hmiRA fWo ka.floor nnd hnth.

TinoA fill tVat flnnr. TT1 m a iT r vtwu tin in
good dondltlon. Beautiful lot 55x233.

N. S. BLATCHLEY.
69 Church Street.:

Gardner Morse 4 Son.;
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

Ul 111 ML STREET
at

WpodbridgeFarmforSale
Bin water, ood arn, lots of limit,beat lortfitScm in k .
low;

U Mailer aalMlB

FOR SALE.
Very desirable building lot. on Edre- -

wood avenue, near Winthrop avenue.
iacing purK. juoc ou Dy 160 feet

J. C PUNDERF0RD

U9 Church Street.

WHY NOT
Call on me If you wish an un.

-

OFFICE
with all uuuvuuiuuuea. The best
light and air. No vocal or In-

strumental music to disturb your
thoughts.

benj.'r: ENGLISH,1
39 Chapel Street.

New Haven City Lots.
AT $350 UP.

Terms easy, and 19 per cent off for
cash.

Buy of the owners.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
9 CHURCH STREET.
Washington Building.

The iKi

One Family House

64 Lake Place?

saooo

his associate, Baldwin S. Bredell, under
surveillance- Months passed the
newspapers which had taken up the
case at first dropped it, and so far as
any one knew the mystery of the
"Monroe" $100 was in a fair way to go
down in history unsolved. Chief Wil-kie- 's

men, however, never for a minute
lost sought of Arthur Taylor and Bald-
win Bredell, and finally the followed
them on a trip to Lancaster, Penn.,
where they had a conference with the
firm of Jacobs & Kendlg. cigar manu-
facturers. As a result the revenue
stamps that went on the Jacobs & Ken-

dlg cigar boxes were rather carefully
examined by the secret service men,
and the arrest of everybody concerned,
including Taylqr, Bredell, the cigar
manufacturers, District
Attorney Ingam of Philadelphia, and a
Philadelphia lawyer named Newltt,
followed.

One thing that puzzled the govern-
ment sleuths even after the arrests
was the fact that the counterfeiters ap-

peared to have no very extensive plant.
Plates were found of the "Monroe"
hundred-dolla- r bill and also of a "Lin-
coln" fifty-doll- ar bill, so perfect that
the government thanked their stars
that none of them had been put Into
circulation. Various preparations of
acids rwere discovered also, but noth-
ing to explain how the remarkably ac-

curate reproduction of the engraving
could have been brought about. Finally
A. E. iFrancis, an expert in photo-
engraving, who had worked with the
government men before, was called
Into the case, and as a result of his in
vestigation a theory was formulated
that held together through the trial
and resulted in the conviction of Tay-
lor and Bredell.

Francis discovered that the men had
a preparation which would remove the
green ink from the reverse of a new
bill. This explained how they got the
paper on which their counterfeits were
made, for, having washed out the
backs of two bills, It was possible to
split them and put the two clean
halves together so as to escape any
ordinary attempt at detection. The
counterfeits were then supplied with
the government's own paper on which
to work, and the presence of the red
and blue and green hairs In the woof
of It, Intended to act as a safeguard
against the very thing they were doing,
became their greatest protection.

The next thing was making the plate,
and it was this that had puzzled the se-

cret service men the worst. Francis
figured out, however, that If an ordi-

nary copper plate was sensitized by the
common photographic 'process, it was
the simplest thing In the world to apply
to it one-ha- lf of a split jUll, with the
engraving down toward the plate,
When this had been exposed to the
snnllght for a sufficient time that por-
tion of the plate which did not fall be-

neath the lines of the engraving be-

came hardened, while the Ink on the bill
left a myriad of lines exactly following
those which the government geometric
lathe had made In the genuine certifi-
cate. It remained now only for the
counterfeiter to put the plate in a bath
and allow the acid to eat Its way Into
the copper surface In an exact repro-
duction of the original-negative- When
this was done It was the1 easiest thing
in the world for an expert engraver to
touch up the plate , whenever that
might be necessary, and with a supply
of the necessary Inks everything was
ready for the printing.

Taylor and Bredell were convicted,
but before they could be shipped off to
state prison they were hold In the Phil-

adelphia Jail, with a view of getting
them to testify against Ingram and
Newltt who had acted in ttvolr legal
advisors. It was represented to them
also that if they disclosed the where-

abouts of any more plate recommenda
tions of a commutation of sentence
might be made by the secret service ot-

flclals, who would thus be relieved of
the worry of running down additional
counterfeits. In this shape the matter
stood for several weeks, until out at
the race track where the original
"Monroe' hundred-dolla- r bill has ap
peared, there turned up a new counter- -

felt twenty-dolla- r bill, that fell short
only In the shade of the Ink used In

printing It. This, like the "Monroe"
hundred-dolla- r bill, was traced to Ar-

thur Taylor's brother and when he was
arrested for it had been thought wise
not to take him In on the original
round-u- p Ta.ylor and Bredell con-

fessed that they had actually been
counterfeiting the twenty-dolla- r bill
while they were In the detention sec-

tion of the Philadelphia jail, awaiting
to appear ae witnesses against Ingram
and Newltt.

The process was much the same as
as had been used In the first Instance,
except that Taylor, who had been figur
ing all the time to discover a washing
solution that would remove the black
Ink from the face of the bill as well as
the green Ink from the back of It, fin

ally hit upon a formula that would ac
complish this desired result. As he
was confined In the detention section It
was possible for his brother to visit
him, and from night to night Taylor
figured on his chemical formula and
sent the symbols representing It out
by rils brother on slips ot paper to be
compounded at a chemist's. Test after
test was made of the fluid that the
brother smuggled back In little vials
until the final result was reached. Then
It was only necessary to make a plate
by the old process and print on a
handpress so small that Taylor was
able to carry It around in his pocket
the jail made twenty-dolla- r counter-
feits.

Taylor and Bredell confessed after-
ward that their Intention In getting
up this new series of bills was In the
beginning merely to get up a plate
which they might turn over to the se-

cret service men in consideration for
a commutation of sentence, but
when the bill itself turned out so well
the temptation to "spend" a few of
them hecame too great to resist, and
the brother took up the old trick of
passing them off at the race tracks.
Taylor and Bredell went to prison. So
did Ingram and Newltt. New York
Tribune. '"V r

St- - Nicholas for February at the
, Pease Lewis Co,

CI

o0
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SILKS.
All our $io a yard Foulard,

Sale price, 69c
All our 75c and 85c a yard Foul-

ards, Sale price, 55c
All out age a yard Foulards,

Sale price, 33c
Entire stock of Remnants of

Silks, lengths suitable for waists
and trimmings, HALF PRICE

All Black Dress Goods have
been selected with care in regard
to quality of fabric and dye. Only
the very best quality Is allowed.
The prices are always the most
reasonable consistent with quality.

This week the entire stock, con-

sisting of Voile, Henrietta, Crepe
. de Paris, Broadcloth, Nun's Veil-

ing, Mohairs, etc., will be reduced
as follows:

Better grades up to $6.00.

Sa.50 Crepe de Chine, 46 inch,
Sale price, $2-0-

0 $1.50 Crepe de Chine, 40 inch,
.

Sale price, $1-2-

Nightshirts
Men's Plain white cotton Night

Shirts, with and without collars-reg- ular

value 50c,
Sale price 42c

Men" wWte heavy twilled cotton,
also light weight with and without
collars, some with a little trimming
down the front retralar value 75c,

Sale price 67c
Men's white cotton Night Shirts

of exceptionally fine quality) also

heavy twilled cotton regular value
$1.00,

Sale price, 89c

Embroidery Bands
Embroidery Bands on linen and

lawn, blind embroidery and Eng
lish eyelet etiects,

35c quality now l)c.
50c to 65c quality now 39c.
75c 82c QUty now 55c.
$1.13 to $1.43 quality now &c.

Anniversary Sale of
BELTS

6tlk Belts, made of excellent
taffeta silk, good styles and colors

values 08c to $a.8g.
Anniversary sale price, 50c

6!lk Belts black or white, newest
styles, excellent 50c quality.

Anniversary sale price, 25c
Patent Leather Belts and Con-tou-

Belts value 50c.
Anniversary sale price, 15c

HELD SPECIAL MEETING.

New Haven County Pomona Grange In

Wallingford.
The New Haven County Pomona

grange held a special meeting here Jan,

25, with the "Wallingford srange at
the Judd hall. Many members of the

Pomona grange were In attendance
when the morning session opened at
11 o'clock, with Master B. J. Dicker-ma- n,

of Mt Carmel, In the chair.
Among those present was O. S. Wood,
master of the state grange.

The morning session was taken up
principally with the installation of of-

ficers elected at the annual meeting,
held In New Haven last month. The

installing officer was F. C Candee. of

Naugatuck, deputy of Excelaor Pomo-

na grange, assisted by Hobart Broc-
kets of the North Haven grange. The
officers installed this morning were:

Master B. .T. Dickerman, Hamden

grange, Mt. Carmel.
Overseer W. S. Hine, Orange grange,

Derby.
Lecturer Mrs. C A- D. Allen, Wal-

lingford grange, Wallingford.
Steward Walter T. Potter, North

Haven grange, North Haven.
Assistant steward W. H. Benham,

Hamden grans?, Higiiojd.
Chaplain Marcus, Wooding, Hamden

grange, Hlghwood.
Secretary O- - L- - Smith, Hamden

grange, North Haven-Treasure- r

R. Coe, Foxen grange,
East Haven.

Gate keeper Clyde Diekerson,
Gate keeper Clyde Diekerson Wood-Vridg- e

grange, Woodbriage.
Ceres Mrs. I. P. Forbes,. Orange

grange. Orange.
(Pomona Mrs. M. C. Beislegel, Wood-brid- ge

grange, Woodbrldge,

3St SraZl Str

THEO. KEILER
Fnnernl Director and Kmblmfc
40S State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE!

4S5 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
FEBRUARY 2.

S Rises 7:03 Moon Sets I H'h Water
S Sets 5:08 1:09 5:12 a. m.

DEATHS.

DONOVAN In this city, January 81,
iub, nt tne residence or her siBter,
Mrs. C. D. Richardson, 79 William
street, Amanda H., daughter of the
late Jeremiah and Olivia Ward Don-
ovan.

Notice of funeral hereafter. f2 St
MEHAFFEY Died in this city, Jan.

au, josodii J. Mehaney. aired eu yearB.
Funeral services will take place Fri

day morning alt ten oclock at the
late residence of the decease)!. No.
179 Blatchley. Ave. Interment at
Portland, Conn, fl2t.

Courier Record
MARINE.

Tort Kl &? Hniw.
- ARRIVED.

Schr Ecllnse. Dixon. Atnboy.
Schr Marfcuerltta, Collins, Qreenport
Bcnr Kutti, vvciton, rrov.
Bchr Enterprise, Martin., N. Y.
fichr Keystone, McPherson, N. Y.

CLEARED.
Schr Neptune, Holbrook, N. Y;
Bchr Pilot, J'pson, Greenport, D.

FOR SALE.
CAR of fresh Iowa Morses Just ar-

rived at my stables. Bishop, George
Street. . f2 7t

LOTI AND HEARN.
It fs natural that a comparison

should Instinctively occur between the
impressionist artists, who has given us

pictures of Japanese scenery, Pierre
Loti, and Lafcadio Hearn. They pos
sess in common the power of delicate
suggestion and magical vagueness; a
single word a line gives atmosphere an
color, while detail Is blurred and ef'
faced in the finished whole. It Is in
the deeper appreciation of he stronger
subtler Inner consciousness of Japan
that Lafcadio Hearn infinitely sur
passes the Frenchman; the one deals
with the picturesque externals of the
surface of life, the other catches the
spirit of the country, the essence of

the sduI of this ancient East the
dreams of the peasants in Mielr straw
rain coats, the feelings of the young
student Just entering upon his college
career, of the geisha who sacrifices all
to her love, of the Itinerant vender of
bamboo poles and baskets, of the
blind shampooer blowing melancholy
whistle. He always manages, whether
the subject he love or religion or poli-

tics, to open up hitherto undiscovered
vistas, to give you the Idea of vague
possibilities. He of all others has In-

terpreted the elusive quality of Oren- -

tal life through Western speech, glv
lng at the same time a sense of re-

straint, of after suggestion. There Is a
Japanese term "Ittaklri," meaning
"all gone," or "entirely vanished,
which is applied contemptuously to
verse that tells all and trusts nothing
to the reader's imagination. Their
praise they reserve for composition
that leave in the mind the thrill ot
something unsaid Mrs. Arthur Ken
nard, In The Nineteenth Century.

ma

KODAK
Exhibition

All this week at

MUSIC HALL
10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
300 MAGNIFICENT
ENLARGEMENTS.

Daily Lectures

By DR. DIXON,
3 and 8 P. M.

Beiutifut Lantern Slides, New
- Moving Pictures.
COMPLIMENTARY Ticfceta for

tho tailing, at any'KodaS Dealers.

FOR HEN
MONARCH stiff bosom shirts

and some negiglees. all $1.00 qua-it- y,

but mostly large sizes,
Anniversary sale price, 6Sc

New spring negligee shirts in a
wide variety of patterns,

Anniversary sale price, 50c
Good quality, plain black and

fancy socks, all sizes regular val-
ue 15c,

Anniversary sale price, He
Outing flannel night shirts in a

wide variety of pretty pattedns,
well made regular price joc,

Anniversary sale price, 37c
Every piece of heavy weight un-

derwear marked at cost and in
some instances less. Here are
some of prices:

Value 50c, 29c, .

Value $1.00, AHc.
Value $i.oo, 75c
Value $1.50, $1.00.
Value $a.oo, $l-5-

Value $3.35, $1.75-Remembe- r

I we haven't all sizes
in above, but yuo'll surely find your
size at Borne of prices.

Better grades that were $3.00 and
$3.25, ,

Now $1-5- 0

. Anniversary Sale of
.... NOTIONS
Hooks and Eyes, black or white,

sices 0, 1 and 3, 1 dozen on a card,
hooks and Peets eyes value 5c,- -

, Anniversary sale price, 3 for 5c
Dress Shields, best quality, good

35c quality.
Anniversary sale price, 10c

Common Pins, value sc a paper,
Anniversary sale price, lc

Mourning Pins, black onlylval-
ue 3c a box.

Anniversary sale price, lc
Anniversary Sale of

JEWELRY
Half Price sale of Belt Buckles,

Collar Pins, Crosses, Brooches,
Lockets, Bracelets, etc., etc., val-

ues 35c and 50c each,
Anniversary sale price, 1 2cand 25c

Gold Plated Crosses value 75c,
Anniversary sale price, 5Qc

Gold Front Crosses value $1.75.

Anniversary sale price, $1.19
Solid Gold Crosses values $3.00,

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 each,
Anniversary sale prices. $1.75,

$2-5- and $2.98

Flora Mrs. B. J. Dickerman, Ham-
den grange, Mt. Carmel.

Lady assistant steward Mrs. W. H.
Benham, Hamden grange, Highwood.

The following standing committees
for the year, appointed by the Master,
B. J. Dickerman, and Overseer W. S.

Hine, were announced:
Credentials J. P. Forbes,- - Orange;

George' Hough, Wallingford; A. J.
Grannlss, East Haven.

Finance K- - O. Eaton, Montowese;
F. W. Peck. Orange; W. H. Baldwin,
Cheshire.

Woman's work Mrs. N. S. Piatt,
New Haven; Mrs. G. A. Hopson. Wal-

lingford; Mrs. H. F. Potter. Monto-
wese.

Charlty-r-Mr-s. E. B. Russell. Orange;
Mrs. W. S. Hine, Orange; Mrs. C. P.
Augur, Woodbrldge.

Good of the Order Rev. F. Country-
man. North Branford; A. S. Bennett,
Cheshire; Benjamin Fenn. Milford.

Organist A. B. Clinton, North Ha-
ven. -

Choir leader Mrs. F. S. Andrews,
Wallingford.

This afternoon a miscellaneous pro-
gramme was given, the topic being
"Variety is the Spice of Life."

The next meeting will he held in
Cheshire, Thursday, March 1. The
topic will be "Practical Talks by Prac-
tical Farmers." There will also bo
work in the fifth degree.

MONROE $100 BILL
In the middle nineties at tiie Philadel-

phia sutMtreasury one day there turned
up a "Monroe" hundred-dolla- r bill on
which the red seal on the face appeared'
to be altogether too light in color.
Otherwise the bill war to all Intents
and purposes perfect. But it wouldn't
go through with tive light red seal, and

able offering when you consider
that in the collection are included
such well-know- n brands as High
land Llnene, Kara Linen, Holly
wood Linen, Pongee Bond, Irish
Poplin Linen, etc value 35c,

Anniversary sale price, 19c ,

Choice of any 38c box of Station
ery during Anniversary sale, 25c

Anniversary Sale of
WASH QOODS

New Spring Figured Batiste and
Dotted Muslins value n'4c a
yard.-- V

Anniversary sale price, 10c
Dress Ginghams, medium color

ings in checks and stripes value

tac a yard,
Anniversary sale price, 8c

Two Bales of Cotton Battin-g-
value iac a batt,
Anniversary sale price, while thev
last, Sc

Basement Underwear
Children's very fine ribbed un- -

iImwm,. Im nnrn urhlt nnrl nrrnv
V - "I i ffuaw ' - " V
fleece-line- d, sixes are broken val.
ue 35c,

Anniversary sale price, 14c
Women's vesta nnd nantl. iersev

ribbed, fine 35c quality,
Anniversary saie pnee, .hjc

Children' union sulta ribbed and
fleece-line- d, drop seat, nicely made

value 59c,
Anniversary sale price, 29c

Women's pure white ribbed vests
and pants, excellent 50c value,

Anniversary sale price, 34c

it was sent to Washington for exami
nation. There the government ex-

perts took it, submitted it face and re
verse to every known test without he
Ing able to detect through any of the
recognized symptoms of the counter
feit, and finally, as the last resort, split
it, to nnd to their great astonishment
that toe "Monroe'' $100 wan. na mat
ter of fact, the halves of two one-doll- ar

bills .which had been split, as one splitsa bit of birch bark, and parted together
again.

Many times before had Split bills been
discovered by the deoartment. hn.t at.
most invariably the workmanship on
me race ana dbck naa borne some de
feet that gave away the counterfeit tm
mediately. In this bill, however, no
such defects were traceable. The my-
riad lines which the geometric lathe had
apparently put In the border about the
figures and the printing were so near
like tne lines which the bona fide lathes
had nut in the borders of honest rnr,
rency that no clue was offered, even on
a second and third Inspection, to the
nature of the new counterfeit. The
letters themselves and the general
printing work on the bill measured up
with tne letters and ngures on the 01
lerinal to 4 he last fraction nt a mim
meter. The portrait was a perfect re-

production, and, generally speaking, the
bill was as near the "real thine-- a if
could possibly be. All but the red
seal; that wasn't dark enough.

So thev started ud in Phlladelnhln tin.
most notable counterfeiting hunt of the
century, and when a warning had been
sent to all banks and other large han-
dlers of money and to the

throughout the country, various
other "Monroe" hundred-dolla- r hills
turned up with the red seal in the
corner. 'Several of them were traced
to a well known race track, and finally

necessary to close out
odd plates, dishes, etc., of '

our famous La Castelar
and other favorite de- - v

signs, Price no object,
:

but goods must be sold,
which is equally true of
all our Bargainapolis bar-

gains. .

Bedstead sale contin-
ued and price reduced.
Bedstead, Spring and
Mattress. all complete
for $3.48 J
BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Bouse Furnlahers.

Orange and Center Sts.

RENTS, FIRE INSURANCE,

Money to Loan, Notary Pnbllo
City Houses and Farms for Sale

14 Cheap Building Lota, near Trolley
Line

CHAS. A. BALDWIN.
Room 2, 87 Church St

BETTER THAJT SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children ot

bed wetting. If it did there would ba
few children that would do it Thero
is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs,
M. Summers, Box 516, Notre Dame, lnd
will send her home treatment to any
mother. She asks no money. Write
her to-d- if your children trouble you
in this way. Don't blame the child. Tha
chances are It can't help it.
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ITEMS OV INTEREST CONCERN-

ING NEW HAVEN PEOPLE.
rEilr Yolc

Had Other People Kiowi la This City
--Interesting Social Events Here aad

Elsewhera.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Barnum en-

tertained at their home on Sherman
,. avenue Dr. Herbert Spencer Johnson,
' one of Boston's noted preachers, who

spoke here Wednesday night at United
"crurch for the Congo reform move

A Mare

Ribbon CEisiit
A lot of exquisite, flowered Sash Ribbons, 8

10 and 12 inches wide, Ribbons sold at from
$1.50 to $3 a yard; not a large quantity of

any one kind; while they last vwlCome early. Idrll
Another odd lot; these are Changeable and

Plaid Ribbons. 4 and 5 inches v 1
wide, sold at 29c and 35c lWC I aril

ment.
After a delightful four days' trip

President Arthur T. Hadley ha just
returned to Yale. He was in his office
in Woodbdge hall yesterday for the
first time since Saturday.

The Mothers' club will meet In the
.Y. M. C. A, building y. Mrs. Le-

on! W. Robinson will be chairman and
Professor Addison Verrill will speaU on
"Nature Study."

Virginia Kelsey left West Haven yes-

terday for Washington, D. C, where
ehe will spend the remainder of the
winter.

The death of Thomas MoGlynn,
formerly of this city, took place at
Elizabeth City, Va., this week, and the
burial will be at Hampton, Va. Mr.
McGlynn was for many years a hack-jna- n

In this city.
Dr. Perin, the palmist, announces

that that he will not be able to see
callers this" evening unless they call
before 6 o'clock. He will, however,
keep his studio open on Saturay until
10 p. in.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the sew- -

lug class of the Kim City branch of

entirely recovered from the effects

AArangements have been mane ior a
grand concert to be given in the Wal-

lingford Congregational church in Wal-info- rd

Congregational chucrh about
March 27, at which time several works
of Harry Rowe Shelley will be pre-
sented. Mr. Shelley will be present at
the organ, and an xcellent quartette
will be secured for the solo parts.

Cards were Issued Wednesday for the
marriage of Miss Ada George, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas George
of Congress avenue, to Mr. Albert. Wil-

liam Kraft of this city. The wedding
will take place In Grace M. E. church
on Wednesday evening, February 11 at
8 o'clock.

Mrs. John Coburn entertained yeeter
day afternoon at her home on Camp-
bell avenue, West Haven, Mrs. I. D.
Marshall, Mrs. Charles Warner, Mrs.
Clarence E. Thompson, jr., Mrs. Wilbur
B. Warner, Mrs. Charles Lamas, Mrs.
Howard Thompson, Mrs. Thomas Oli
ver and Mrs. Harry D. Thompson.

The Cheshire Dramatic club will give
the comedy drama, "Nevada," at the
town hall on Saturday evening, Febru-
ary) 10.

A very pleasant social was given last
Wednesday evening by Miss Florence
Smith at her home on Valley street,
Westville, to her friends.

The afternoon recital to be given by
Aptommas in Madame Tealdt's studio,
Saturday afternoon, will be devoted ex-

clusively to harp music.
Miss Helen Tracy Brown, niece of

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, and daugh-
ter of Mrs. Francis Gordon Brown, was
married Wednesday to Mr. Frederick
Paul Keppel, secretary of Columbia
university- - The bride Is a sister of
Francis Gordon Brown, jr., Yale 1901,
a former 'varsity football captain.

Mrs. Horace Stannard of Branford

most genial entertainers.
The Coreopsis Sunshine girls gave a

successful matinee whist at Republican
hall Wednesday.

The Northford Whist club entertain-
ed about fifty guests at Association
hall last Friday evening. by giving a
masquerae dance. Williams' orchtstra
of Wallingford furnished the, music;
Nathan Marks of North Haven
prompted. Refreshments were served,
and all had a good time, The guests
were from New Haven, Middletown,
North Haven, North Branford, Wal-

lingford and East Wallingford.
The young ladies of the G. F. S.,

Westville, met at Miss Alice Whilldey's
Wednesday evening to. rehearse for
their new play, "The Love of a Bon-nett- ,"

to be given in the near future.
At the Howard Avenue M. E. church

last evening the "L" quartette consist-
ing of Miss Anna Carroll, soprano;
Mrs. E. M. Butler, contralto; Mr. Lew-

is Smith, tenor, and 'Mr. Clinton, bass,
gave an. entertainment in which they
were assisted by several well known
instrumentalists. i

Quite a delegation of members of Ma-

son Rogers post and W. R . C left
Branford yesterday morning for Crom-
well to attend the dedication of the
Cromwell Home for Veterans in that
place. Among those who went up were
the Hon. E. D. Sheldon, Ammi Barker

The Valentines are
here. Under the

electric clock, West
Store. From 1c up.the Tribune Sunshine society will meat entertained a party of friends at her

in City Mission hall. nome at Goodsell's Point Wednesday
The Leila Day nursery, at the corner afternoon on the occasion of her birth-o- f

Greene and Franklin streets, will day A flne tea wa8 served by
hold an open house next Monday from Mra stannard. who is one of the town's Another Boys' Day

F RID AY
Good idea to get your son's Spring Suit

while these prices last; it won't be longer than
a day for none of the lots are large.

It's another After-Invento- ry Price Routing;

$3 and $5.50 Norfolk Suit, made of all-wo- ol cheviots
and catiimeres, the most stylish of dark mixtures lzes
8 to 16 years. '., . . . . $3.85

Sailor Suits of blue and red serge and a few Velvet
Suits, all are $5.98 Suits ages 3 to 8 years, for $2.98

Norfolk Suits, in navy, blue serge and dark mixtures,
fine all-wo- ol materials; they are $5 and $5.50 Suits.ages
3, 4, 5 and 6 years, for , , ... $2.79

STUCK "HBXKT MMi
BVLLS IN CONTROL AGAIN AND

HIGHER PRICES.

Pressure Against the Shorts and Talk

of Deal In Coppers Increase of Rub-

ber Stock Naugatuck R. R. Stock-

holders to Get 9300 Per Share.

Stocks were strong again yesterday,
with the bulls pressing the shorts and

bringing out rumors of deals, new and
old. '

The metal shares, Union Paciflo,

Reading and Steels were the leading
Matures.

In the last hour the best prices of the
day were reached.

The short interest in Reading ran the
stock up several points, and it was ru-

mored that Kessler was buying again.
The strength of the general market

In the closing hour was utilized for
heavy liquidation in the copper-minin- g

stocks.
There was some scattered commission

house liquidation in Missouri Pacific
down to 100. Then it was quickly bid
up 2 points.

The rise in the Northwestern railway
stocks in the afternoon was accompa-
nied by a report that a deal of some

proportions is near at hand, with vari-
ous Vanderbllt lines the basis. It was
alleged in, some quarters that New
York Central, Northwestern and Union
Pacific will finally be brought together
Into a closer alliance.

The loan department showed a great-
ly reduced demand, for stocks yester-
day.

In connection with the late rise in
Great Northern to 329, which was 10

points above the early prices of the
day, and established a new high rec-

ord, the old story was trotted out that
the papers had been signed for the sale
of this company's iron ore land to the
United States Steel corporation.

Formal action was taken by People's
Gas directors yesterday in reducing the
fHvldpnd IntU rtnavterlvL

Realizing was very heavy n the last
few minutes, and it was generally
agreed that the manipulation of the
closing hour had enabled certain cliques
to dispose of extensive lines of specula-
tive holdings.

Metropolitan shares were underpres-
sure early. It was learned that 98 per
cent of Metropolitan Securities holders
have paid the third call.

Cable dispatches intimating that the
foreign borrowings of large Wall street
interests, some of them closely identi
fied with the stock speculation of the
season, are being transferred ' from
London to Paris, were much comment-
ed on.

Interest rates on stock accounts in
January ranged from 6 to 8 per cent.
The high average was due to the ex-

cessive figures at which call money
loaned during the first few days of the
month.

The Chesapeake and Ohio has just
sold $4,000,000 first mortgage 4 per cent,
to take up an issue of notes maturing
in April.

Reading was run up in the face of a
threatening strike In the. bituminous
district, as reflected in the news from

Hence the move against this element,
which carried the price up fully ten
points above the low level of Tuesday,
which was 1344. Enormous lots chang
ed hands on the rise.

The stock market had several buoy-
ant periods; there were also Intervals
of hesitation, when it appeared that
prices were on the eve of another react-

ion- The feeling in regard to the fu-

ture was greatly mixed.
Metropolitan Securities and Metropol

itan Street Railway shares were weak
yesterday under liquidating sales, be
cause of misgivings In regard to the
financial condition of the former com-

pany, as alleged by the Wal street in-

terests which are investigating the
property.

The $5,000,000 additional first preferred
stock of the United States Rubber com-

pany just listed at the stock exchange
has been sold for cash to a syndicate
represented by the First National bank
at $110 a share.

The Bank of England reported yes-

terday an increase for the week in gold
coin and bullion holdings of 320,580.

Proportion of reserve to liabilities Is
now 42.52 per cent., against 40.90 last
week, 42.89 January 18, and 33.50 Janu-
ary 10.

It was known before the market open-
ed that there was some agitation in
Washington among the minority lead-
ers in the house to Investigate the
status of the Harriman roads along the
lines proposed in the Gillespie Pennsyl-
vania resolution. Not much alarm was
felt over it.

United Copper began to rise in the
face of the collapse in other stocks ear-

ly in the week. It has been heavily
bought and by the first hour yesterday
it had risen from around 65 Monday to
78, a new high record. Trading yester-
day was on an enormous scale, being
about 60,000 shares, or over 100,000 in
three days.

The list was very sensitive to rumors
of deals and the actual working out of
some arrangement between the Helzne
and Rogers interests to keep the gen-
eral market steady.

Amalgamated Copper sold at 118 at
the opening, and Anaconda started with
10,000 shares, from 280 to 278. On the
curb United Copper was rushed up to
77, a ten-poi- nt rise in two days. The
only evidence that there is a deal on
involving the Montana properties ex-

ists in the action of the stocks con-

cerned. ,

TO GET $00 PER SHARE.

Plums for Naugatuck Railroad Stockr
holders.

The New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad company has given no-

tice to the stockholders of the Nauga-
tuck Railroad company that on Janu-
ary 18 last it was voted by a three-fourt-

majority of Naugatuck railroad
stockholders to sell the Naugatuck rail-
road property for $6,016,574.50 to the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company. In accordance with
this vote, Naugatuck railroad stock-
holders have been notified that their
company has conveyed Its property and
franchises to the New York, Mew Ha-
ven and Hartford Railroad company,
and each stockholder has received a

reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 62 Broadway, New tori:,
and 15 Center street. New Ha von; Conn.

Ooen. Hlan. Low. Close..
Amal. Copper ..116 116-11- 4 114
Am. Car 45& 45 44 45
Am. Cotton Oil. 39 . 3ft u as a? ask
Am. Looo. . 76 75 74 74i4do pfd .. ...117 117, 116 117
Am. Smel .... .166 169 168 167
Am. Sugar . .. .148 148 147l 148
A. T. & S. Fe. . 93 93 93 93

do pfd .., .104 104 103 103
B. & O .115 116 115 115
Brook. R. T.., . 88 88 86 88
Cen. Leather . 47 46 47

do pfd ... Vfft 1UB 1UV
Ches. & Ohio.. 60 60 69 . 60

&Alt2"' 32 33 32 35
Chi & Gt. W.... 22 K 23 9.9 Si
C. M. & St. P. ..186 188 186 187
Chi. & North....233 236 231 235
C. F. & Iron.... 75 78 73 77
Canadian Pac. .172 178' 171 173
Del. & .Hudson. 219 219 219 219
Erie. .. ... 484S 48 47 48

do 1st pfd . 80 80 80 . 80
Gen. Electric ...176 176 176 176
111. Central ....174 174 174- 174
Louis. & Nash. .152 152 151 152
Manhattan El. .160 160 160 160
Met. St. Rail. ..122 122 120 121
Met. Securities 72 72 70 71
M. K. & T. pfd.. 71 71 W 71 71 JA

oikj, jrttuiuu ....iua 103 100 102
N. T. C. & H.,.151 151 150 151
N. Y. O. & W.. 65 tt 64 54
Nor & West.... 93 93 92 92
Pac. Mail 47 47 47 47
Pen 144 . 144 143 144
Peo. Gas 100 100 99 99
Reading 141 144 14U 143

,do 1st pfd 94 94 94 94
Rep. I. & Steel.. 34 35 34 35

do pfd 107 107 107 107
Rock Island ... 26 26 26 26

ao pia .... ts 65 65 65
Southern Pac. .. 69 69 68 69
Southern Ryi .. 42 42 41 42
T. C. & Iron.. ..155 167 165 . 157
Tex. & Pacific., 37 37 36 36
Union Pacific ...156 158 154 157
U. S. Rubber .u.. 64 04 03 64

do 1st pfd.. 111 111 110 110
U. fl. Steel..... 46 46 44 46

ao pia ... .11&V4, 113 111 113
Wabash pfd ., 45 45 44 45
W., L. Erie 20 20 20 20

Closing Prices.

The following: are the closing: price
reported by Prlnoe & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New York,
ana 16 Center street. New Haven:

Bid Asked
Adams Express ;...240 260
Amalgamated Copper 114 114
Am. Car Foundry .. 4tl 10 V4

do pf d ...102 103
American Cotton Oil.. ... 39 39

do pfd ... S2 94
American Express . ,,. .,. ..245 250
Am. Ice Securities . .,. ; 45 45
American Locomotive 7b 75

do pfd . ...... ..1164 "7American Smoltlng .167 168
do pfd 127 127

Am. Sugar 147 148
do pfd ...........139 140

Anaconda Copper 278 279
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 93 93

do pfd ,....,....103 104
Baltimore & Ohio 116 116

do pfd 98
Bay State Gas .

Brooklyn Rapid Transit... 88 88
Brooklyn Union Gas .....170 180
Canada Southern ......... 69 69:Canadian Pacific 173 173
Central of New Jersey. .. .225 228
Ches. & Ohio.... 1 59 60
Chi. & E. Illinois pfd.. .. . .132 140
Chi. Gt. Western ,...-2- 22;do A. pfd 79 80
Chi. Mil. & St. Paul....... 187 188

(Continued on Seventht Page.)

NOTICE.
The Board of Relief of the Town of )

new xiaven, nereDy give notice that;'
Hall, on Thursday, February 1st, 1906
from. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and dailythereafter until Wednesday, February14th, Inclusive; also on the evenings of
February 6th, 9th,. and 12th, for the
purpose of , hearing f any appeals that
may oome before them. '

No sessions will be held on Saturdayafternoons and Lincoln's birthday.John N. Leonard,
Baml. H. Williams,
Jacinto Cassariego,, ' '

Board of Relief." J2S 20t

COMMITTEE ON ABATEMENT OF
TAXES. -

The Committe on Abatement of taxes
will meet in Rooms 10-1- 1, City Hail,
Friday, February 2, 1906, at 8 o'clock
p. m., when the following petitions will
be considered:

Petitions of Henry C. Rowe, of Es-
tate of Ann Carroll, of Morris Cutler,
of Mrs. Kate Sarsfteld, of S. Coppolo,of Edward I, Barrett, of Edward Graf-funde- r,

of Francesco Cianciolo, of Fer-
dinand Chrlstofaro, of Horace Mix Es-
tate, of P. Fleming, of Dennis and Mar-
garet Splllane, of Hannah Mannlx, of
St. Jnmes Parish, of Michael Trolano
and Maria G. Resaatelli and of Mary
B. and Margaret McCarthy.

All persons interested in the foregoing;are hereby requested to be present and
be heard thereon without further no-
tice.
Per order1 JAMES R. MAXWELL,

Chairman.
Attest: AMBROSE V. BEECHER,
J31 3t : , Assiattna City Clerk

COMMITTEE ON STREETS.
A meeting of the Committee on

Streets will be held In Room 13, City
Hall, Saturday, February 3, 190G, at 2

o'clock p. m., when the followingmatters will be considered:
Petition of the Connecticut Fruit and

Produce Company for permission to
erect an awning at 216Vi and 217
Water street.

Petition of B. F. Fitzslmmons for
permission to build areaways at Car-
lisle and Liberty streets.

All persons interested in the fore-
going are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon.
Per order GEORGE V. SMITH.

Chalrmnn.
Attest: AMBROSE V. BEECHER,
fl 3t Asst. City Clerk.

White Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Steamers.

of 11.400 to 15.800 tons.

Boston, tyieenstown, Liverpool
Cymric, Feb. 17, 4i30 a. m., Mar. 24,

April 2.
Canadian, Fen 28, 1.30 p. m. (Leyland

line.)Carries second-clas- s passengers
only; does not call at Queenstown,

MEDITERRANEAN VIA.
AZORTCA.

FROM NEW YORK.
Celtic (20.900 tons) Feb. 17, 12i30 p. m.
Republlo march I), 3 p. m Apr 21
Cretlc April 3, 10 a. in.) May 10

FROM BOSTON.
Romanic Feb. 3, Si30 a. m. Mar. IT
C'anoplc Feb. 24, 11 a. m., April 7.

For plans, etc.. apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
Street, Bishop & Co., 185 Orange Street;
J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Street
New Haven, Conn. m86mwi

AMERICAN LINE,
Flymonth - Cherbonnr - Southampton.
From New York. Saturdays at 9.30 u. m.
M'netonka.Jan.27, 8 a.m St. Louis.Feb 10
New York, Feb. 3. Philadelphia Feb. 17

RED STAR LINE.
Antwerp DoTr London Paris.

Calling: at Dover for London and Paris.
bailing every Baturduj at 10:30 A. M.

Zeeland, Jan 27 Finland, Feb. S

Vaderland, Feb. 10. .Kroonland, Feb. 17
ICarrles second and third-cla- ss pas-se- n

grers.
Plan 14 and 18 North River. Office 0 Broad.
way, Bowling Green Building, N. Y.;
Bishop A Co., 186 Orange St.; Al. .Zun-
der & Sons, 253 State St.; J. H. Parish
& Co., 86 Orange street; Sweesey & Kel-
sey, 102 Church at, New Haven. eod-- t

liar fford
RAILROAD.

November 13. 1905,

&.tft-x6:16- : -- m

or Boston, Worcester and Provl.

prdii? s 7l&n.io.,!in'4a
J6 41, I,2,;?5' mUl' :. :. -- Sioi
a. m., .12:06, .8:68, 5:03, Vf:01 "V'0
.,a rro Bon via SprlngfleW l:07.

'i.ui a. m., 6:65 p. m. ......
.," ord, Springfield, etc 1:07.

lti ?5V?7 Si55' i:06 " Hartford)8:10, 10:06, p. m. Sunday 1:07.9:05 a m., 12.10, 5:55, xf.10. 8:10 p; m!
n .London, etc "2:26, 2:65

U:6,' a. m. 12:06 2:4i;
2:58, 3:10. 4:20, 6:03. 6:15. 6:10 (toSaybrook), 6:4l, '7:01, 11:30 (to Say-broo- k)

p. m. Sundays 2:26, 2:65.a. m., 12:06. 2:58, 6:03. 7:01. p. m.
n for Middletown, WUHuiantlo, etc.a. m., 1:00, 6:05, (to Worcester),6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m.

For Shelburne Falls, etc 7:60 a. m.12:25 (to New Hartford). 4:04, 6:00 (toWestfleld b. m.
EorI?erby nd Aasonla 8:68, 8:00.

'3Bz. 9:40 a. m., 12:10, 2:36, 4:16i 4:80.
6:18, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:80
11:40 a. m.. 3:30, 6:40, 8:80 p. m.

Fo Waterbury 6:68, 8:00, 9:40 a.m.
12:10, 2:35, 6:18. 7:40, 11:30. p. m. Sun.
days 8:80, 11:40 a. m., 6:40, 8:80 p. m.

8:36, 6:18, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:80 a,m., 6:40 p. m. ,

For Flttslleld and Intermediate Points
6:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:85, a. m., 4:15

P. m. bundays 7:50 (via Bridgeporta. m.
For I.ltclifleld 9:85 a. m.. 4:15 p. m.

Bundays 7:60 a, m. (via Bridgeport).
Express trains. Parlor car limited.

To Derby Junction. zLocal express.
O. M. SHEPARD, F. C. COLEY, -

Oan. Supt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Art

New Haven Steamboat Line. :

STEAMIER CHESTER W. CHAPIlff.1
From New Haven Steamer leaves

2:15 a. m daily except Mondays. Pas-
sengers may board the steamer at anytime after 10 p. m.

From New York Steamer leaves
4:00 p. m. daily except Sunday, .

Time between New York and New
Haven, about five hours. .,

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20,E. R. foot of Peck Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co., 185 Orange street, and atPurser's office on steamer. ... , ,

The New England Navigation Co.,
GEO. C. BLACK, AgentsBelle Dock, New Haven.

Starln's N.Y.&N. H.Llne
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY,

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE!
Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leaves
New York, 9.00 p. m., Cortland Street,Pier No. 13 N. R. Fare 75o, excursion
tickets $1.25. Room s$1.00: Take Chapel Street cars to Brewery Street. ,

O. H. FISHER, AKCnt,
slo-t- f New Haven, Conn.

xcuv$ions.

, Spring Ttiurs to

China and Javan
and to Hawaii

and the Volcano of Kilauea

$230 to $1045
Further Information and descriptive

pamphlets obtained at

Bishop 4 Co. Ticket Office
185 Orange Street

HOLLAND-AMERIC- A LINE
via Boulogne!

1 1 Sailings Wednesdays per sailing list
Noordam, Feb. 7, 2 p. m.
Statendam, Feb. 21. 10 a. m.
Ryndam, Feb. 28, 8:80 a, m.
Rotterdam, Mar. 7, 10 a. m.
Noordam, Mar. 14, 7 a. m.
Statendam,, Mar. 28. 10 a. m. :

New twin-scre- steamer New Antstcn
ilnm, 17,250 registered tons; 31,200 tona
displacement. From N. Y. April 25.
May 30, July 4.

Apply for special pamphlet. ,
Hollnnd-Amerlc- nn Line, 38 B'way, N.Y.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.; Newton &
Parish, 86 Orange St.; M. Zunder & Son.
249-25- 1 State St.; C. Bussman, 71 Or-
ange St., agents- -

,
.

forth German loyd
FAST KXPRESS SRRVICB.

LONDON PARIS BREMIN
Less than six days across he ocean

Kaiser, Mar. 6. 10 a. m.
K. William II., Mnr. 27. 7 a, m.
Kronprinz, Anr. 10, 7 a. m.
Kaiser, Apr. 17, 10 a. m.
Kaiser William II Apr. 24, 6 a. m.
Kronprinz, May 8. 6 a. m.
Kaiser, Mav 15. 10 a. m.
Kaiser William II., May 22, .6 a. m,
TWIIV SCREW PASSENGER SERVICB
Comfort and Luxury at Moderate Rates
Kurfuerst. Mar. 29. 10 a. m. i

Kuerfuerst, May 1 10 a, mi
Barb'sa, May 10, 10 a.m.
P. Alice. May 24. 10 a. m. ,

Frledrlch, May 29. 10 a. m.
Kurfeurst, June 7, 10 a. m. ' '.

Barb'sa. June 14. 10 a. m.
Bremen, June 21. 10 a, m.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
GIBRALTAR NAPLES GENOA

Fair and warm weather route.
K. Albert. Feb. 17 11 a. m.
Barb'sa, Feb. 24. 11 a. m.
Pr. Irene, Mar. 3. 11 a, m.
K. Lulse. Mar. 10,. 11 a. m.
K. Albert. Mar 24. 11 a. m.
Barb'sa, Mar. 31. 11 a. m.
Pr. Irene, Apr. 7, 11 a, m.
K. Luise, Apr. 14 11 a, m.
OELRICHS & CO. 5 Broadway, N. Y".
SWEEZEY & KELSEY. 102 Oramr Stt
BISHOP & CO., 283-8- 6 Oranre St.
M. Zunder & Sons.. 253-- 7 State St.

Souvenir Post Cards, Jargesj
stock in City at

J. A. McKee'p
930 Chapel Stree

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,;It" l T81 CHAPEL 8TREK T.

if Over Wm. Frank & Co'B

iWtf- -Teetb Kxtracte
Store.- -

WlUraat
in a Sncelnlfrvw

m 0. UONKS U Db ft, ..,

and Mrs. Barker, Charles Frlble, Hen- - Indianapolis. . The street was not dls-r- y

W. Hubbard, Mrs. W. T. Flanders, posed to buy Reading, but it is suspect-Mr- s.

W. L. Moore, Mrs. J. S, Moore, ed that a good many sold it short.

4 to 6 p. m.. Airs. J- a. sargent, pres-
ident of the New Haven Mothers' club,
which has charge of the Day nursery,
will pour tea. The committee in

charge are the Misses Fannie Hall,
Pauline Skiff, Armon Aling, Miss Rob-

ertson, Miss Bradley and Miss Van
Name.

' The annual banquet of the Men's

league of the South Congregational
church, Bridgeport, will ibe held Friday
evening In the Young Men's Christian
association banquet hall. Among the
prominent speakers for the evening will
be General Edward S. Greeley of this
city.

A meeting was held Tuesday evening
at the Mount Carmel Congregational
church, and Rev. Jason Pierce's res-

ignation was accepted. Mr. Pierce will
preach at this church Sunday for the
last time, as be leaves early next week
to take up his new field of work at the
Davenport church, this city. Both he
end Mrs. pierce have been especially
popular with all the Mount Carmel
people, and they will be greatly miss-

ed.
One of the directors of the Electric

Marine Manufacturing company, re-

cently organized in New York, with a
capital of $25,000, is Francis G. Hall,
Jr., the brilliant Yale inventor, who alt- -

VT!-tn- e f

marine arc light, which has been used
eo expensively by divers, and for ma-

rine exploration. Mr. Halls' family
lived here on St. Ronan street for a
njimber of years.

'Oh Monday evening, February 5, the
Kent club of Yale Law school will hold
a debate, the subject of which Is to foe,

"Resolved, That the labor unions be In

corporated as a condition precedent to

demanding recognition from their em-

ployers." Affirmative: Charles Porter, '

1906, E. B. Cobrun, '07. Negative: J. R.

McEvoy, '07, W. B. Grifflnffl, '08.

Mrs. S. J. Harper of Whailey ave.
nue was the hostess at.he meeting of
the Welcome Whist club Wednesday
afternoon. The game was greatly en-

joyed.
The Cheshire Whist cluh was enter-

tained on Wednesday afternoon last by
Mrs. Daily. The first prize was carried
off, by Mrs. Theron French and the
consolation by Mrs. White. The guests'
prize was won by Miss Holcomb- - ,

The Bachelor cluto will give an in-

formal dance in Lenox hall Friday
evening, February 16.

Mrs- - A. Powers of State street, who
has been in the hospital and ha3 un-

dergone a delicate operation success-
fully, returned to her home Wednesday
afternoon, to the great delight of her
family and friends. She has almost

AFTER SICKNESS

Our Druggist Wm. H. Hull, Tells How
to Regain Strength.

"Owing to the changeable climate
and unseasonable weather, there has
been a good deal of sickness in New
Haven during the past few weeks,"
eaid our leading druggist, Mr. Wm.
H. Hull, "and we want to say to the
people of Now Haven that the one
Ithing to aid recovery after sickness is
to give the patient a blood-ibulldl- and
strength-restorin- g tonic, one that will
create an appetite and give strength
to eveery organ in the body."

"Now." continued Mr. Hull, "from
an Intimate knowledge of almost every
medicine on the market, we do not be-

lieve there is another remedy in the
country equal to our delicious cod liver
oil preparation. Vinol, for this purpose.'

Vinol is not a patent medicine, as
everything in it is named on the back
label of every bottle; it contains every
one of the body-buildin- g, medicinal ele-

ments of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cod's livers, but without a
drop of the system-cloggin- g oil to upset
Ithe stomach and retard its work.

It acts directly on the stomach, tones
im the digestive organs, creates a
healthy appetite, makes pure, rich, red,
blood, healthy flesh and muscle tissue,
and creates strength for very organ in
the body.
,Mr. Edgar A. Howe of Concord, N.
H.. says that after a long, severe sick-

ness he was weak and emaciated, all
tonics seemed of no avail, but Vinol
restored in a marvelous manner, health,
strength and appetite.

If Vinol fails to build up the run-

down and convalescent, give new life

and strength to the aged, cure stomach
troubles, hard colds and hanging on

coughs, we cheerfully refund every do-

llar paid us for it. ".Hull's Corner Drug
Store,

check for $300 for each share of stock
held. "

This action shows that the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company 'has already acquired more
than three-fourt- of the Naugatuck's
shares, of which 20,000 of a par value
of $100 each have been altogether out

standing. " -

The Naugatuck
" railroad has been

leased for nlany years to the New York,
New Haven and Hartford company at
10 per cent, on the stock.

Y. M. 'R. CLUB WHIST.
Tftere were fifty tables of players at

the whost party given at the Young
Men's Republican club last night, the

largest of the season, and there was
an exceptionally enthusiastic welcome;
to the newly elected officers and com
mlttees. Each lady who attended both
as a nartie.in.int or as a spectator re
ceived a remembrance in the shape of j

a dainty Grecian vase. The scores In

the game ran very close, nearly twenty
coming within a point of winning a
prize. There was a tie at 46 for the
first lady's prize between Miss Sara
Bmullen and Miss L. S-- Ploper, which
was decided by a cut, the former win-

ning and taking a chocolate set, Miss

Pleper receiving a flne bread and but-

ter set. The third prize went to Mrs.
L. B. Sperry, and was a decorated
China punch bowl. For the gentlemen
T. D. Ferrier with 48 for high score had
a silver Simvlng set, B. A. Culver with
45 a fountain pen and A. N. Partridge
with 43 a seal leather bill hook. After
the playing there was dancing and re-

freshments.
The announcement was made that

next Thursday evening the club would
hold an old time supper and dance
with an entertainment by the best club
talent. The next whist party on the
15tfi will be with valentine favors.

The bowling tournament has opened
upon the club alleys which have been

put into better shape than for years.
On Saturday evening a club team will
bowl a team from the Quinniplacks.

The American Whist league will hold
a tournament at the club house later
In the month.

LOOKING OVER .POLICE EXAMS.
The civil service commission held a

session last evening to correct the ex-

amination papers of the forty-i- x can-

didates who recently tried the examina-
tions for patrolmen. The board did not

get over all the papers last evening, so

that there was nothing to give out.

YALE NOTES.
The shoot of the Tale Gun club yes-

terday afternoon resulted in a tie be-

tween F. E. Manierre, 1907, 'and R. S.

Thompson, 1907. Each made 45 out of
a possible 50 targets. On the first
round Manierre made a straight 25.

The final "Y" gymnastic contest will
be held in the gymnasium this evening.

AT: ST. PAL'S CHURCH.
To-da- y being the Feast of the Puri-

fication there will be a celebration of
the holy communion at 10 a. m.

lESTERDAX'S STOCK MARKET.

Rare Fluctuation of Prices Change of
Coarse Bait Doses Times.

New York, Feb. 1 It is rarely that
prices fluctuate, so widely and so con-

stantly as was the case in the dealings
on the stock exchange y. Half a
dozen, times or more during the day

the current of the market changed its
course. Neither declines nor advances
were long pursued. Transactions were
very large in a few active stocks, but
the constant fluctuation unsettled spec-
ulative sentiment and discouraged at-

tempts to read the temper of the mar-

ket The general list was comparative-
ly ibull in consequence, and simply
moved In sympathy with the wider
movements in the active speculative fa-

vorites. It was asserted that some

very large transactions on either side
of the market In the prominent active
stocks were closed out within a brief
time, The Inference was drawn from
thse evidences that the floor traders
were making up the market to a very
lar8e extent, and that the principal op- -

eratlons were organized In the board
room itself. The important factors in
the movements of the day were made
up almost altogether of rumors or
vague suppositions, few of which were
confirmed 'by the event Or by any au-

thoritative announcement. Great play
was made on the assumption that ne-

gotiations were in progress for a set-
tlement of the long standing disputes
away with the expensive litigation and
costly reprisals which have character-
ized thia trade war. The coppers open-
ed both on the stock exchange and In
the curb market with a continuance of
the upward rush in force at the clos-

ing last night. Transactions due to the
heavy unloading which met these ad- -

vances dashed the speculative confl- -

dence. Reading was another active
center of speculation, and moved as
uncertainly as the ooppere. Its early
decline was connected with the tone ot
the published remarks of the president
of. the Mine Workers union on the ne-

gotiations for a labor settlement. The
market control of the stock was again
asserted In the buoyant rebound. The
circulation of a report that a congres-
sional resolution was In prospect for
information on the Union Pacific con-

trol of the Southern Pacific, on the
same lines as the Pennsylvania rail-

road inquiry, was reaonsible largely
for the early heaviness in that group.
The northwestern Pacifies were strong
throughout. The United States Steel
stocks made good resistance, although
they were subjected to heavy selling
early with the rest of the market. The

steady absorption of them led to their
show of strength In the late dealings.
In general, however, the principal
strength of the later market was shown
by the stocks which were under pres-
sure earlier. The decline at first seem-

ed to be regarded as a point of van-

tage for the upward movement later.
Money continued easy and foreign ex
change yield'ed further.

The speculative taste for deal rumors
asserted Itself again in the late buoy-
ancy of the Pacifies, and the irregular-
ity of the market was maintained by
the renewed selling of Amalgamated
Copper under cover of this movement

BondB were steady. Total sales, par
value, 42,990,000.

United States 'bonds were , all un-

changed on call.

Stir TO It K STOCK MARKET.
Opening, Highest, Lowest. Quotations.

On the New York Stook Exchange

Mrs. W. N. Boynton, Mrs. Comela
Beach, Miss Hubbard, Miss Cook and
seVeral others.

Wednesday evening the memlbers of
the Milford High school class of 1902

tendered a reception to Miss Adah Kil-
mer of River street at the home of the
M!s?es Anna and Athela Munson, in
honor of their contemplated departure
for New York city, where she expects
to be permanently located in the near
future. Vocal a'nd Instrumental selec.
tions formed the principal diversion ot
the evening, as well as many plans for
the future.

EXCELLENT CONCERT.

The "It" Quartette Gave a Splendid

Programme.
An excellent concert was given by

the "L" quartette, assisted by E.

Jeanette Tuttle, elocutionist, Dayton
Hendrey, viollncist, and D. H. Hodgson,

accompanist, at the Howard Avenue
M. E. church, a large and enthusiastic
audtence being in attendance, last even-

ing.
The "L" quartette, composed of Miss

Anna Carroll, soprano; Mrs. E. M. But-

ler, contralto; Lewis Smith, tenor, and
H. W. Clinton, bass, is an organization
of excellent vocalists, and their work
o last even'ng was of a very high or-

der. Professor Leopold, its director,
has succeeded In achieving splendid re
suits. "In This Hour of Softened
Splendor," a beautiful blending of tone
was shown. Mrs. Butler, the possessor
of a deep rich contralto voice of Ions
range sang most artistically Lyne's
"He Was a Prince," and completely
captured her hearers with the funny
encore song, "Three Little Chestnuts."

Mr. Smith in ,his solo, "Why) Do I
Love You?" displayed a rare quality of
voice, and was enthusiastically encored.
He is a fine artist. In the duett, Miss
Carroll's brilliant soprano voice was
heard to flne advantage, and her "Mer-

ry Miller" song was a decided hit.
Miss Tuttle is a reader of talent,

and especially flne were her various
character representations. A violinist
of promise Is Mr. Hendrey, for each
of his numbers encores ibelng demand-
ed. H. D. Hodgson at the piano gave
flne support-Afte- r

the concert the ladies of the
church served refreshments to many
who tarried.

SENIOR PROM. COMMITTEE.

Foster Rockwell is Elected Chairman.
The election of the academic mem-

bers of the Yale senior promenade
committee was held yesterday, and re-

sulted In the choice of the following
members:

Messrs. Foster Harry Rockwell, Aus-

tin Warmington Andrews, Roger Yale
Flanders, Edward Farnsworth Dus-ti-n,

Charles Waterhouse Goodyear, jr.,
Albert Byron Gregory and Louis de
Vlerville Dousman. The Shelf, repre-
sentatives on the committee are Messrs.
Fred Augustus Preston, John Saun-

ders Kilner, Herbert Cofflng Williams
and Lewis Kinney Robinson. Mr. F-- H.
Rockwell, 1906, is chairman- - I .. :

1
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' REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE NATIONAL TRADESMENS BANK
at New Haven, in the State of Connec-
ticut, at the close of business, January

,29th, 1906:
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $1,318,375 95

SHUBERT BROS., MANAGERS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK,
at New Haven, in the State of Connec-
ticut, at the close of business, January
29. 1906:

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,004,864 56
Overdrafts secured and un-

secured 684 68
U. S. bonds to secure cir-

culation 870,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc 339,248 02

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

Business men cannot afford to'be without a bank
account. It saves time and time is money.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT.

isA distinfruishin? feature of the Trust Co.

the practice of sharing with depositors the profits
of the business.
' We pa interest on checking accounts.

4 per cent. Interest paid In our Saving. Deportment,
Saturday Evening. 7 to 8:30.

CONNECTICUT INVESTMENTS
$20,000. WALLINGFORD GAS LIGHT CO. 6's.

$20,000. MERIDEN HORSE RAILROAD CO. B'B.

$5,000. NORWICH STREET RAILWAY CO. 6's.

$5,000. UNITED ILLUMINATING CO. 4's t

$3,000. MIDDLETOWN HORSE RAILROAD CO.

$3,000. NEW HAVEN WATER CO. CONV. 4's.

6's.

C. E.Thompson &, Sons.
- 810 Chapel Street.

ifiuttftetal.

(Continued from Sixth Page.)

do pfd ...190 105
Chi. & Northewestern 234 238
C. R. I. & P. Coll 4 p c bds 80 80

Chicago Term. Transit.... le's lows
do pfd ...41 41 Va

C. C. C. & St. L. 104 107
Col. Fuel & Iron 76 77
Colorado Southern 35 35
Consolidated Gas ..179 180
Cel. & Hudson Canal 218 219
Del Lack. & Western 465 475
Den. & Rio Grande pfd ... 90 91
Erie 4Sy4 48

do 1st pfd 80 80

do 2d pt'd 74 74 V4

General Electric 176 177
Hocking Valley 113 118 W

' do pfd 93 95
Illinois Central 174 174

Iowa Central 32 33

Lake Erie & Western 38 40
Louisville & Nashville.... 152 152

Met, Securities 71 71
Met. St. Railway 121 122
Mexican Central 24 2

Mo. Kan. & Texas 37 37

do pfd 71 71
Missouri Pacific. 102 102

National Lead 88 88
N. Y. Air Brake 161 162
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 151 151
N. Y. & New Haven 202 203
N. Y., Ontario & Western. 54 54

Norfolk A. Western 92 92

do pfd 94 95

North American 102 102

Northern Pacific 208 209
Paciilc Mall. S. S 47 4R

Pennsylvania R. R 144 144

Peoples' Gas 98. 100

Pullman Palace Car 240 245

Reading Mb 1

do 1st pfd 93 94

do 2d pfd ....101 101

Rep. Iron & Steel 34 35

do pfd 107 108
Rock Island 26 26

do pfd 65 65

Southern R'way Com 42 42

do pfd 102 102

Southern Pacific 69 69

St. L. & Southwestern 25 25

do pfd 57 57

Texas & Pacific 36 36

Union Paclflo 157 158
do pfd 97 98

do convert 4 p e bds. ..156 157
V. S. Express 132 138
TJ. S. Realty & Improv 89 90

U. S. Steel 46 46

do pfd 112 113
do sink, fund 5 p c bds 99 99

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. ... 50 51

Wabash 24 24

do pfd 45 45
Wells-Farg- o Express 240 249

Western Union 93 94

Westinghouse Electrical ..167 lb8
.Wheeling & Lake Erie ... 20 20

do 2d pfd ... 27 y4 27

Wisconsin Central 29 27

do pfd 59 69

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire b W, B,
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway. N. T.. New
Haven Office. 24 Center Street, Nor- -

Wan A, Tanner. Manager.
Open. Hlscn. ww. Cloie.

Wheat-M- ay.
84 84- - 84

July 83 y4 83 S3 88
orn .

May 44 44 48 44

July 44 44 44 48
Oats-- May

30 30 30 30

July. .... 29 2D 29 29

Overdrafts, secureaana un- -
secured 780 66

U. S. Bonds to secure, cir-- !
culation 100,000 00

Bonds, securities, etc... 157,606 40
Banking house, furniture

and fixtures 26,000 04
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents).... 69,856 31
Due from State banks and

bankers 15,386 66
Due from approved reserve

agents .. 246,821 73
Checksand other cash items 721 02

Exchanges for clearing house 19,906 25
Notes of other National

Banks 13,274 00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels and cents....... 1,365 31
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie $61,923 50

40,050 00
101.973 50

Redemption fund with U.
a Treasurer (5 per cent,
of circulation) 6.000 00

Due from U. S. Treasurer,
other than 6 per cent, re-

demption fund 3,000 00

Total $2,079,067 69
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in...i..$ 300,000 00
Sutnlus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid.... 144,474.74
National Bank notes out-

standing 96,900 00
Due to other National Banks 23,403 88
Due to state banks and

bankers . . 10,287 30
Due to Trust Companies

and Savings Banks 31,216 45
Due to approved reserve

agents . .. 41,193 72
Dividends unpaid 260 00
Individual depos-

its subject to
check $1,249,541 88

Demand certifi-
cates of depos-
it 2,047 71

Certified checks 29,166 64
Cashier's checks

outstanding . . 575 37
1,281,331 60

Total $2,079,007 69
State of Connecticut, County of New
Haven, ss:

I, Frederick C. Burroughs, cashier of
the above-name- d bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true,
to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.

FREDERICK C. BURROUGHS,
Cahsier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 1st day of Feb., 1906.

D. J. IIINMAN,
Notary Public. .

Correct Attest:
W. T. FIELDS.
GEO. T. BRADLEY.

v. A. SPALDING.
Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
NEW HAVEN, at New Haven, in the
State of Connecticut, at the close of
business, 29th of January, 1906:

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,594,473 96
overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 12
U. S, bonds to secure circu-

lation 100,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc.... 335,772 50

Banking house, furniture,
and ilxtures 300,000 00

Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents).:.. 52,200 92

Due from State Banks and
Bankers 115 05

Duo from approved ..re-ser-

agents 355,047 24
Checks and other cash

Hems .. 4,836 68

Exchanges for clearing
house 21,602 27

Notes of other National
Banks 13,420 00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents....:.... 1,559 88

Lawful Monev Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie $98,148 70
Legal tender notes 7,870 00

106,015 70
Redemption fund with U,

S. Treasurer (5 per cent,
of circulation) 6,000 00

Due from U. S. Treasurer,
other than 5 per cent, re-

demption fund 3,998 00

Total $2,897,042 32
L,IAHIliITll3.

Capital stock paid in $ 500,000 00
Surplus fund J. , 200,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid.. 149,316 29
National bank notes out-

standing 100,000 00
Due to other National

Banks 8,969 36
Due to State Banks and

Bankers 392 29
Due to Trust Companies

and Savings Banks 48,573 80
Due to approved reserve

nuents 6,513 19
Individual deposits subject

to check 1,821.491 35
Certified checks 59,393 04
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing 2,893 00

Total $2,S97,042 32
State of Connecticut, County ot New

Ilnven, ss.:
I, Fred. B. Bunnell, cashier of the

above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
beat o my knowledge and belief.

FRED. B. BUNNELL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 1st day of February, 1906.
W. PERRY CURTISS,

Notary Publio.
Correst Attest:

PIF.RCE N. WELCH.
MAX ADLER.
THOMAS HOOKER.

Directors.

REPORT OF THE) CONDITION OF
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, Now
Hivcn, at the close of business on the
29th day of January, 1906.

ASSISTS.
Loans and discounts ,1342,693 71
Stocks and securities 295,549 71

Banking house 2,000 00
Due from other Banks, bank

ers and Trust Companies 35,041 32
Due from Approved Reserve

agents 15,330 47
United States and National

Bank Notes 42,526 00
Gold. Coin 6.545 00
silver L'otn i.zni ou
Minor Coin 533 18
Checks and Cash Items 8,331 14

Total Assets J8S9.418 03
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock .. ., $100,000 00
Surplus Fund 100,000 00
Other undivided profits, less

current expenses and taxes
paid 68,304 42

Due to Banks, Bankers and
Trust Companies 2,127 48

General deposits 608,986 13

Contingent fund 10,000 00

' Total Liabilities $889,418 03
State of Connecticut, County of New

Haven, ss: February 1st, 1906.
1, EuRene S. Bristol, Treasurer of the

aforesaid company, do solemnly swear
that the foregoing statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 1st day of February, 1908.
EDWIN L. CHAPMAN,

Notary Public.

January Investments.

Conn Railway 4s of 1951

Consolidated Railway 4s of 1955.

International Silver 6s of 1948.

New Haven Water Conv't. 4s, 1915

Bristol Tramway 4s of 1935.

Small lots N. H. Gas Light Swift &
Co. N. Y.. N. H. & H. N. H. Water.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wire N. Y. and Boston.

YPERIO
THEATRE

To-nig- ht, Feb. 2, at 8 o'clock
Farewell of the "Divine Sarah"

SEliiT
In Alexander Dumas' flla immortal plaj

"CAMILLE"
Prices, $3, $2.50, 82, J1.50, $1.

Performance begins at 8 o'clock sharp.
carriages at 10. 4o.

Seats Now Selling.

MONDAY NIGHT, Feb. 5,
Charles Frohman presents

WILLIAM GILLETTE
In his New Comedy Drama

"CLAKICE"
with original cast

Prices. 50c. 7fin. si.nn. jh.ko. ss.no.
Seat sale Friday, 9 a. m.

TUESDAY NIGHT. Feb. 6.
Sam S. and Lee Shubert offer

PAULA EDWARDES
In the fantastic Comedy Opera

"PIUNCESS BEGGAR"
Prices 25c 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1:50'

Seat Sale Saturda-v- , 9 a. m.

U. B. BllNNKT7r. Marmu-Hr-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb 1, 2, 3,
iviaunee Baturaay.Sam H. Harris presents the RuraVMu-- .

sieal Comedy,
RUNNING FOR OFFICE

A play set to music by GEO. M. COHAN
50 PEOPLE 50

Seats now on sale. Regular prices.

P0LIS' NEW THEATRE.
One entire week, Jan. 27th

16 Humming Birds 16
0 Other Star Acta 9

Reserved seats for sale in advance.
Box office open 9 a, m.

Telephone 192.

BJJOU THEATER
Sylvester Poll ProprietorAll the Week of January 29.

THE STOCK COMPANY '
.

Will Present
The Great Russian Drama,

THE RESSURRECTION.
Poll Popular Frlcea Prevail! Ladies

to daily matinees, 10 cents; evenings,
10, 20, 30 cents; matinees, 10, 20, cents.
Seats for evening shows can be secured
In advance. Box office opens at 9 a. m.
Telephone 3090.

YALH UNIVERSITY.
Woolsejf Hall, Thursday, Feb. 1, at 8.15,

'

Song Recital by the Operatic Baritone,
CAMI'ANARI.

All seats reserved, 50c, 75c, $1.00. V

25 cents reduction to subscribers to
Symphony Concerts and University Ex- -'

tension LectureB. ,

On sale at The M. Steinert Sons Co",

and at Woolsey Hall box office on Tues
day, Jan. 30th, at 9 a m:, and until
day of concert, '

Motets.

67-6- 9 Ofonge St.
FISHER BROS .Prop

Meals served at all hours.
upen Sundays, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m,

The

Shorehccm
Washington, D C

American, and European Plait
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Within flite minutes walk ot
the White House, Treasury,
State, War and Navy Depart,
merits.

Absolutely ' modem nd
high class In every detail!.

John . Define, Trap.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

'

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Tranalenfc

Tae

HOF-BRA- U HAUS,

baa a high class

GERMAN KITCHEN

and tha following famona

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Barger Brau Pllaen
Mnnchener Hof-Bra- n,

Nnrnberger Tucher Bran,
Wurxburger Bnrger Bra

Enough Said corner
and Crown

Church
St

SHUiuicv Resorts.

SEASIDE! HOUSE. '
,

Atlantio City, N. J. Best location on
the ocean front. Complete. Modern.

F. P. COOK & SON.

The ST. CHARLES
Most select location on the ocean front

ATLANTIC CITY, S. J.Distinctive for its elegance, exclu
siveness, high class patronage, andliberal management; telephone in
rooms, ar.tesian water, sea-wat- er in allbaths. Booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virginla Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, SJ,Rooms en suite with private baths. Hotand cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Qates 12.00 per day; (10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meets
train. a. C MITCHELL & CO.

ml-- m

THE) ST. CHARLES, Most Select Lo
cation on the Coean Front Atlantis
Cltr, N. J. .With an established repu-
tation (or excluslveness and high class
patronage. Hot and cold salt and fresh
water In every bath. Long distance
telephone in rooms. Artesian water.
Courteous service. Golf prlvilges. Il

booklet ' Orchestra of Solo
i lata. NEWLIN HAINES.

Banking house, furniture
and ilxtures 122,245 05

Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents) ... 6,967 77,

Due from State Banks end
Banker:: 45,692 6i

Due from approved raserve
Checks and othe cash items 2,985 27
Checksand other caah items 2985 27

Exchanges for clearing
house 20,716 30

Notes of Other National
Banks 14,000 00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents 500 00

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
specie B8t4 ai
Legal tender notes 8,210 00

76,884 21

Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent,
of circulation) 18,500 00

Due from U. S. Treasurer
other than 6 per cent, re-

demption fund 5,000 00

Total $2,398,807 59
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 464,800 00

Surplus fund 203,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid... 148,515 .97

National Bank notes out-

standing 357,200 00
Due to State Banks and

Bankers ... .. ' 101 57
Divldonds unpaid 732 00
Individuals de-

posits subject
to check ...$1,198,351 35

Demand certifi-
cates of

302 00
Certified checks 25,804 70

1,224,458 05

Total $2,398,807 59
State of Connecticut, County of New

Haven, ss. :

I. Edward E. Mix, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear

best of mv knowledge and belief.
EDWARD E. MIX, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 1st dav of February, 1906.

CHARLES E. CURTIS,
Notary Public.

Correct Aittest;
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE,
LEE McCLUNO.
FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE.

Directors. .

RKPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE NEW HAVEN COUNTY NATION-
AL BANK, nt New Haven, Conn., in
the Stato of Connecticut, at the close
of business, January 29, 1906.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,219,011 43

Overdraits.secured and un-
secured 935 87

U. S. Bonds to secure cir-
culation 250,000 00

Bonds, securities, etc 262,352 00

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 15,000 00

Due from National banks
(not reserve agents) . . 39,472 51

Due from State Banks and
Bankers 2,050 19

Due from approved reserve
agents , 304,623 55

Checks and other cash
items r 1,481 11

Exchanges for clearing
house .... 12,080 T4

Notes of other National
Banks 25,189 00

Fractional paper currency,
nirkols and rents 800' 00

Lawful money reserve In bank, viz:
Specie I44.MUZ.6S

Legal tender notes 22,584 60
67,386 53

Redepmtton fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent,
of circulation) .. 12.500 00

Total $2,212, f3
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid ln...,..$ 850,000 00

Surplus fund 300,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid.. , 73,615 72

National Bank Notes Ou-
tstanding 235,000 JO

Due to other National
Banks 49 09

Didivends Unpaid 63 45
Due ti approved reserve

agents 300 00
Due to Trust

Companies and
Savings Hanks $32,529 78

Individual depos-
its subject to
check 1,176,523 03

Demand certifi-
cates of de-

posit. 2,472 11
Certified checks 42,622 45

Cashier's flecks
outstanding .. 246 27

1,253,393 67

Total $2,212,863 93

State of Connecticut, County of New
Haven, es. :

1, H. O. Redlield, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

jl. G REDFIELD, C.imiltr.
Correct Attest:

VM. R. TYLER.
K. G. STODDARD,
A. HEATON ROBERTSON,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before 'me

this 1st day of February, 1906.
CHAS. C. BARLOW,,

Notary Public.

The Union Trust Go
awn nil xu,

by tne State ofCHAKTEKH.Lwith authority to ac: a
Executor, Administrator. Guardian. Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed

la a legal depository of money paid
Into Court and all public Trust Fund,
Act aa Trustee for Municipalities,and Individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
ether evidence of Indebtedness, manage
sinking; funds, and do all business sucn
as usually done by trust companies.

It also does a general banking-- bus-
iness, coUectlng checks, notes, coupons.
end receive deposits. The DrlnolD&I of
each trust is Invested by itself and kept
separate and apart from the general
assets of th Company.

This Company is by law regularly e.
amtned by the bank examiner of tht
State of Connecticut.

HENRY I.. HOTCHKIM, President
BVCQNE S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.

Norths Agency has been
selling Insurance in
New Haven for over

Fifty Years.
Our best friends are those

with whom we have ad-

justed losses, during that
period. .

Moral INSURE WITf
NORTH office ist Build

ing
North of Post Office

Open Dally and

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF
NEW HAVEN, at New Haven, in the
State of Connecticut, at the close of
business, January 29th, 1906.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,191,631 36
U. . Bonds to secure cir-

culation .. 600,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S

deposits 50,000 00

Bonds, securities, etc 677,949 38

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 65,000 00

Other real estate owned ... 10,000 00
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents) .... 60,592 16
Due from Stata Banks and

Bankers 6,044 90
Due from anoroved reserve

agents 221,532 60
Clucks and other cash

Items . . . . 2,165 92

Exchanges for' clearing
house 27,779 95

Notes of other National
Banks 6,111 00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents 195 22

Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie $57,877 00

Legal tender notes 10,000 00
-- 67.S77 00

Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation) 25,000 00

Total $2,911,879 49
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 500,000 00

Surplus fund ., U70.00J 00
Undivided profits, less

and taxes paid.. 144,329 08
National Bank Notes out-

standing 479,097 50
Due to other National

Banks 11,193 i3
Due to State Banks and

Bankers .... 26,391 CO

Due to Trust Companies
and Savings Banks .... 23,843 f.6

Due to approved reserve
agents .. 10,972 11

Dividends unpaid 1,974 00
Individual de- -

posits subject
to check.... $1,246,058 58

Demand certifi-
cates of depos-
its .. 27.903 47

Certified checks 19,209 26
United States

deposits. . . . 45,710 70

Deposits of U.
S. disbursing
officers .. .. 4,289 30

1,343,171 il
Total $2,911,879 "19

State of Connecticut, County of New
Haven, bs.;
I, Charles A. Sheldon, Cashier of the

above named bank, do solemnly swear'-tha- t

the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

CHAS. A. SHELDON, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

A. D. OSBORNE.
SAMUEL HEMINGWAY.
FKEDK. F. BREWSTER,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo

this 1st day of February. 1900,
GEORGE SMITH ADAMS,

Notary Public.

i)i Bras. & CL

SO Broad Street, If. T.

MEMBERS OP

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STQCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER STR.E.E.T

B. B. BAHES, Manages.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.Smi(h4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Uembera N. V. Con. Stork Exchange.

Chicago Bnar-- i of Trade.
NKW HAVEN OFFICE!

24 Center Street.
NOR KAN A. TANNER, Mrs.

Storks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
bought nnl Mold for cnali or carried on
mnrKln. 1'rlvate wire connecting our
oltiec with New York.

telephone: 1043.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,
Investment Guaranteed Stock,

Securities Suitable

Securities for

Estate au Trust

Fund.

Frank S. Butterworth,

Telephone 3100

Exchange Bonding, New Hares.

IB k 111ffl
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AMD

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange. Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAiLWAT
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
f ROVISIOKS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boeton and Chicago.

Investment Securities

BRANCH OFFICE

Bom Mm I Co.,

BANKERS ASD BROKERS,
7 Bittadway, New York.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks
Boueht and sold on commission tot cash

or carried on margins also Cotton,
Grul and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALT IT.

New Haven Branch, 20 and SI Center St

1L C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities.

108 ORANGE STREET.

CAPITAL
9300,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
$205,000.00

THE'HATNNUL

TilDE8MEN8
BANK

,

OF NEW HAVEN.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS
President

ROBERT A. BROWN

FREDK. C. BURROUGHS
Cashier

FRANK B. FRISBIE
Assistant Cashier

CAMP BIRD
Yields 13 3 per cent, on tha
investment at present price.
Send for full descriptive letter.
Next regular quarterly dividend
first week in February.

CATLIN &' POWELL CO.,

35 Wall St., NEW YORK.

February Investments.
TAX EXEMPT.

W. H. Water Co.'n 4 per cent. deba.
N. 11. & Centcrvllle St. Ry. S per cent.

Bund.
N II. ,t Winchester Ave. Ry. S per cent.

Vtnnris.
Middletovrn St. Ry. 5 per cent. Fiona.
i. Y. & Stamford St. Ry. 5 per cent.

Honda.
Bridgeport Traction Co.'a 5 per cent

IlonriN.
International Silver. Co.'a 6 per cent.

Bond.
Bridgeport Rns Light 4 per cent. Bonds.
Consolidated Ky. Co.' 4 per cent. deliN.
Conn. Ry. & Light Co.'a 4Vj per cent.

Bonds. v

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT BROKICR3.

103 ORANGE STREET.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS 09

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
KBW BATBH OmCB,

27 Center Street
Telephone 242.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Maaasra.

Copper Stocks
Bought and sold on the Bos-

ton Stock Exchange on

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Ot Tonawanda and North Tonanaada,
fir, y.

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.
1st Mte. B per rent Bends, due SMI.
Special circular on application.

JAIESH.PAEISH&GQ
Soceeedlns Wevrton A Parish,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

M OtaBga Stent Maw Havea. Coma.

I OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONOS

S500 and S1000
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH,

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
276 State St, Opp. Wooste St.

With ample resources and complete
equipment, adhering to conservative
?mrTTnirn methods in banking,accounts of firms, corpora-tions and Individuals.

OFFICERS
H. C. WARREN. PresidentL. H. ENGLISH, Vice PresidentD. A. ALDUN, - Cashier.H. V. Whipple. Assistant Cashier.

Tjff NEW HAYEK tm
COMPANY

40 CBimCH ITTttf 12T.

We Invite your check account

We offer subject to sale:
910,000 First and Consolidated Mort-

gage five per cent. Bonds of the
Cleveland and Southwestern
Traction Company, dated Feb-
ruary 1st, 1903; due February
1st, 1923.

We have personally inspected this
property. The road is showing splen-
did earnings and we recommend the
bonds.

Price, Par and interest.

Lorn as & Nettle ton,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orangp Street

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND BBCOT1B PLACE) FOB

TUB DEPOSIT OP TOUB SB

CDRIT1ES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH

HADDON HALL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Always Open. On Ocean Front
Courteous Attention, Homelike Sur-

roundings. Every comfort
Booklet and Calendar on application,

LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT '

CompreasedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

Ha. 10 Cart Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made

over, In tact everything done In the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2, Give ua
ft call.

Boston Stock Quotation.
Beport' over private wire of Horn-blow-

& Weeks, members of New York
tins' Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven oflloe, 27 Center street.

High. Low. Bid. A eked.

Adventure .. . .. 5 5 5 5

Allouez .. . 43 43 42 43
Arcadian . . . . 4 4

Atlantic 25 25 25 25
Bingham . . . . 40 39 39 39
Boston Cons . 30 29 29 29
Calumet-Hecl- a 715 ' 705 700 710
Centennial 28 29

Copper Range... IT-
-"

83 83 83

Daly west 17 17
Franklin... , 19 18 19 19

Granby . . 10 10 10 10
Greene . . . 27 27 27 27
Isle Royal 26 26 26 26
Mass. Cons 10 10 10 10
TWnhn.wk . 68 58
North Butte .. 88 87 87
Old Dominion ... 38 38 38 38
Osceola .. .... 102 101
Parrot .. 43 42 2 42

Quincy .. .. ..104 104 104 104
Shannon 6 6 6 6

Tamarack 107 110
Trinity 10 9 9 10
V. 8. Mining .... 60 59 60 61
Utah Cons fiBT

United Copper. 77 75 75 75
Am. Agr. Chem S3 32 32 33

do pf 98 100
Am. Tel. & Tel. 139 137 138 138
Swift & Co... 102 102 102 102
United Shoe . Kti 3 Sf 85
United Shoe ... 86 83 85 85

do pf 32 31 31 32
United Fruit .. 108 108 108 108

Cotton Market.
Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-

bers of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch office, No. S3 Center
street.

High Low Last
"1109 1171 1086

1085 1083
1109 1088 1104
1106 1095
1117 1095 1112
1091 1080
1046 1040
1038 1030 1037

March . . . .
April
May
June
July
August . . .

September .
October . . .

4th page

NEW haven
County

National Bank.
817 STATE STREE1.

ESTABLISHED USi

Capital, . $350,000
Surplus and Fronts. $330,000

DANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERT FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-

TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID
DAIA
EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,

rra.ldeac.
HORATIO G. REDFIELO,

Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. laaalec
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MILLENNIUM NOT IN SIGHTIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

Parlor and Table Lamps, )

always have a box of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets on your dining table. They
will make you get all the good possible
out of everything you eat, and you'll
enjoy it.
& Slade for the defendant. The case
went over to next Tuesday.

The choicest goods
ever exhibited in,$
this city.

LELIVEEBD BY CABBIBB8 IN TBI
CITY, 13 CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTB A

MONTfc, $S FOB BIZ MONTHS, 8 A

TEAS. THE BAMS TEEMS BX MAI I
BINULE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

$ Fine China, Cut Glass,
1 Bric-a-Bra- c. . . . . .

A. R
Successor to John Bright & Co.

K

.YALB HALL AWAKENED.
Yale Hall has finally awakened to its

true purpose for existing and threatens
soon to burst Its bounds. It has built
up a Men's dub, which is probably the
most unique and best in the state, both
on account of the fine personnel of the
members and the energy and skill with
which they use the opportunities of the
hall to the utmost.

There is a fine debating society un-

der the leadership of Professor Emery
which discusses live topics of the day,
the subject to be brought up at their
discussion next Wednesday being Mu-

nicipal Ownership.
There is a euchre team, up to the

present time never defeated, captained
by W. J. Eagle.

Last night a wrestling Social club
was formed, Paul Silken was unani-
mously elected captain and Earl M.
Smith manager. They will wrestle ev-

ery Tuesday and Thursday nights and
have a social time on Friday. The av-

erage age is thirty years. Paul Druch- -

MANUFACTURER'S SALE
OF

Steinertone Pianos,
Most Brilliant Pianofortes on the marli et.

TONAL QUALITIES ACTION and
DURABILITY UNEXCELLED.

, REMARKABLE BARGAINS.
Sale now on at Factory Warerooms, 106 Park St.

There is Nothing LU19

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.1

rust Clean,

Economical.

WYLIE,
821 Chapel Street

if

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
5 REilroad Ave

Crown Street.

The board of relief opened Ite yearly
session In city hall yesterday. The old
officers were they being:
President, John N. Leonard,- and, sec
retary. Samuel H. William's..

"Connecticut' Greateat Flih Market."

Let your order come this way for

FRESH FISH
SCOLLOPS, , PBAWM

FROST FISH LOBSTERS

EXTRA FINE GREEN SMELTS

SPANISH MACKEREL

FRESH HALIBUT SMOKED SALMOIV

COD FINNAN HADDIB

HADDOCK HALIBUT

OYSTERS CLAMS '
VERY CHOICE SHAD

Fresh Herring,"
Kippered Herring.

Wm.H.Wilson&Son,
24 Congress Avenue.

TwoVhones. Two Thone.

mi

GAS ARC LAMPS $7.50.
The Gas Consumption Does Not Exceed

IH Cents per hour.

Maintenance: 20c per lamp per month, or
$2 Per year in advance.

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT GO.

Plenty of Work for the Humane So- -
' , '

ciety.
Hartford, Feb. 1. A quarter of a cen-

tury of labor in behalf of man and
brute was completed yesterday by the
Connecticut Humane society, which
held its annual session at its home on

Prospect street. The statement of of-

ficial acts showed thatjduring the past
year 4,355 cases had been Investigated,
that relief had been found for 574 per-

sons, relief was given In 1,297 cases of
all kinds, and out of forty-on- e prose-
cutions thirty-si-x convictions were se-

cured.
In his annual report President Wil-

liam DeLoss Love said:
"Our work is substantially what it

was twenty-fiv- e years ' ago, and yet
there have been many improvements
during this period. Public sentiment
against most forms of inhumanity is
now strong and widespread, as it was
not then. Institutions have arisen
which meet the needs of particular
cases of human beings, and, on the
whole, town officers perform their du-

ties more faithfully.
"It is easier now than formerly to se-

cure relief for those who are In actual
suffering. New laws have been enact-
ed; present methods of dealing with
sociological questions are more thor-
ough and scientific. Still, during the
period many foreigners have found
homes within our state, and the de-

praved classes are always with us, so
that the outlook to-d- furnishes no
encouragement to believe that a mil-

lennium is at hand.
"In respect to the suppression of

of animals there has been
less Improvement during the quarter of
a century than with respect to human
beings. The pity of man is less easily
excited than by the sufferings of dumb
creatures."

After praising the probation system,
allusion was made In the report to
the amended rt law, which
makes the offense a ftlony, the report
adding "the criminal results of non-supp-

are far greater than of theft,
for which many men have been sent to
prison; more lives are thus ruined, us-

ually those of the children. This crime
is now a more serious matter to of-

fenders, and the report comes to us
that such parents havo discovered the
fact."

The following officers were elected:
President, the Rev. W. DeLoss Love;
secretary, Dr. G. Plerpont Davis;
treasurer, Ralph W. Cutler. The hon-

orary vice presidents and executive
committee were and Colonel
N. G. Osborn of New Haven and Syl-

vester C. Dunham of Hartford were
added to the board of directors.

FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET.

Fifteenth Annual Session of Pomologl-c- al

Society to be Held in Hartford
February ? and 8.

The fifteenth annual meeting' of the
Connecticut Pomological society, which
will be held in Hartford Wednesday
and Thursday, February 7 and 8, will
be addressed by men who have gain-
ed distinction in this line.

Samuel II. Denby of Woodsire, Del.,
will speak on "Spraying Methods and
Machinery," and "The Fertility Prob-
lem in Fruit Culture." T. I Kenney,
South Hero, Vt., who is famous for his
apples, will talk on "Growing--

, Packing1
and Marketing the Apple Crop."

Among the other speakers will be
W. H. Sklllinan of Belle Mead, N. J.,
"A Successful Fight Against the Sam

Jose Scale." Fr. Sklllinan is president
of the New Jresey Horticultural Soci-

ety. Professor W. R Brlnton, the
state entomologist, and Dr. G. P. Clin-

ton, botanist of the Connecticut Exper-
iment station, will talk about Insect

depredations and fungus diseases.
The gypsey and brown tail moths will

be the subject of an Illustrated discus-

sion by Professor A. H. Klrkland of
Boston. Professor A. G. Gulley of the
Connecticut Agricultural college, Ed-

win Hoyt of New Canaan and the Hon.

George H Twltchell of Lewlston, Me.,
will have something of interest to say
to fruit growers.

At the Wednesday evening session
J. H. Hale will be In charge. The

opening address will be made by the
Hon. James Draper of the Worcester
park commission.

GIVEN FREEDOM.

Postmistress Allowed to Take Poor
Debtor's Oath.

United States Commissioner Wright
yesterday listened to the petition of
Mrs. Margaret Toomey, formerly post-
mistress at Stony Creek, who has been
Imprisoned for embezzlement of gov-
ernment funds for nearly a year, ask-

ing permission to take the poor debt-

or's oath, after which he discharged
,Mrs. Toomey, allowing her future free-

dom.
Mrs. Toomey was questioned as to

her present financial condition, aa it
was known that at the time of her Im-

prisonment she had about fifteen hun-

dred dollars' worth of property, bit it
was proved at hearing that
this property had been mortgaged over
to her bondsmen and that she was at
present without property or funds.

Mrs. Toomey was sentenced to Im-

prisonment February last. She has
worked out the year penalty and by
taking the oath escapes working out
her fine and costs, which saves her
nearly six months In jail.

MADISON DOCTOR IL.I

J. M. Shepherd Has Hemorrhage in
Heubleln's.

Dr. John M. Shepherd, of Madison,
was seized with a hemorrhage of the
stomach in Heubleln's cafe at noon

yesterday. Mr. Shepherd entered the
cafe and called for a glass of mineral
water, declaring that he felt sick. Af-t- w

taking the water Dr. Shepherd
went down stairs, and was there found
a few minutes after by one of the em-

ployes of the cafe. He was lying on
the floor and blood was trickling from
his mouth. Manager Jletzger sent for
Dr- - Alfred G. Nadler and the latter

und that Dr. Shepherd had a gastric
hemorrhage. The police ambulance
took Dr. Shepherd to the New Haven
hospital.

The physician was left in a weak-
ened condition from the hemorrhage.
He is about forty-fiv-e years of age and
well known in Madison.

MISS NELLIE FAUGH AX AWARD-E- D

$1,218.

Interesting Breach of Promise Suit-- Suit

by Peck & Bishop Against Con-

necticut Railway Company The

Dam Sale Again Stopped Suit

Against the Town of Branford

Eighteen Urchins Before the City

Court Several Other Cases.

Judge Cleaveland, of the probate
court, has received the report of the
commissioners on the estate of the late

' Patrick Faughnan, of Davenport ave- -'

nue.
Mr. Faughnan's daughter Nellie put

In a claim for $9,880 for services, after
her father's will was broken, and Law-

yers L. M. Daggett and Harry G. Day
were appointed to take evidence on the
claim. Of the claim they allow $1,248 and
disallow $8,632.

INTERESTING BREACH OF PROM-

ISE SUIT.
Mrs. Susan A. Jones, a nurse, of 73

Lyon street, has brought suit for
breach of promise against Daniel ,W.
Evans, of 117 St. John street, who re-

cently became heir to an estate, of about
$75,000 by the death of his wife. The
suit is for $25,000 damages for breach
of promise to marry, and another ac-

tion is to recover $500 for money
loaned. '

The plaintiff is a widow. Deputy
Sheriff Dejon tied up every piece of

property he could find in the name of
Mrs. Anna M. Evans (nee Booth), the
defendant's deceased wife. In all six-
teen pieces of property were levied upon
and in them was included property giv-
en as security on mortgage notes which
Mrs. Evans held for money loaned by
her first husband.

Mrs. Jones alleges in her writ that
she became engaged to Daniel W.
Evans, then a single man, in April, 1901;
that he gave her a distinct promise of
marriage, and that she held herself In
readiness to comply with her reciprocal
promise until March 26, 1903, when he
married Mrs. Anna M. Thompson, wid-
ow of the late Charles E. Thompson, of
this city, who for many years was a
well-know- n coach lamp manufacturer
on Union st jet. Mrs. Jones says that
Evans threw her ' over for the rich
Thompson widow.

j The writ in the second suit alleges
that during the courtship, and at the
time the contract to marry was entered
into by Mrs. Jones and Evans, he bor-
rowed $500 from her on a note, which
note she still holds and which remains
unpaid.
- Mrs. Evans, who died two weeks ago,
left the following specific bequests by
will: New Haven Orphan asylum, $500;

Benjamin A. Booth, $1,000; Mrs. Harriet
Li Bradley, $500; Mrs. L. C. Hoadley,
$500; Klttie Crofut of 110 Ryerson street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., $500.

Her husband, Daniel W. Evans, was
left the "rest and residue" of the estate
and he was appointed executor to serve
without bonds. When the will was of-

fered for probate there were rumors
of a contest by relatives. There will
be a hearing In the admitting of the
will before Judge Cleaveland this morn-
ing.

SUIT ON BUILDING CONTRACT.
In the superior court yesterday a

hearing was on all day in the case of
Weinberg vs. Valente, a suit on a build-
ing contract. Hamilton and Gilson ap-
pear for the plaintiff, and Slade, Slade

STOMACH ON THE BRAIN.

What If a Mn, Cain tbe Whoie World,
and Lone His Appetite f

The man with a well-behav- stomach
never thinks about it He eats what he
likes and likes what he eats. He
knows he'll enjoy it, because he knows
he has a stomach that will easily di-

gest it. 'All things look good to him;
he will sit close to the table, and with
a merry twinkle in his eye and a world-peac- e

expression, he will" start" on the
delicious meal before him.

But the man with the bad, brastiy,
gurgly stomach is the man who is al-

ways thinking about it. He can seldom
eat what he most likes, and seldom
likes what he eats. His stomach wor-
ries him before meals, after meals and
between meals. It Is on his brain. It
robs him of his cheer and interferes
with his daily work. Around him is a
dark spirit which presses itself forward
in his thoughts, crying: "I am agony,
I am disgust, I am nausea. I am sick-
ness, languor, worry. Iam conceived in
quick lunches and pappy food, and
nourished gy gulpy weals. I rob brains
of their force and bodies of their life.
I steal away nerve and vim. I bring
heart disease and appoplexy. I make
the world a pit of weariness and dark-
ness. I am woe, I am death. I am
dyspepsia. But yet, I bring also hope,
light and future health, because by my
gloomy presence I give you warning
and a chance to escape me."

This is a bad dream, but It is the
daily dream of the dyspeptic. If It
were, not for dyspepsia, we couldn't
know the joy, the ttappiness of a well-order-

digestion. All the world looks
bright to a man of good health, and
good health is impossible without a
good, hardy stomach. And anyslck or
weak stomach can be made a good,
strong one by just taking something
which will digest your food for you, In-

stead of letting your tired stomach do
it. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the
most effective little tablets in the world
for this very thing. If you feel bloated
after eating, or you have nausea, aver-
sion to food, brash, irritation, sour
stomach, feartburn or dyspepsia, Stu-

arts Dyspepsia Tables will stop it be-

cause one grain of an ingredient of
these tablets will digest 3,000 grains of
food.

Your stomach is overworked. Let It
take a rest. You're not yourself when
you have a bad stomach. These tablets
will do the work that tfie stomach has
to do and make you feel bright, think
clearly and give you ambition and
power to concentrate your attention on
your work. You'll feel good. You
should always feel good. You should

PECK & BISHOP SUE RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The Peck & Bishop company, through
Attorney J. Birney Tuttle, has brought
suit against the Connecticut Railway
and Lighting company for $600 as a re-

sult of a collision that occurred at
Chestnut Ridge station, on the line be-

tween New Haven and Derby, on No-

vember 28 last.
The plaintiff asserts that, through

the negligence of the company's agents,
a car, running at high speed Into a
depression between two hills, crashed
into a team of horses, killing one of the
animals and demolishing the wagon.

CITY WILL ASK FOR A HEARING.
Corporation Counsel Daggett yester-

day forenoon filed in the office of the
clerk of the superior court a notice de-

faulting the case of Barnet Berman, an
attorney, who has a suit against the
city asthe administrator of the estate
of Harry Olderman, a boy who was
drowned at the boys' playground ad-

jacent to Chapel street and West river.
The drowning occurred September 5,

1905. Suit was brought for $5,000. The
city will now ask for a hearing in dam-

ages.

OBJECT TO ALDERMAN BUILDING.
The Magnus Metal company, of 248

Cedar, street, has applied to the com-

mon pleas court for an injunction to
prevent Harris Alderman and wife
from obstructing its land at Washing-
ton avenue and Cedar street. The

contemplate erecting a build-

ing there, it is alleged, and all the nec-

essary appurtenances to assist in the
construction, together with a pile of
dirt, are on the ground floor near the
company's plant. The plaintiff asks
for $500 damages, and trespass is al-

leged.

DAM SALE AGAIN STOPPED.
Attorney C. A. Mears yesterday went

to Hartford and filed with Judge Piatt,
of the United States district court, a
creditor's, petition in bankruptcy
against Mrs. Mary Dam, of 6S1 Grand
avenue.

This move on the part of the creditors
of Mrs. Dam shut off again the sale of
the goods of the woman, which was
scheduled to take place yesterday aft-
ernoon.

Attorney Fowler, In behalf of Isaac
Kellar, of Brooklyn, obtained a judg-
ment against the woman for an unpaid
note.

An injunction issued against selling
the goods was dissolved Wednesday
and the sale ar-al-n advertised. Now It
Is stopped for the second time by an-

other move of the othee creditors of the
woman.

WANT TO REMOVE ADMINSTRA-TO- R.

An application for the removal of
John A. Alden, formerly of Alden ave-
nue, 'Westvllle, but now of Brooklyn,
N. Y., as administrator of the estate" of
his sister, Miss Harriet B. Alden, late
of Westvllle, was filed by Attorney
Robert J. Woodruff in the probate court
yesterday. It is expected that the hear-
ing on this application, which will be
held next Wednesday, will develop in-

teresting situations.
Miss Alden died in October, 1901, leav-

ing an estate valued at about $21,000,
much of which Is in reai;estate in West-
vllle. Mr. Alden was appointed admin-
istrator of his sister's estate by Judge
Cleaveland in the probate court and the
time for closing its affairs, as stated
yesterday, was in September, 1904.

However, Mr. Woodruff said yesterday
that Mr. Alden had filed no account of
the affairs of which he has charge, and
he further alleges that the administra-
tor has neglected to fulfill the duties of
his office.

SUIT AGAINST TOWN OF BRAN-FOR-

Deputy Sheriff Philip Goodhart hag
served papers on the town of Branford
in a suit brought by lone Chlvers, of
Guilford, for $10,000 damages for in-

juries alleged to have been received by
being thrown out of a buggy on the
road from Branford to Guilford.

Miss Chivers is a graduate nurse of
the New Haven hospital, and on No-

vember 26, 1905, she was driving from
Branford to Guilford with what the
writ describes as "a gentle horse." He
shied at a boulder In the road and the
buggy was overturned, throwing Miss
Chlvers to the roadway.

NINE WHITE AND NINE COLORED
URCHINS IN CITY COURT.

The eighteen boys who were arrested
for throwing stones at passing trains
on the Canal line last Sunday after-
noon, from the banks beside the tracks
from Prospect street to Lock street,
were all before the city court yesterday
morning.

Nine of the boys are white and nine
are colored, and it looked for a time as
though Judge Mathewson was going to
send most of them to the reform school.
However, he only sentenced four to the
reform school, three under the care of
the probation officer, and the rest he
discharged.

As it was seen that to send the four
to the reform school would undoubtedly
be a greater punishment for the parents
than for the boys, Judge Mathewson
said that he would give too four one
more chance by continuing their cases,
also under the care of Mr. Preston. The
seven cases were then continued until
April 10, nisi.

WANTED TO HANG HIM.

How the Jury in the Tramantano Case
Stood.

The Tramantano jury, which were
out Wednesday on the murder case, on
the first ballot stood eight to five for
hanging the accused. Afterwards the
vote was reduced to seven to four for
hanging. The four men who stood out
against the extreme penalty would not
budge, and so the verdict was finally
rendered for murder in the second de-

gree.

Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.

If you will wnd your name and address we will
mail you FREE a package of Mother Gray's
AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- , a certain, pleasant herb cure
for Women's ills. It is a safe monthly regulator
and never-failin- g. If you have pains in the bact
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble. fc this
fileasant union of Australian herbs, rocs and

All Druggists sell It, 50 cents, oraddress
Tue Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. V,

fiOTlCb) TO SUBSCRIBERS

It you are going away, for a abort or
long iwriod, tht Journal and Courier
will bt tent to you by mall without
itra charge. The address may

changed as often aa desired.

Friday, February 2, 1906.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Anniversary --Chas. Monaon Co. 6

Cutioura Soap Druggists'. 8
Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 7
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'. S

Horses Bishop George Street 5

Plaiting Mendel & Fredman. 2
Eed Letter Sale Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Ribbons Gamble-Desmon- d Co. S
Keductions Hamilton & Co. 3

Beport National Tradesmens Bank. 7

Report Fiist National Bank. 7

Report National N. H. Bank. 7

Report The Union Trust C. 7

Report Second National Bank. 7

Report N. H. County Nat'l Bank. 7

Right Things Chamberlain Co. 3
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'. 8

te Dietter Bros. 2
Two Specials Boston Grocery Co, 2
vtnol Druggists'. ' 6
Wanted Situation Box 1311. 6

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 1, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and SaturdayFor Eastern New York: Fair, much

colder Friday, cold wave; brisk to
high northwest winds; Saturday fair
and colder.

For New England: Fair, much colder
Friday, cold wave by night; Saturdayfair and cold, brisk to high west to
northwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, February 1.

a. m. p. m.
Wouieter tf VI 29.77
lmiDerature. 31 38

Wind Direction W SV
Wind Velooitv 5 10

Precipitation...... no .uo
Weather . Hear Cloudy
Jiin. Temperature 31
Max. Temperature.... 41

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

Hlpti water to-da- y, 5:12 a. m.

The three story brick house and lot
at 87 Admiral street was Bold yester-

day to Frank and Elizabeth Zlegler of
471 State street.

Mrs. Catherine Nuhn, wife of the
Church street barber, who lives at 506

Elm street, is recovering from a seri-

ous illness from pneumonia. At one

tlme Mrs. Nuhn's life was despaired
of- -

'

The committee on sewers of the board
of aldermen will hold a meeting to-

morrow afternoon and discuss with the
officials of the department of public,

works plans for building overflow

eewers in the centralrof the city. '

'ST HlClfJirf of thi'fev'iSCry board of

the Young People's Hebrew associa-

tion was held last evening in Ithe rooms

at 138 Court street. A report of the

dance which was held In Warner hall

last evening was made and other bus-

iness transacted.
The street committee of the alder-

men has call'ed a special meeting for
afternoon. It is the purpose

of the committee to make a visit to

Mill River street and Inspect condi-

tions there. Widening of the street is
asSted for by William J. Atwater and
other property owners.

Solomon Wolfe, errand master, has in-

stalled the officers of Lodge No. 46,

Free Sons of Israel, being assisted by
Deputy Grand Master Moses Midas.
These are the officers: President, Ju-

lius Laske; vice president, Philip Win-

ter; secretary, Philip Goodhart; treas-
urer, Nathan Schneur; outside tyler,
Woolf Levi.

The Adelphl Literary association will
hold an open meeting next Sunday aft-

ernoon at their rooms, 150 Chapel
street, In honor of the twenty-eight-h

anniversary. The subject for the de-

bate de: "Resolved, That no United
States president should hold more than
two terms of office." The speakers
will be Messrs. Sydney Carroll, Samuel

Persky and William (Bowers, affirma-

tive; and Morton J. Loteb, Nathaniel
Hera and William N. Stettner, nega-
tive. Rev. David Levy, Judge Jacob
Ullman and Theodore Zunder will act
as judges. All interested are Invited
to attend.

BURGLAR ARRESTED.

New York Police Capture Albert Fine,
Who Is Wanted Here for Burglariz-
ing the Residence of F. J. Kingsbury,
Jr.
Albert Fine, a young crook, for whom

the local sleuths have been looking for
nearly three years, and who is wanted
here for burglarizing the home of
Frederick J. Kingsbury, jr., 445 Hum-

phrey street on May 22, 1903, at which
time a large amount of valuable jewel-

ry and diamonds valued at $5,000 were

sto.len, was arrested by the New York

police Wednesday just after picking a
anan's pocket on the rear platform of
a Fourteen street car. Detective Daly
went to New York yesterday morning
to try to secure Fine for the author-
ities here, but it is exceedingly doubtful
df his mission will prove successful, as
the diamond which Fine lifted from the
pocket of the street car passenger was
found upon him when he was searched
e-- t police headquarters, and he will

probably be held by the New York au-

thorities.
Fine has been in trouble here before,

and is well known to the local detect-Jv- e

department. When arrested he had
a lady's gold watch with the .initials
R. B. T., and it is supposed to be part
of the property stolen from the Kings-

bury residence. He had also numerous
pawn tickets in his possession.

Mrs. Kingsbury accompanied Detect-
ive Daly to New York yesterday morn-

ing to identify the watch and what
other valuables might be recovered on
the pawn tickets found in Fine's

lie'b, of the Yale Gym, team, has been
secured to coach the club. As soon as
weather permits they will put out a
winning baseball team.

Every Thursday they offer a lecture
course by the best talent in the city
and open it to the public free of
charge. Rev. Dr. A. J. Haynes will
lecture this Thursday on "Life on the
New Foundland Fishing Banks." Dr.
Haynes has had quite interesting per-
sonal xperiences as a fisherman and
tells them in his magnetically attrac-
tive way. Special music.

Sunday nights at five o'clock there le
a religious service conducted by the
college .men, and at which the best men
in the university from the outside
world speak. R. S. Smith will speak
next Sunday and Roswell Bates of
New York in the near future.

The club will give it. first Social
Whist this Friday night. A large
number of tickets have already been
sold and will '.be on sale at the door.
The proceeds will go toward new cur-
tains.

The Boys' club Is the
best In the country. They have milita-

ry drills, dumbell drills and hammock
weaving. On Washington's birthday
they will give a minstrel show, Best on
Earth, unexcelled. It Is in charge of
H. H. Atwater, 1905.

The Men's club Is striving to reach a
membership roll of one hundred. They
now have a membership of fifty and
expect to get the rest in a very short
time. In the membership contest the
blues are slightly ahead of the reds,

MAYOR ANSWERS TRADES COTJN-- :
CIL.

Tells Why Board of Finance Pruned
Free Text Book Appropriation.

To the protest of the New Haven
Trades council against the reduction of
the sum allowed to the board of educa-
tion for the purchase of free text books
Mayor Studley has made answer in ex-

planation of the board of finance's ac-

tion. He states" that the board inspect-
ed the books in use in the schools and
felt that the appropriation of $12,000

would bo enough to supply the kinder-
garten, grammar and high schools for.
the year, with the understanding that
If it was insufficient it could be added
to by transfers.

The total appropriation for schools,
he stated in his .letter, is $578,491.15.

This Is an, unusual sum and required
that the board, .exercise what they re-

gard as reasonable economy.

POSTPONED ONE WEEK.

The Campanarl Concert at Woolsey
Hall.

Managers of the New Haven Sympho-
ny orchestra announced yesterday that
Mr. Campanarl is ill and therefore un-

able to be here Jast evening to give the
song recital scheduled to take place In
Woolsey hall.

The recital will be given next Thurs-
day evening, February 8, at the same
time, 8:15.

Mr. Campanarl regrets more than
any one concerned that he was not well
enough to sing last night, as he is one
of the most reliable of all the operatic
stars and invariably keeps all engage-
ments, when able. He has also can-
celled his opera engagements for the
remainder of the week in New York.

AT THE ARMORY.

Drill of Blues and City Battalion Im-

portant Meeting of Spanish War Vet-
erans.
Last night was a very busy time at

the armory. The regular weekly drills
of the Blues and the City battalion
were held

The Spanish War Veterans held their
regular monthly meeting. Henry Woos-te- r

was muBtered In at their meeting.
There was some discussion upon the
proposed week of entertainment which
this organization hopes to give some
time in April. Nothing definite, how-

ever, was done about this matter.
Later in the evening the Blues and

Grays engaged in a practice game of
basketball, In which the teams showed
themselves very evenly matched.

NARROW ESCAPE FOR SIX.

Explosion Blew Roof From Corset Fac-

tory Force Demoralized.
Bridgeport, Fob. 1. Six men had a

narrow escape from being killed this
morning in an explosion which blew the
roof from the japan shop of the War-

ner Brothers Corset company's factory,
broke hundreds of panes of glass in
the neighborhood and demoralized a
large working force of the factory for
a time. Naphtha fumes became ignit-
ed in some unknown way and caused
the explosion. No one was seriously in-

jured.

GROUND-HO- G DAY.
It is ground-ho- g day y. If the

weather is as predicted the little ani-
mal will get back in his hole and give
up work for six weeks and the winter,
which has not been seen yet, will come
o nwlth a rush. Just watch and see if
the ground hog sees his shadow y.

INTERNAL REVENUE RE-
CEIPTS.

The receipts at the internal revenue
office for the month of January
amounted to $28,547.11 and were divided
as follows: From lists, $28.21; beer
stamps, $20,060; cigars, $7,868-54- ; tobac-
co, $211.20; special, $379.16.

Tel. 474. Salesroom, 93
The movement branch of Ithe clock

factory shut down yesterday noon un-

til owing to a break in
machinery.

STOP, WOMAN I

AND CONSIDER

THE

PACT

That in address-
ing ilfvLMrs. Pink-ha- m

you are con
fiding your private
ills to a woman
a woman whose experi-
ence with women's dis'
eases covers a groat
many years.

Mrs. Pinkham is the
daughter - in - law of
Lydla E. Pinkham,
and tor many years
tinder her direction,
and since her

advising sick
been

wo-
men mm.free of charge.

Many women
suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-
ance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price yon can consult a wo-
man whose knowledge from actual ex-

perience is great.
Mrs. Plnkham's Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
ouly. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman ; thus has
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs; Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. She asks nothing in
return except your good-wil- l, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
" I do not believe it will help me,"

'fec-;,ra;3S'hB4ti.l-


